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The structure of the north . 1980 
is the greatest challenge for the 
mtmity. " Terrace isbound.to 
grow" he. stated adding the 
opinion that our populationk 
should double by 1986.. He  aaid 
that he did-not expect  our 
growth to be as  rapid as that 
regional cheers  of commerce 
Mr. John .  Pousette, A'd- Referri'ng to the  ;port By 1980 it is expected that the 
ministrator-Trensurer of t l~ development situation and the forest production in the 
district in a luncheou address competition now flaring bet- Kifimat-Stikine corridor will 
delivered las taaturday before ween Pr ince Rupert  and have  doublet adding to the 
'the delegates attending the41st Squamish, Mr. Pousette said economic factor of the raft hub 
annual convention of the North- that recent studies, appear to being located.in -Terrace. 
west B.C. Chamber Of Corn- favour the development of One of the problems facing" 
merce and Alaskan Affiliates, Prince Rupert and that city rsflway expansion is the very 
reminded that the greatest  Should become a major port by high cost M handling natural 
challenge.facing ~e Chamber 1975.-One important factor resources. New ,methods will 
was the Structure of the North, which must come about to have to he develope d including 
1980. This in faet was the theme enable PrinoeRupert to achieve quicl~ turn-around for rolling 
of Mr. Pouaette's address, major status as a seaport would ' equipment. .', -' ~. '. . " 
During I~  speech he touched be a ~ange of attitude, both ' , '  Another factor considered of 
on the potential development of extern~!and internal so that the paramount importance by Mr. ,  
the .North in general but with sh ipp~ center is ennsidered by Pomette, im so far as the 
particular eference to the five the Winnipeg Grain :Exchange development- of the north is, 
regional districts which in- .as a "reasonable alternative" concerned is that new 
terested the delegates in his in moving grain to foreign developers mint be relieved of 
audience, customers. thesoeiai eosts which are always 
Referring to Terrace, Mr. The  Kitimat-Stikine official tied rathe cost of opening a new 
Pouaette, who is as close to the feels that sawmill output will area, Mr. Pousette said the 
potential of this region as .double and this production development ofthe.~N0rth in- 
probably any other person in cou ld :  move through .Prince valves considerable risk .for 
the province, expressed, great, Rupert to all W0rld:,markets. eompanies 'and he feels that 
hope for the future of this com- There is also a'possibility that there should be an equal risk on 
the part of gevernmenis who in 
fact,will derive .a hrger  per- 
ceatage of .profit, than the 
companies concerned through, 
direct and indirect axat ion . . .  
Our social goals must be 
.~ .  .~ . .  ~ . : , '  . , : ~ .  : . '  . / . : . , . ' ,~ . :~ . . - ? . , . .  . . .  . . - , :  , ~ , . , ,  . . . .  % ,  .. 
; ' ; . " ' . . : '~ - '~  .-.'~.:~:~;~:~C,~ r~C,  . f : :  .....L-: :.-:~¢:/..~,~?.~.t'-: _':),'i.~!'.ly,.'-i~'~'t " ' : [ ,  , : .  ! ,  ,...~" , [ ' ,  ~ . .  : " - ' :  " 
Prince-Rupert could become a 
~entral point in a TransPacific' 
Air Cargo trans-shipment 
system. 
- Speaking in detail in regard to 
the future of the Kitimat-Stikine 
pp g . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  
• .C ITY  HALLmnet/ng bold mMonday Seh~bih~, :~ i .  i:.i:• :i;! :ii, :•- i ; - .  
,,Wlth the muncl~al elkS.lea a~mlaat im da~'~i~t'f~[M~sd~y ,b 
~ovemher  27 the Heml4  askedthe three sluing a l&rom#who/ .  
must atand for reeLectim this year whether they, .w ,~.- :atud~,~.: 
net. Here are their ropltes: ' - ... . 
" ALDERMAN IAN:MACDONALD: "Gosh I dm*t "~n~[ 'Mat~=|  ' i ' t .  
would like to. I have some problems to solve b~ore i e as rake ' ,  ."t, 
a' decision" . . . . . .  .. ,, -:,,; 
ALDERMAN EDNA C(M)PER:  - "I haven't decided yek'".'..:...o 
ALDERMAN G.E .  ROWLAND:  - "Yes" .  • ~ .. :i. !~'-.'~i ' 
. . .E lec t lon  day  is set for SaturdayDecemher 9.  • _ : ; . : , : :  ~ " :  
:;. A by-law number ~1-197Z was passed in first, second and third.: 
readingclearlag theway for the construction ofa twin-theatre by,;  
Tillieum Theatre Ltd. on the site of its present heatre. The by- 
l aw was  requ i red  to  des ignate . the  s i te  as  a deve lopment  a rea .  
. .Mr .  Bill Yonng, who made a personal appeal for perndsslon / 
dur ing  the course of the meelJIng, informed counc i l  that  the :  
Building Inspector's recommendation in'regard to parking had 
been met with permissioo being obtained for parking of  over-, 
flow eustomers on an adJotnlngshopping eenter parking lot. ~ - . -. 
.. Mr. Young informed that thenew construction w~l  be bulls 
over the top of thepresent theatre with the front of the presentt - 
building being retained. Once the new:buifding Is up the ~M,,:~-. 
theatre inslde will be m mt .. . ::~ • _ 
. .The twin theatres wonlduest3~ and~ pal~ons reapecflvely. ~- 
Mr. Yeung who described Mmseff as a "ham" Imlleate|l that 
provisions are in the plans for the eventual Inclasion of amge- ,  " 
and dressing rooms. If tMs is Included it would certainly solve a : .  
pressing need for a cultural auditorinm and leave the field open, -- 
for that sector ,of the cemmunitywhich is pressing for.con- ' 
sideration of an indeor s.~vimmhng pool as the next step in  the  : :/ 
city's recreation planning. Total value.of new thealrewil l  be ~ ' 
some $3so,o0o. Constrnetion is to begin shortly. . . -: 
..An interesting point about Minor Hoehey was mentioned 
before the  meeting actaaHy got under way and this rwas. that 
Minor Hockey stimulates approximately $50,000 worth of lneai  
business apart from the actual eeat o the city. It would appear 
that safety factors alone, such as pads, helmets etc., cost" 
parents about $40.00 per child. 
. .Mr .  T .D . .E l l i son ,a  Depar tment  o f  T ransper t .Of f l c in l  who  
attended the 41st Chamber of Commerce Convention last week . ~ . .i 
as an observer, with particular interest en our airpm't '. 
requirements, learned first hand that we make use ef our 
facility. He arrived at the airport looking for a seat and had to 
return to his hotel as all seats were booked~ He left the.nextday, . 
.,Opr delegation to the 69th Union of BrRish:"Columbta : 
"Municipalities Convention at Yancouver came bark both 
disappointed and displeased with the golags on at the general . : 
meeting. Alderman D. Maroney noted that efforts by com- 
munlties away from the densely-populated areas are ignored in 
attempt o obtain support for their motions if they arenot  of 
".-::~-:'~!5"~.. ~, / . : - ; .  , ,.~. : : '  '- . . experienced at Prinoe Genrge Distridt, Mr. Pousette reminded adjusted to our economic ~oais interest o the rich.in-assessment communities. He was par- 
. . .  •-_'.'.": .'. ~ .  ,." ,:~.; ', ..~,::':;"~'!~: : :'i~ " . , . .  " ' " ' but expressed, confidence that that. Transl~rt Minister Don 'as'well. Mr. Pomette  told the ticularly dis-enchanted with, the lark of support f rom 
te r race  .Mayor ,.,oya Jonnscone'Duys-Ch:/irman o f  Council's Parks and our, des t iny .was  to move Jamiesonsmdlas t Ju ly4thata  Chamber that we must set a reP'resentativesoftheNorthCentralMunieipalAssoclation;'He 
~ie f i rst /seaSonit icket  fo r  the  Teri"aee Recx'eation Commit tee .  po in t  . out  the  steadilY ahead; ".!. . . . .  ' connecti0n poin't between the ne~. stand~rd of social  goals- reported that Terrace lost its bid to get a resolution through for 
.n t rv  in": tS,~: i~~wm. ,  n , , , , r~* in ,~ " ~ . , . .~  o~, .  ' ~.. . . / . :A~  :^:....~. ~... speaxmg of the five districts, Canadian National Railway and which by necessity Would an equalization of grants for.communities with low aksessmen[ 
" .7  , . . - , , ,  ~ , . , y v . . , , ~ . , . ~ , ~ y o ~  , xvA~. . ,~V&O O ~ a b . ' l o ~ j i J M ~ l ~ , ¢ ~ . 4 ~ j ; a . ,  t~-~a Jaa  • • . . . ".. • ~ . "~ " ~ - " ~un~Pvlca~,. f~/~.,.'.^,, t~'.'.;--;.." ' a~R • ~,~--;. :' • ........ . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  ~ , . . . . . .  . Wlth. shelf . . . . . . . . .  influence on the the British Co lmmbm P, atlway preclude developing s~mply . . . .  for bases because of lark of speakiug and voting support from the 
. . . .  " ~  . r ~ . . . .  ' " " . • , : . .  4 ' r rraoe aren~ .~.  -Pomette_ ,would be ,  created either at development sake He warned North Central despite support darlag the seminar sect /en~ the 
•merman ~oroon  J~owtano ,  . t i l e  , . -- " : . . . .  . . . . .. reminded thatrthero:are some Hazelton or in Terrace In  this that'recreational requirements mectings. ' " ' : 
" " & "" ' " . "I . . . .  ~ ': "" ' " " = " +'" = " : r " ~i~" ' ' "~'~ ~ I "~ ' ? ~ ,  c0ml~inies holding m]nlng. 'connection he ouinedihat the must  be assessed heforo mov ing  .... A lderman Edm Cooper; who  was  also a delegate as Well as 
" 1 . ' • ? ,'. ' • :.: ".'i ~. " ":' "i " .i :: " ,.: ~@. ~ • :i:'? , prol~rfles in the region, In 1971 major factor in'an'iving at a tea major development plan. A . A lderman Ma~D0on ld .and  Admlnlsh'ator Jack. Hardy ex- 
~d:~d~f1~i111" . IA1~l i~ .  ' ~ , i~ '~r~| : ' .  1 . ' t . r ;~ .L ,b  i? ,• her~aussorne$~,OO,.OOOwere &cision on this matter would f i rmmmtcomsider thegrowtug ,  pressed thesameopthJov. ,."/ ' . , .  /.  
-~ /~- I~ JFM" I~LLM~JP I•~ . ~ L ~ L  i ,~ ~J .L [ [ J L  : S~l~_n_tby~_ese, Lf~,n'~,..,.ln N_.°,r_', evolve arbund'the net return to recreationai'n.e~ls of his em-, .:A.l.derman. M.ac.Dona.ldn~te.dt.ha.tpeople.s.pe,aking.~.Mh~ng, 
.. : ~ . ::(,•;.::, . :. : --.-,...'..-, :...-.~ .... . . • ~ ~:. . . • ".meru -.~.. uuu me xu~on W~Ue. the railways, concerned He • ployees, oe sain. , S~aKlng. at tuna, iog~g am. llsmng ramama on wl|nout ap- 
~": .... 4 .: ':,:;:~, ' " : :,i: .":':-.' , " .  ;~;; . . . .  . . ,.this. year .it is.exPecte d .U~..t not~lthat the Hazelinn route..i D.evelopment m .also pear,lag to know what  they are talldng about. He'  said they 
'1  1 ' I - • • , 41  .m . , • .$34,4~. ,000 w oum ue spent w)m wouldhe in faetshorter but that " . hecomlng more  eosLly in view of seemed more  interested iu mak ing  amendments  than mak ing  
a '~ . |  • .m~i~' • , , s  ~ ~,4, ~ , -~ ; , ,~  . I ;  .q.,~ : f~ l -  t ,~  , .. two mirds ox me amount being, there i s  a serious problem of " the"tight standards' being set recommendations to.the government in Victoria. ,: r " " 
~ L " -  , L ~ J L _ . ~ ~ - ,  : ; [ [  I - I I  : ~ . : i | l l [ ' [ ' - | ' l i '  : '  : : '  "~:- '~spen, t:in~•o~,, f ive l reg lons . - '~ i : :  ..~,~~pd.t.~r~ma]~e,.~ih~t.,-,wim~-e~a~t0.:gieie~olo~;'-the .,;.Admints!rate~JackHs~y~JmvitedbyMayorLIoydJohmtone 
• :. :'. ,'.~:[,.i ;.;;~,,;~,:~,',;:~-,~,~;."~-'~, ~.: ' :~ i [~ ' :  . . . .  i-~,,j~,~.~,,,:;¢;:~.~j~,~i~t,~:?~,.z: ;~ ,{ .k .•~e.=.no[ed . . f l~t . tho~ ,.is a . : ,~ .~t~.  :,•.:, ,-,:,; . . . . .  :.,,,,.:-,:,.:.:~•~•.;! .:.. ~en~'onme~t  az~ pu l l  ursula. The .- to.mal~.~ his ubse| , ' va t iom-kuown,  su!d - that  tt W, as  becoming  
. . . . .  . .  - : . :~-:~- : :• : . . . :~ 'vo~.~" : : : ?~. . " .~  .,. <'::/,•':/;V,'~ : , , , :• . - ;w: : j /  '.'. ,~,%;~ ?~:, , , . t :~ ~ ' . ,~; [~, .~:  ; . . :~ . .~: , -L .~, .~.nt la i , , _  ~yfiro~ po~e r ~ 11'llealernate roi~ei~Quld-]~:- daY.'is~ds~i0aasingwllereafirm •. " abundantlyclearthatinorder.tpmakeourneedsknewnmatters 
. , ; , "'" _ .  " I - " ' . . ' " i "  :'"::'. . ' , ' ' "~' :.'/i;"~.i:~..:./'~',:~t~.'~'theaeJtY~e:'~,BImns'.si @nn~' f l0n  ~ta , t~no~th  ~:.-:..":W~ expecic~i~to'move h i ,and,  wldch are n~levant l~. the  p~vince.in general mudoMain~ .: 
~ t T l ~ ' ~ l "  l~.~l~tsi~t'~-w~'m~s,,l~,~.m~l'~" ' , - .7 '-,'~ ~-  ~/ thomyaoeutene ,  f l f th  o t~ds  To ,  ace  Th is  a l te rnat ive  wou l~ un i le r takethefu l l s0~la l l~rden ,  s t rong  suppor t ,  be forehand,  f rom . - . loca l  and  re~!mml ,  
' W~ t ;~. ,~  .... U I~" ; .V  g '~,~ l |  I i I l l  I I '~ .  i I | , " : • .... ~,.-.. ,.;..:.~:presently helng tapped., result in a.cost of ~6.nli]I/on in: of, creatlng.' ,communlcatton orgunlzations such asthe North Central Association. He Said , 
- -  . v  - - -  = , - 'r-- : v  " ~'~.-~, v .~- - - - - - - , .~ .~. .y /w  : : . '~ '  ' ~: "~ : .  :~:.,.7.Touehing on ~e timber in . .aeh ia l  railroad construetiou a~. 1L~s, town~itesand e ucational . that he was sure ~at /he  Terrace ~esniution:w~Id ha~/e.passed 
. .' . • , "~: • ,::~," ~ ,. ~.-' • • " : ", '.'. ...,".,./i:, .dust~j, Mr,  Pousette reports c0mI~ared with the Hazeltoni facilities, Governments,  both at .wilh such~assuredSuppwt He:mentioned that local Issues are 
Th 'e '4mannua leonvenUonof  fob'eat7 l~ther than burning for resoiuti0n Was : sed~t' to a~ Coni~ ":~at.we,'on~5.at.isknown.ast. he " plan ..which would .~ost aSS: ~eprovineislandfederaIIevels c~ouded,iu,,me minds.of delegdt~, f rom othei" reglo-s and we. ' 
be North-West  British a11,.areas, the Chambers  will mittee to be :ceml~ined With'a "•. ac.mc ~um~ memg worm-wine mLlllon. I t  is:felt that the. must  ha willing to take theirfah" . raust.depen~ on support |reinthe floor by delegates'who have 
'olumbm' . . . .  Chamber  . . . . .  of t,^m. r~uest  a modified pro'gram . . . . . . . .  Kitimat res01ution "~f the same ' .markets, . . . . . . . .  .which. in mctd icmte  Terrace choice is the opt imum . . . .  :,share of the risk If we  are to . been made ~ware. or theissues, , He  said it Is,obvious that. this' " 
o nat re prices, are mcmg a situation route m terms of cost ratio ex etma ormvestmentmthe wasadefeatof the"havenots 'b  the"haves" erce and Alaskan affiliates ' c nditionalupon.the area where " U .... ":-.~~.' -".: . ' : : ... .~ . . . . .  " " ' : I~ J ' " . . . . .  , Y • " • 
assed a go0d number  of slash lays, The  motion ,was , " " . ' . . . . '~ .  • wl~eye:~ pereent.o~,.o~ :or, ca! benefits. Two important..factors i~.,developmen_t of the North, " . .A ldermanMacDona ldadded at this point that a few people 
esolutions at, their -business passed... ' " . . PRINCE RUPERT pr .mU~ C~)on reaches me market would be a substantial use of : , .  As a. sidelight o his address control these onventlom and the  only way to achieve success is 
ession on Saturday..:"The.68 • The second resolution, als0 ' " '  . :  . . ; .." -: ':" :~  :i m. the le rmotroun  ~ togs. tie Na,m Valley. Timber and thel; Mr.. Pcusette hinted that with through a strong North Central organization. , 
egistered elegates took a good dealt with the B C. 'Forest " • . .  :.... ~.: - ..,:• : • • warn,s.that py-produets must be " ~ lue  Of mineralresourees that*, i rmw developments in. pollution A,a, . rm~- ~-~: c . r ,  ,,.,~ ~ " .  ,,. ,~Z,.~oo~'~... a..,.~.~..' 
~rd look at all the pro osals Serwce, this hme the  A Prmce.Rupertresolution t  c nslnerea as the resource seem to exist m the area .ae- control, stwo~dnow be possible, v ' :Mn~, nnn d n . r .  IB.. ~e  mih i .~  l~ in~ 'o~1: P . . . .  - " b .  Alderman . . . . . .  D__ I _  i . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  a, " -~6e- -a  -~  
~fore voting. . unecessary,delays in obtaining" ask the CRTC to aUow.the video- source,',in':0rder to be e0m- cording .to a current mine :for the constr~ction ofa copper fishery problems are concerned. He saidthat hese matters are 
The resolutions now have two timber rights, The Chambers tapii~g ~0f~Amerlcan ;television ,petitive! He forsees an increase potential study,'::, which .ia ~:kmelter.in the Terracearea, a . 
~stinations. will ask that more authority be • for rebroadcast on Canadian scheduled for completion in the • :possibility that could not have 
mual convention of stations was carried, verynenr future.: been considered :a 'short time 
)lumbia Chambers -,: . -, • .... • ago. the'seminars; He 
nations• The first is the 
sl  the British delegated, to the local ~ad- 
nbia hain to be held ministration,. :thereby Cutting 
June in Kamloops. Here th~'ough muchof the ' red tape' 
resolutions will ".be in- involved in the forest ind~try. 
KITIMAT 
of prbduction in the forests of 
3½ times the present production 
in the pulp field. " 
~-orated into the bodies• It~vas'~carried. 
cy paper, if, they are ac-  The third Terrace resolution 
ted by the genera l 'mem.  Was. 'directed to  the B.C. 
~hip. , Depar tment /o f . . Lands .  and the construction of 'ferry. ter- 
ne of the problems the local . Forests..The Chamber'passed minais at Kitimat andimproved 
~p has faced in' the past iS:--4he,~resoluti0n -asking', for ferry,Service in the North-West. 
ing that acceptance. ' . . dtserimanat0ry logging rather "A resoluiion dealing with new 
ich. Gr in  d the Terrace "than rapid harvestinl~ in areas, ~ equipn~ent . for  the.  Terrace- 
District Chamber attended. ,.::dl~ng roads/rivers and streams. ?..Kitimat air-port was. also ac- 
last provincial couference .:.iin'ithe'arca, The rapid harvest.:.' cepted by.the delegates. The 
with fourothers from the :: ~dest~oys mucb:0fthe beauty of  ', resolution'callsfor installation 
th-West. The five conprised' prime'.:, tourist '~.'attractions and ! of new equipment to develop the 
The Convent ion  approved a a I I W 0 ~ n  
" | ,  NoH~-West Chamber of Commerce and Alaskan Affiliates | 
A,: 53 year old woman ~: | '  during the course of its conventien':held in Terrace over the | 
II past Week-end . . .  :. i ' ' , " " ' I 
~issing md prom: ~ed drew ~ II Named Viee President was  Ted Moore  of'Prince Ru~rt,, | 
:ter.a boating ~ ~eident ~. | 2nd:Viee President Dave  Mason-of, Kitimat and  Vice l i 
~turda ~ evening, . : .:" ~ i )President Alaskan Affiliates, 011ie Hanger of. Ketchikan, '. | 
Local R.C.M.P. received a I Alaska.. ,' , : . . , | 
| John Gray  df K i t imat  was  ~ reappointed Secretary ~ | 
i Treasurer. , ' " ' "  " ' ' " ' " : : '  1 
missing and presumed rowned 
after.a boating accident last 
Saturday evening, 
cailat'approximately 7 o'clock 
e total area delegation, recreati0nal.areaS...  - airport." . -.. ,Sunday ~prning from Bohumil 
"We had to f ight with 120. " The Kitimat.-delegation also Kabriel of Kitimat.' Mr. 
,ople for our resolutions, we  " " " i / :~ ,  i~. : :. . ~ii received acceptace of . a Kabriel, his two children a~es 4 
~uld say we,needed Work On" QUEEN'CHARL0~! . "  resolution dealing., w i th  the  •and 8, his wifeand his mother - ' ' -  " ~ . ' . i  , . , '• ' !  ~ ' '~ • 
• upgrading, of the "airport, at Jirsuka, were Canoeing on the 
utbern~r roads and" the bigger i " / : ISlaNDS . " r . "Smithers. to  handle aboried Kulum Riverabout seven mflas Chambers wouldsay, 
work on our rou~ too' " ~ . . . .  - " , 
d vote us-down." ' The'.island... ~ou|  
ar. 'thoul~h; theNorth- ~.,o'.~.,t,.,,,.~o .:,  
~swer.. As well as:~ 
~rger. delegation 
taking the :~"~ 
~inin~ to' . 
'They've opened the 
down there and as 
at .  'i,The reso lu~6n '  is 
. '  i 'cluded ~ :r.ill ' i ':':the 
on our way:',sald 
e provincial gover, nmentthe~"..For, 
'oblems of this/area... .' .' on , 
Here is a .resume~ of the  way 
~olutibns. the 
• " .•  m~oD.At~ . " : 
mi l l s .  Th is ,  , .p rac t i ce  .,. 
• currently creates much of the ~: 
problem•; . .  ~ ,  ' . . . . .  ,. 
• ., The .third::resolution, con- ,. 
i eernod Regional Distrieis and!,. 
• : ::/.'. the,. p~obleins.~ they ene0dnter.'" 
' :,:with ,",the: Provinclnl.. govern-..:- 
'. menL-'A•move to apply political..., 
:, i P~ i~ ' :  for:. imProvement:of. ,': 
extremely important and tSeir problems' hould be aired at 
U.B.C.M. ¢onveuti0m. In e0nnection withour resniutlan Mr. 
Cliff said that he gathered that Terrace's resolutiou" was: 
defeated by lack of support indicated uring 
wondered if this was due to absenteeism due to extra-cu~r~en~ar 
activitlm by:the d elegalem the [~revious evening.i , 
• ,Alderman Mai~D0nald efended bimseif by say/ug ,hat~ "~, 
fully agrees with the importance~of the subjects concerned and 
noted that his ohjection was that they were discnssedby pemons 
Who did not seem to know what they were talking ~bout.~ -i ' • 
./,Approval was accord.ed a proposed 1972 street'ligbting L~: ,  
stallation pregram submttted and recommended, by Ad .  
ministrator Jack Hardy basedeu Public Works studies. •These . . . . .  • 
i~tallations will be subject o approval by B,C.~:Hydlr~ aml  
Power Authorlty and on the understanding that no "~p|tal ex.  
penditare]s iuvolved. The addition of approximately.seventy 
.30~watt: mereury ,vapour I|ghts .will incresse'  the ','clty's i
budgetary requlrementa for  fighting by about ~,%0~ aiLuimlly. ., 
. . . .  . for',seitlem,~t ' f~"" .  • ,A request by the Terrace,Little Theatre 
material lest in the ReCreatlcu Center was recelved by ~Ci tv .~ ' :  
Specific mention was made o!the need of $5OO for re~pla~u~nt ' ' ' : ,  
• of a dimmer board lost in the fire,' " ' "  ,'~ ?. ' 
•-  flights from Terrace to Prince no:'th of here when they ran into T ,r~,,n,..L4~lg~e. ~4"~'u'~'~~;'~'m~'f~-',.~4~l~,~.~LD~i1~[~?, : 
Jack Hsrdy adv|sedCouncjl 
settlen~ent has been received h;om me insurenea firm b~t he ~s.'i ~ ~i. 
, , , , .~ . , .  • . . • '": - .- ::. . . . .  : • not, as yetheard: from all parUeu concerned. In a reply i~  a 'i!" ' 
Bed R~.~ma______ . . . . . . . . .  .. some.diff!culty;n~r:the mouth. TJ~-- , -  ' _  - T ".I,. ,"A • . . . ,. . . . .  quen~Im from Aiderman B,F. Gelaelman the AdmhiIstcat~ '  /
,'. . r, . . . . . .  t _ , _moveG__mat  ;_the ot~a_lum uanyon,:. ,:~ .-,~=; . . .  urns snid,;thatif ,  C~nei ldppreves,  when final acceptance h:.ob-,"" 
I~'~ x'a'm "uw ~,~e ~ guou-~oo~ a~' .tne:.canoe .caps~zen-m~:~ne . . . . .  ,,. . . . .  , . . . . . . . .  ~,-. ." " - ' - ,  -. " tal~:th,;mo-,~., , .h-. , - ,~ ~-- ~,,-o .~M,,.~..;.., ..*,a~.;;~: 
~t hat it,was doing and the ways rough water. • Mr•'Kabrlel,. his .... . , .~ . " . . . . . .  - ~ ' .... . . . . .  n,/l~.nt,~! nd 6,,n' . . . . .  . . . . . . .  " .~ . • .............. • • . . . . .  ,, . ..- . . . • ., , , ,~ . . . . . . . .  _ . . . . .  ed eve r to the ~gaulzations cmcm'ned.  The.. 
,..:'.and,.means.;to',turn a growing. ~i feand children made ~t to the , . , - ~ :..' • .. . . . .  . .: - . ,. ' ,- -:, • ..... ,, ... • . . . . . .  ,,, .., he:" . . . . . . . . . .  " • • " • a re 1 . ' May,°ru°indthatanymuneY°b~ainedthatdidn°tbel°ug rathe ial' tlde~dis.mch, antmentwflhthe shorehne. Thelsst they~awof ,  J ohn .  Mitchell, Liberal pp!.v.a andthe.av,ailab|lity.of e l tvw.u ld , .m*~In lvh~i~, ,~m ,,~.;~m~.~-.u~,'..,~,M;-.~,~..~ . . . .  
,. . Chamber~:.as ~' a whole " The  ? J i rsuka Kabr le l .  she~,,was , Candldnte:, for. Skeena, con- ' tunes "-. ,. . • " ' : - ,., . .;~ .',Z__-:T_---',~_':'.T" ~','-~.'..'-" ",''Y.".? ..... .7.:,-'."-~.'t~"..~=~ , 
"::." ........ "" :" • " ' ' " . . . . .  ~ : -' :" . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . .  " The  firm eommt .. . . . . . .  ,me ma,~ruem~enunueraavmemen~mcommn~eumnatina~ .... 
I " ": delegation ..:also started clinging to the canoe ash.it was  tatted Ottawa to get a corn .... ,., .. .,, I tment..for . . . .  Ai,ran~_ment ~ is-~rrlv~lniwlLlh the l,,aiir~n~.m ~' I , *  ' ' ..... 
m~-~:disei~s/~i0'ni'on the North.West ~swent intoihecdnvon':-, . '/:~' "mltt~ent insunnnrt  of the of-' ~oth airports ~next ,  y~r :Was  : -~;.-~-~;,T=.-----, ....... =r".'[~:.'~'--'~. ~ -~..-,"-....: " ~, . . " 
m,, . . . . .  . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . . .  . --- • • , . . . . . . . . .  :.-"- , . . . . . . .  . . . . .  . . . rne .u [y  . , - r r~suror  was  appommo ,~gens fo r  the  "s~x aas0 " ~' . 
cv~:: .B;C,:C!~nmbe. r of Commerce., The acczdent oocursd: late forts of.Mayor Baker of Burns:' .~het Mit~heUwanted-to,  pm ' ,WMch, lssclr.~.,l..~o'rd.,..c...,o ~ , 'C , .~ I ; . , . .~ .~o, ,~ , . ; ,~ . ' .  ; " 
:. • and,Alaskan ~hl lates with the Saturday evelng . . . . . .  Lake to bring about upgrading. :, d~vn,,a.~, ~.SU~,.eeded•.. . : . - ,~ . . . . .  ~.;1 .o,."~,i,,M. u. , ,~ . ,  .,.,.~,~,.,..,...,.;,.,...,,... . . . . .  ..~,..,.= ': • 
,r-"'..view,.°f:"elther -upgrading i ts .  A local R,C.M.P., co~lable of the, airport. In that cam,.. ,... revelwmg needs, Mjtch~!, . ,~m, ,a  ~,~., ,  ~ , .  , ,M .  , .  ,h,. ,.oei , . . . . .  ,I . . . .  u . . . .  '- 
ed ",effectiveness or abandoning the and Mr. Kabr id  and. two, other, ,mumty . . .  - . . . . .  .. . t hatStnithers meals a.~o0 • .,;,._,.~.._; . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  • . . . .  ,. •. ..... • ... 
. , - -  : .  ' ' ' ~ . ""; . .  ,, ' . , .  ' . . . . . . .  • ' :  - . . . ,  • • , ' :  , . . . .  , .: " . . . . . . .  - :  Uq~ill0~Mq~|lb qd la~l l  qNel i i  te.P tHC Q I~I |~& U I~Gcr  DU~ U cuange m me,  " h~....~oup,..,'f. ~:;~ . • men returned to the scene of the ' Mitchell, in concerned about .. foot .extension e f  the. existla~, u. ; . , . , ; . .~ ,  A " '  ' ' ' "  ~ ' " ~ a  " '  . . . . .  " - - - - - - : - - '  . . . . .  Z :--:----~'-- Z " "  r '  H' .' • --v...:.~ : / , . . .  . . . . . . .  . . . .  -:. "~-,~.~'OL Municlpal Act now allows the clty toacquirethesepropertl ~ r ~ ~ q~ " ~ : : Kitimat:~contin~ed their, b id  accident immediately, but a the reed for. improvements o' mnwa, ~ in  order tO enable "t'-== ' -=~'  = ' - -  ~ " . . . .  "- " -- " " " es~ -/ .... 
. . . . .  • . . . . . . . .  , . . . .  . . . . . . .  ue~:areauvanmge~stzo,mecommum~tor~xesowmg ; .•  . -~  ' ::. )rdtrnc~ral  changes ~in the,. search '..of. the area ."failed' airport 'facilities at both Burns'. '. .handling: 0f.~..7~7 • .and-737 :.mr . .A[ider_an G_i~el~_n.-_~. , ,~_ . . ] j  .. _~ ~ . . . . . .  ~ .  ": , -] . .  . ' ; 
. . . . .  ,. . . . . .  ,. . ~- ' - . ," .. . - , ~--, e m. ,  u ,~ n ~  we~ ap~mm~ m me roup  when, ;  they  .had ' -  a"Another ' s~rc i~ the  same a f  I~kemnd Sml~em . : - .  t ra f f i c  . . . .  : ,  ::::,~ - i  :":,~,,v,,,:, %, : , :  _ , . ,  . , .  . - . . . .  . ,. . . . . .  : .  
' , ' "; • '. ' " , ~ . . ' "' : -- - •..,. ,•. ',. ,i-- ...... In' B ~  ' ~k~ r' . t ~ m  ~- J~;~"  "" cmrt  ~ ~evmtou stung wsm me mayor  Thla group will d~l  " " " 
moluti0n.:~sded =oeming Wi th  : ternoo//,-"which..,:mvolv~l 'the. ~tr; unsaid.v, spoa~ng for me: ~ . . . .  ',,, ,~ ~.uous",  ~ lUllth ~ ~t  -~-''-:''- r. ' . . . . .  .- . ".~,. -- . . . . .  :.''~ ; .... ~'. ' ' 
in' Wo'rdi~ 0f'-resolutio~s: In*~,-' RC  M P ; Mr .  Kabrlel"afid Minlsli~,[conf~med to MiteheHi.t, i: s~'ideS'have been aceompnshed . W..=.~,,,~e~m.v~v~_t~e~em~e.r~vte..eaec~ , :_~:!,, :": ....... 
. . . . . .  ' " ' " " ' " "  ~ " ' " ' ' " ' . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' th~La '  ' the  o f fe r  ' . . . .  ~ ,~uc .u~mm ~ So ~ ~oa:~ m.4 :ao  omve nou~ for  mfuturethereSo!u!lo.~wlll'he, ,, local, ,Civil... Defenee -League ~ that ,the Department of.' , .  ~ ; . .  Us of  Mayor, • M,,nl.l..~ .m^. .  u . . . .  ' - - , ,~ . , . ; ,  .~. ; . . - - - ,_ . , , .z . . . , .~, .~ 
' ' , * , " " . . . . . . .  ' ' ' . . . .  , ,  . . . .  : '  nan  , me oo~mu i , : , - : r~ .  v . . .~o ,  . .~ . . . .~ . . . .~ . .  w . . .~ .~sw, - .  ~ ,  . ' . , . , ,~  rltte n in everyoay :language ,agal0 turned up no sign of Mrs. ' r ramI~tt has plato underway . . err,.. ~ . .  n ty: and ,an,, . oU-r th- a , , "m -~ ' ' ' ' - ' -  ~-'-- ; , - '  ~- ; - ' - - ' ; ; - ' - ' , ' -  ,,.z. _,;._ 
Ither, than th e pr~ent use of, , .Kabrlel, The canoe however for a very, la rge  expansion., .~epenuent a][llne.,..I support ........ wawonl,~#~th----~o.'h,,~'-- ,~- s . . . .  .~ , ' , , ,~ . , . , . . " . ;a . .~  
gal terminology . . . .  ~ , • -. was.foundaheut halfway down programforBurrmLakeulrport, me..uurns.. ~a~e • .p. eJ t . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ., ..... ; . . .  ...... - . ~ ' . . . . .  • . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . .  : Imve, concurred , on the new hmrs. ,. .,-~ ..... .. ~ ,:- ..... 
. . . . . .  . . . .  • . . .  . . . . . . .  theca~on,  l l te rM~:pounded to fo r  the  year  187S-19T4, ~.Theso . ,  wnoten~rumly  zmtcn~] .went  ..... . , , i tv . , ,a_ , _  , . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . .  = . . . . . .  ..,,~ . . . . . . . .  . ..,~,~ ,~, ..... 
• " ' . . . . . . .  - "' ' ' " 011  u - . ~  . .~ ,  7~ummmu~w~u~n,~r~uvm~k/:IplU]~U~o,l~In~ The Kit/mat body resolved .,shreds., •..This/.search was, . /mp.rovements are in .,the./,. , an 9 will continue to assist in" - "~to  @- o . .a . , ,  ,~ , . , .  _ , : .~.a. ; .~ :.~,, .=....,:~,~-~,,_ 
" ' ' ~ " '  " " . . . . .  " . . . .  ~ . . . . .  ' '~ . . . .  " "" " ~"' i n :eve  ,wa  ' e t " ' '  ; ' " ' /  " " ! '  ""~5'~ '~"~3'"°L~z~a~t~t~u~umw,uam~muu~lg~'°, lat .:the.,~epartme.nts. ~ the . .  carried o~t o n.land an by boat, . ~a~lngs stage he elaborate, . ~Y . Y ~P n o me . . . . .  e.m,,,,n ,,, n~t,~,,, , ,  . ,eh~o ~,, ',,,~ ,~,, ~'~,,~,, , . ,~, . ,~,: ,~~ 
tt0~ey ueneral,  Edu~atioh, Another,--search Mends ,af.. and are a ~roved b .the .. . . . .  ~,W_e must ,,enco,'fage .the . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , • . . . . . . .  . 
, ' . . . . . . .  . . . . .  Y ~ . . P -  - - Y .  , ,  , .  , ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,,., ,~ -.Oct~dheradoneeinN~eml~ermperlawandthoflnals~pwm 
Id ,  Recreat ion  take  s tepa  to '.:,, te rnoen of. about  14 men aptn  D .O.T ,  • Th is .  mat ter  is now o i~ i~,o f ,  new : l~na1~tat lons - , . , : ,  ~ t~  r~.A~,~ ~ :. ,-.-'. :' . ', , , r " ' ....... :'~ " ' '  " ' " . . . . .  
~evedt .  'de fac ing . . .~  Of., ::tl~'e ' / (  fa i led . to  f ind  the  woman. :  '~ , "  I~dgeted- fo r .  ~' .. : : . . : .  :. f . . . .  ... fae lhUe?  s ~ ~l~t~:::m" :', fadt '~'  ~n,~: ' '  ~.:.~,:.,"~%',_"_,'.'7"=~'~'17":~:.::,':',~-?....i?~.: :.,: :~;/:.':;•:,~, ~:,",.!,'-~]/: ~':"&:;:,k~,!! 
' av lnc la l  n t  u raduat lh~ t im~: /~.  , , , ,  ,,::: : .  , , , , - : '  : ,  , . ,  . . ' "  '~  In  n~z .~n lndfh -21~b. .Mt i . l~ l i ,  nou ih le : '  ' .M I lk . i f ' ?  ~mid~. : ' . " ln~,?  .:  " ,~ : : ;~ ,~rcp°~_~mam° .~°S_nHn! ! t~!  an  ,o r~.  : . ,~ .  . ~ O ~ U ,  Oo  Wiut , , , .~ :  
i ng  
b• ~, ,  ~.~r~: r "~:  •~"~ ' ~ ' '  " " ' : ' • "  : ' "4  " ": . . . . . . . . .  
~ ::~ 7, / ,  v ,  ~:~" ,•'.~G4.>'/:~, ~:'i • :~,~ ,°, ~: ,? ~, ~ : : ; ! :• : (£  :!,': ~'~ "x ~, ~' . ?1 ,~:  ,~ ,<  ~,: ~ ~i'~! 
'.::~ ?', ~i./~!':~::i~:;X:i~/::~.. ~ !  ~i~'~ -: ~ ~i, ~ :-'/~: i:,"/, ~'~ :" , ' - '  : :  '~ 
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PC candidate i 
Everett Stevens 
nominated 
• i 
Mayor Everett G. Stevens of qualified to present a strong 
Vanderhoof was nominated at a voice - an elected voice - a 
special meeting in Smithers on voice of tee people." 
Sunday to contest the Skeena Mayor Stevens is married, 
riding for the Progressive has three children and resides 
Conservative Party in the in Vanderhocf where he is the 
upcoming Federal election. . Owner-Manage/' of the Van- 
Mayor Stevens is a well derhoof Tastee Freeze fran- 
THE HERALD, TERRACE, B.C. 
known political figure in the 
Skeena area, being involved in 
in ter -mun ic ipa l  af fa i rs ,  
Regional District affairs and as 
the Chairman of the Northern 
Development Council. His 
• strong voice has been heard on 
innumerable occasions fighting 
for recognition and solution of 
Northern problems. 
In his acceptance speech, 
Mayor Stevens advised the 
large audience gathered from 
all corners of the riding that 
contesting this election was to 
be a total committment on his 
part. 
Mayor Stevens emphasized 
his active involvement in 
municipal affairs and how this 
would benefit the residents of 
the riding• He said, "The 
emphasis today is on tri-level 
government, and from my 
experience in the municipal and 
regional field, I feel well 
chise outlet. 
SUPPORT FOR STEVENS 
Charles "Sonny" Beck, of 
Burns Lake today announced he 
was throwing his full support 
bel~ind Everett Stevens in his 
bid for the Skeens riding. 
Everett  Stevehs is the 
Progress ive  Conservat ive  
candidate in the upcoming 
Federal election. "Sonny" 
Beckwas a strong candidate in 
the Provincial election just 
held. 
In announcing this support 
Mr. Beck state, "Here we have 
a man who can truly represent 
this riding atthte Federal evel. 
I will be personally taking, an 
active part in the campaign. 
We need representation and 
Everett Stevens can give it to 
. u s . "  
Camera safaris in 
the north proposed 
to Japanese tourists 
Miss Pat  Shannon, 
representing the Regional 
District of Kitimat-Stikine 
during the course of a meeting 
with Mr. Kanzmatsu, Executive 
Vice-President of the Japan 
Travel Bureau, presented an 
idea of promoting camera 
safaris in the Northern area of 
the Regional District. 
Miss Shannon met with Mr. 
Kanzmatsu on the occasion of 
the visit of nine members of the 
Japan Travel Bureau and 
~.Travel Agents to the impressive 
,4ouris : t attraction, K 'san 
'Vi l lage near Hazeltonylast 
month• 
Although costs of such ex- 
peditions have not as yet been 
firmed up it was anticipated 
that the cost of such tours would 
be in the neighborhood f $75 to 
$100 per day, per person. This 
cost would include a complete 
package deal with guide, 
wrangler, cook, horses, 
acommodation etc. 
In addition to camera safaris 
hunting trips could be arranged 
in the same manner. 
Miss Shannon, in a report 
hande d into the Regional 
Distr ict indicates that the 
Japanese travel executive 
showed considerable interest in 
the idea and has asked that 
additional information on the 
proposed, tours be sent to him in 
Japan. 
Tbe idea suggests that these 
tours last Irom five. to tondays 
and that the l~artieS helma-de up 
of from foilr to. ten people. 
The suggestion co-incides 
with a report received from 
Japan Air Line s of a survey 
which it conducted showing that 
the Canadian Tourist Industry 
will profit froni an "un- 
precedented growth" of 
Japanese tourism. Canada 
received 22,000 Japanese 
tourists in 1970 and the figure is 
said to be increasing rapidly. 
The Terrace museum 
society is seeking 
additional members 
The Terrace Museum Society 
is seeking to expand its 
operations in order to make its 
facilities more appealing to 
local residents as well as to the 
growing number of tourists 
which frequent he museum. 
This year the museum 
received 1,027 visitors ,during 
the period June 18 and Sep- 
tember 4th at their location in 
the Centennial Building at the 
corner of Kalum and Park 
Streets. These visitors were for 
the most part tourists. Now the 
Society is anxious to make the  
Museum a visiting place for 
local and are~i resideflts." 
To make the museum more 
displays in the Museum. To this 
end i t  is  seeking donations of 
interesting artifacts and art, 
representative Of ~ e history of 
theregion from 1860 to this date, 
Any person wishing to turn, 
ever any such article on a 
permanent basis can do so by 
contacting Mr. Roger Vinnedge 
,at 635-5410 and arrangements 
. can be made to have the items 
viewed. 
Persons interested in 
becoming members of the 
Terrace Museum Society are 
welcome to communicate with 
Mrs. E. Bllx at 635-4585 who will 
be pleased to make any in- 
formation available. 
interesting and complete, ~the . Participation of new 'mem- 
Society is first of all.s~king to bers as Well as the present ones 
increase its membership by ,  will involve mounting Of new 
least 'one eVenl~ 
Presently the ¢~ 
dally from 2:00 
except: Wedne~ 
' building ls clbsed, 
School trustees encouraged 
by finn nce formula- changes 
The President of the B.C. 
School Trustees Association 
Thursday described proposed 
changes in the educationfinance 
formula as "very lncouraging 
news" for school boards. 
Jack V. Smedley of Delta. 
said Education Minister Eileen 
Dailly's announcement  
Thursday lifting restricUom on 
school boa~rd budgets and 
removing a government ceiling 
on teacher salary increases will 
be welcomed by trustees and 
¢:itizens in every corner of the 
province. 
"For trustees who will be 
sitting down soon to develop 
budgets for next year, the 
.Minister's annotmcement is
certaini very welcome news," 
he said. "It means we will no 
longer have to el iminate 
educational programs which we 
felt were needed in our local 
districts." 
The new Minister of•Ed -" 
ucation announced t, Vict~ia 
Thursday that school boards 
may now budget to 110 percent 
of the previous year's •provin- 
cial average cost, instead of the 
108 percent limit imposed by an 
amendment brought in last 
Spring. The Minister also said 
she will lift the requirement 
that boards seek ratepayer 
approval in a referendum to 
Obi tuar ies  
ANWEILER: Mrs. Elizabeth 
Anweiler, resident of the Senior 
Citizen's Home Terrace, B.C. 
passed away at Mills Memorial 
Hospital on Sunday September 
17, 1972. 
Born in Romania in 1889 she 
came to Canada in 1902 with her 
parents. She lived in the 
Melville District of Saskat- 
chewan until she moved to 
Terrace in 1962. 
She was an ardent and active 
member of Zion Baptist Church. 
Pro-deceased by her,husband,. 
Rudolph in 1966 ~e leaves to 
mourn two daughters, Mrs. E. 
Gebhart of Kauphin, Manitoba 
and Mrs. M, Mitchell of 
Melville, Saskatchewan. Four 
sons, John, Rudy and Ernie of 
Terrace and Harold of Williams 
Lake, B.C. also cue sister and 
five brothers, .24 grandchildren 
and 34 groat-grandchildren, 
Funeral services were con- 
ducted from Zion Baptist 
Church. Pastor Zimbelman 
• encouraging residents.who are displays,  restoration of a r -  officiated assisted by Pastor  
:•interested: in it l ie, permanent t i f a c t s ', . "c a t'a 1 o g i n g,  Gelhert., ' • 
.displny Of artifacts ~ and art arrangement of displays, and . . . . .  •., 
, depicting the his.for y, of this hopefully in the future some . Paii-beaterswere~:FegelR, 
'region. to join' the group. The research programs. , Hngi, J. Bahr,. E.  Kuest, E. 
museum, operates on a moage? Klukas, and P, Botln. . " 
budget of $500 per annum and It is desirable to stimulate .,~' , . 
:depends for ~ the must part On enough interest '  and  active' .Usher was W. Busha!tz, 
:volunteer :work by its.: mere- .participation i  this ~mest im- organist Mrs. Z imbe lman. .  
:bership.' '/ ' ' • " " pertant displayr(}f ourlcultural " : :  '~, " " " . ~ L" . 
' Activities open to members berltaget0e~eateseve~lwork - Internment, toox pmce: at 
would ~ ;include/workshops, teams Which • ;eoi]id.~research. 'Terrace MunicipaICernetary On 
~siieclal films an ddlseussl0,s, •i,,, " i: '(.• !/?' , ::.i::,.: • ' -,i " '~  i i  . , i  , !  !i!,! ).,i i: .W0rk-pa'rttes would prepare particular phanesof'our history; ' Thurnday;: .September. 2L~ 1~72,. '
"~extbits uch as  mou~' ring :and 
~ai'raiiging displays." : " ~Tm.1  r T I "  -A -ur, "w . . . . .  
] ' rWt(h;, addltional:'ivolunteer: ' ":! " .' ":" : I ~l l  g ;• ' l  ' I "H*A  I ,:.1.-, • ::-~':' *;. i,. 
,.eximhd: its l time for general ' , ,  ; ,  :::. : . .~ .  ' /  'Caroled from PaP ~ ,;i , " ,, .'. i-: : ,::;/."! 
iradinlssl0n; ' I t l ehop~thst  the -~ ' , . . r:' • "& " L . . . .  'F , .  " " . . "', . . . .  • . '" " . . . .  J '  ' , ~ L' ~' ~ ' : ' :  ' , '  : . ~ , '~  ~ '~ '  
m em o r.)at i: L/ e i 'fflY als  I* e id U; 
exceed the 110 per cent figure. 
Smedley welcomed this 
move, saying that trustees, as 
lected representatives in their 
communities, are confident of 
their ability to set the budget at 
a level which the community 
will supporL 
Smedley also expressed 
pleasure at the  speed with 
which the new Eduction 
Minister acted to remove the 
need for a referendum to ap- 
prove teacher salary increases 
above a government guideline, 
School trustees opposed this 
restriction" at the time," said 
Smedley. "We~ were very 
concerned about what had 
seemed to be the loss of free 
collective bargaining. Repeal of 
this legislation will restore 
morale on the teaching force, 
and this will certainly have a 
positive ffect on the children in 
our schools," he said. 
Smediey and •other BCSTA 
officials will meet wi~ the 
Minister of Education and B.C. 
Teachers '  Federat ion  
representatives in Victoria 
Tuesday. 
TEnRAU DAISY QUEEN , 
FOR SALE 
~.,: . r; .~. .r'-~ . ;-=-, ~.,-,. , "-~.,•~-.~":.'~.i,~ 
Opportunity 
Phone 
b35.2561 
Ask  fo r  Dave Hlerpe  
p+ll 
. , . . . -  
PR0GRESSiVE ; 
OONSEnVATIVE 
'.' [ ,7 ; . , ;~ . 
STEVE 
ERETT 
• j , . 
. . . .  J 1 
~.~.>. . . , i  . 
. . . . . .  -.'., .. -. ...; .. . . . .  : . . .  : : . . '~ . .  ' ~ -•>~/..'..: .... _  ?.  
-'~"'.~7 . . . . . .  . . . , '  : ~ ..'~' ,"  : .. ',,~ ~,~ ~ 
V. " .,~: 1 ~ . •"~; '1•~,7 '0~/~,~. . ; i •  ~?;~'~ i: ';~,,, • ' / i~ .~/ :  
eacners  . . . .  aezz, ntea :' ?:: 
sters,  t an  no  uncement   
2oiUmbl, / the "political action '~ •this ':" ~*e•defeat ; f  i~  I ~'~i;l'~Credit 
government,". MacFarlan. salad: " the new Federaflon~toek to bring about 
Eileen " " •"  " 
Cement  
mt p lans  
~l lect ive,  
s •and to.  
iomy to 
bri~. tn 
Public 
ng . the 
zt month 
ssembly. 
One amendment  will allow 
school boards to plan their 1973 
budgets at a level of ll0 percent- 
of their basic education 
programs in place of the 108_ 
percent impesed by the former 
government's Bill 3. A further 
amendment will allow boards to 
exceed 110 perJcent if'necessary 
without having to seek approval 
of owner electors by.ways of 
referendum. 
BCTF  - president. Adam 
Robertson, contacted in Win- 
nipeg, .said the  new budget 
proposals will mean Smaller 
classes, better, services for 
children with emntional and 
learning problems, as well as 
restoring other essential 
programs cut back by the 
prev ious  government :  
Robertson called it "a joyous 
moment for-children of our 
province." 
J im MacParlan, BCTF first 
vice-president, said the 
Minister's announcements 
"mark the beginning of a new 
era for education 'in British 
Columbia." 
" "We think the changes in 
legislation and the Minister's 
openness and willingness to 
meet wit~ teachers, trustees, 
parents, and students will 
provide a psychological .lift for 
ev,e~eien~adUge~ti°n|;g~elSa~dn 
and climate, more than justify 
About $3,000.00 of funds .raised by the .~ 
Auxiliary from last year's Bazaar and -• ..... 
during the year from the Thrift Shop on 
Lazelle Ave., etc., bought an Incubator ~ - 
care Centre" for the nursery* at Mills'~i " 
Memoiral Hospital• A very big :project, 
is proposed for this year that will cost 
around $15,000.00. and by attending the ~' i. 
Bazaar and Tea will be a great way for. ~-~ 
Terrace people tosupport their Hospital • " 
and help the Auxiliary achieve [heir ~ 
goal for the year: ' " 
A drawwill take place at Skeena Junior 
High School where the Bazaar is to take .~ 
place on Saturday September 30. Prizes 
include a 23 piece China Tea Set o L.~. 
Royal Albert '!Sweet Violets" design 
fromWestern Home Furnishings, also a 
Men's Work'Shop Kit by Black and 
Decker offered by Gordon and An, 
derson of Terrace; a Lady's wig from' 
Gino's and Anton's a $25.00 giR cer- 
tificate from Hose's Shop in Terrace 
and an Electric Kettle from Eaton's.. 
The prizes are on show above in Bob's 
Shoe Store. 
FALL BAZAAR AND TEA 
September 3Orb, 1972 
1~30, P~.M. to 4:30 P.M. at ,~  . . . .  : ,  
SmnA dunnon sm0oii  v ' sonoo  am, /
Mills Memorial Hospital Auxiliary wili have 'for' sale ' Baking, Candy; ' ' x " :  
Preserves, Produce, Sewing, Kniflino, Pockel Books, Puzzles and Novelties• ;, ;~.~. 
• :. . .- . . . . .  ,~  ~ 
DONATIONS OF ANY ITEMS WILL  BE MOST 
GRATEFULLY  ACCEPTED.  THESE £AN BE BROUGHT 
TO THE GYM ON THE MORNING OF THE BAZAAR OR 
PLEASE PHONE 5-7715 TO ARRANGE.  FOR P ICKUP.  ~. 
i•i 
• • . i •, • 
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September:   
30 . . . .  
Snack Tables 
3 pc. eel - Black & Gold 
Liquor  Cabinets 
Wood grain finish 
3 Pce. Bar Set 
Includes portable bar & 2,, '; 
malching stools 
26.00 
45,00 
68.00 
Desk 
For home or office 
• Bedroom Suite 
Colonial . 3 pce. 
L iquor Cab inet  
Walnut veneer, Approx. 16 x 
46 
Dining Room~ Suite 
Modern glassed.in hutcb 
Sofa & Chair 
Modern . Plain With mat. 
thing floral cushions 
Sofa & Chair 
Green-Gold herculon 
Sofa & •Chair 
2 tone herculon 
Refr igerator  
13 ft. Frost Free. slight dent 
in top 
Color TV ~,:. 
19" AGS with Cabinet". ~ T " 
• ;+ ,  
45,00  
260+00 
8O.OO 
260.00 
397,+00 
297.00 
27§.00 
310,00 
497;00 
, , . • 
!;i, ~ ?•~ 
TIm tm~t,D,+ TZ~P, ACZ, ~.c. 
I LEND 
- • t  
HOUSEHOLD SUHDRIES 
Tie Rack 
Revolving double .70 
Garment  Bag 
For totai garment.protection 3 '80  
Jumbo Garment  Bag 
42"  Floral pattern . . . . . .  188 
,ShoeBag . . . ,  , 
• - 12 pocket n44  : 
Clolhes Hanger + 
Velveteen covered .~' '+= <~, ~1,U7 
Oven Mi f f s  .... i ,  + I  
Tetiun wilh_denim cuter  .;~'r: ~+'+r?;~'+~+ ~ 7  
Mixer  Cover :.' + • " ' ' "  
Quilted plastic 167. 
Shoppin& Carts " :  + 1 1 ~.~1 
• "+ . .  - ,+ 
Bowl Brush & Holder. 
Asstd. colors 4.07 
Coat Hangers 
Plastic covered -' i - -3For ,87  
Fur  coat  Hanger  .87  
I : Sanyo Stereo 
• Tuner-amp :wilh speak+re il :108 ,00  DOMESTIOS i t  BEDDIMG 
:~/~MP On ly  I ' ;  ' ' " ~+'+~4d'.'AII/UU 'Face  C loths  
Sanyo Cube .37 - style Thick Terry 
~asset te  Deck  ~ " Hand Towels 
+~ p I " Y ~ ' "  ' + P e S , "U  IO  m a I I c i ~ = M 11 S~l id  co lo rs  " + 1 .17  
' changer I UUmUII/ P la in  M=t~ 
~.~.~ rs,,.~. ~~ .~-'~,'fl ~'+-': .~~+ "+~-~'~T ' -~"  " " ~" . . . . . .  "~++"~ 4 I~IE ~ KSsTd. cbldOrs • : :+ " ~157 
: Phillips, hol!)s-+'6 tape1~;~+~,;# i~,UM+.~+=.+Half+APcon~++ ~ +~+++ . ,~ + ". I' : '~+ • + 
Component Sterdo ++ 
With 8 track & speakers U, i lnB  • colors : • /,~. ; , . ,  
1A7; 
,~!HEALTH &, HEAUI~ AleS 
: - I 
~i Faberge  Cologne 1 ,20  
Household  ,& .  :iGift,~ + 
ACcessories " "+' :+~' : 
1 bread .board; •1. k!tcbet 
lowe[. 
Kitchen Towel Set " 
1,77 -/ I-IpSTICKS " Towei'with matching apron '- / ;~ 'Westmore  . i §0  ' - " . . . .  : 
'++++Nail Po l i sh  Dresse# Scar f  , i•. i§7 
I'II+14N '~4 ~ N " " . . . . . . . . . . .  + . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .49 .... oval. o r .equate`  : ,  ! 
• ~, ~Wes~moro . . ? .~  'Y~i",:+~-~~ . . . . . .  :~  . ~i. - Bedspread :-..~ .,':i./i~?. ~' ]:+";i-i; . ...', 
+<~+.ai,~ + ~ Po,ish ~' . . . . .  + "39 Son,,ower pa,,ern. Boub,+ ~:; i7 '07 
cu f e x . . . . . .  I " size : ...... .:' : 
'++PoWd.  ComP;a¢t~:L~' ! :~; i  : '~  :~;~:;;L +'  Blank+t  . . . . . . . .  " " ¢" ; +'+ r: k:k ~ : + 'I~'' ~' :4'I :~ : + +'' + 'N" " ' 
• ~.  - .  . . -  + 
k ~ 
. • j •~ . ++ . ; . . 
72x 90. Rose only 8n77 
Blanket I " + " 
80x...,_ 100.  Extra large size 7,77 
Imported Bedspread 
~d. In ,,... 16.77 
Bedspreads 
Double size. Made:in Italy 22.77 
.Viscose B lanket  
Double Size. 8197 
;RUGS it DRAPES 
E. Post. 
Face Powd. 
Ponds 
! 
4 
Aftershave 
-+7  - -  + . "  . ' "  " " 
. . . .  ++'  " "  . . . . . . .  " i  
Joan Npte ~.+ : . . . . .  , ; ."!~, . :~ :2=40 F iberg lassDrapes  " " 
• . - - i  Semi+ Sheer ,  , ,  x . 10.77 
SPORTIN6 GOODS+ " F ibergla+s Drapes  
46 x 95"Orange Only ;/? ~] +,~,;11,77 
.22 Cal Rifle, -. ' a~ '~  F iberglass Drapes . -~ . _ ]  
Mark II BoItacflon . q1 ,11  1 96 x'84" B In++ enln,v * . . . .  l l i . ] ' - /  
- : ' . . . . .  - . . .  ' e -m,~- - - -  . . . . .  ~ : . .+  -,'.~ , '~ ' ,  . . . . . .  
Spmnmg Ree l .  4a~ad)  -~ +: : F iberglass Drapes  '~+- :+',,~;! :';:;;~:~, _~:  
~lTcnel 300 " ig l~ IU  4S " . ,  , . '  - , . . . .  ~' ++"' , : In  1 - ] I  
' ' h . . . . . .  I " /  , . X.S4.., Beige 0r Green, ' , ",'?•91:1':::+ Ign l l  
Spinn ing  Reel  + .  ' r P ~ J ~ 'l~a ; ' "  k+ . I L Shower ,cor ta ins•~ i!;;,:• +'~, i : '~ ;~,~ 
m MItchel++306 ' •;; i' : i  +'+ . . . J ' , .q !  " ASs+d: col0rS:.&paitern+•:i~,}. . '. :•  ~i.:r+. U!  
S+ m Cha.r Throws Gun C lean ln~k i f  +: : ~ :' ~il~" Li~ '~ ~ ';~ + ' " ' I  ' I ' 0  X '  I "I 7~' " '  "I '  ~ 111FIOral' ' '  i~ :'i' ;'i'i:+:~ " , ; ' ; i  1 I ;0 :  
. . . .  " •  i++ "++":*r"'; ;'+•++•:' "'~+ "+""  +•.;" .,,+,+,~,', :i; ,'+ '+ . ,.: . : :  , , , .  , ,,~::,, , ;;,,,+~,+~:. ++:~:, .'+~ +:,'I~:.--L+++:, ',' •.', . . . . . . . . . .  -++  . . . .  Carpet;Runner:,;~;,~.:,.,.:• • ,.  :4 , *Pg  
.. lqYlon ";;•:..#i/,!!':~> :.'? ;+++:i+:::~;+. ,+.~ ; 27" Nylon or~,l+ or.:dl~J+ .;,..: +~:: .....  fl;! 1 id ; I  
.Pa;:ks .... : "+"+'+"~ ~ +"  "+ +"' ..... ' ": "'++' ..... + • 
'+-"++~ ............... + . . . . . . . . .  Oval. Bra ided  ~ug~+/; ::/~. -+: ,:+:~+;~+:. ::;: :~+i 
. . . . . . .  :,, .+i '<. Shot Gun ..... ::+~ '~ '
Ithacb 20 Gav'.',PU'~t 
:i!"oecorator 
,6 ,40+,  +,  ++ ++ FeaZe,,+ B~ith . Mat+i  ,, I ' I~'[" ~'''+ ~ 
+~,-+ ' :+. ,  P . . . . .  ( :  Fi0rill,•+attgl+,+ 24Sk"377 ;:  . . . .  i i'.:~+;i+:+,i~: 
+ i l 0 + a + "  ~" +'' 1 ' :Ant i  Fat iqueMat"  ,+ "=; ',,+ +i!+. 
. :pvvu+ • •', Asstd. to lore :i ?'.,; :~':'/• '•'i•+. '.+•/: .i !:i + S ~,.'+ 
mmmmmm 
i...'+ "';J 
J 
Snow Mobile 
Boots 
Childrens. 
Size 7-3. 4,91 
AGe Stereo 
Tuner -Amp wi th  8 
t rack and speakers 
195.00 
"Shotpn 
• . , . . -  
Shells 
. . . . .  + +  2 33 12 Ga. Shells . i 
Jeans 
Men's  Long Lean 
Style. Asstd. Sizes 
4.88 
Hylonl !Rugs 
:'. +p+}+ ...::/:. 
,+.+,.+ 9!7+,77 
.... !ithe things +you :, 
II 
Asstd. Sport Shirts 
Men's. Asstd. styles, colors 
and sizes 1,97 
Asstd. Sport Shirts I 
Men's. "Asstd. styles, colors a~li 
and sizes 3, ~U 
Double Kni t  Pants 
Men's. 100 percent polyester. lm alm~ 
Asstd. sizes and co lo rs  i J lO I I  
Mens Dress Pants 
Asstd. Si'zesand styles. . . . . .  ~ 8188 
Asstd.Dress &:Casual Pants 
Men's. Asstd. sizes : 
Asstd. Casual Pants • 
Men's. Assld. sizes 
Asstd. Casual Pants 
Men's. Assfd. sizes 
Asstd. Sport Shirts 
Men's. Asstd. Sizes 
Double Sport Shirts 
Men's. Asstd. colors & sizes I 6oH 
Asstd. Shirts 
Boy's.-ASStd. colors and +=O"lUl 
•. sizes "+ 1 
Asstd.: Shirts 
Boy's. ASSId. sizes ~Ind 1,47  
Colors 
Denim Jeans 
Men's• Assfd. sizes .. 2,88  
II " " i 
HARDWARE & TOOLS 
I 
Extension ladder.  
26 ft. with rope and swivel 
feet. 
V2" Dr i l l  
Black & Decker Quality 
National Bench Saw 
S" Tilting. Blade ;.,+: . . . .  ~;1 
.~Tooi Chest  ................. :+ .... 
Felt :iined drawl+ks'. I~0iit'ln; 
I~ock . . . .  
The Organizer :  . 
Mult i -purpose.  , Storiag e 
Cabinet. + 
7,77 
6,88  
U3 
 1!.88 
+. . '  
Mini. Gr ip  Grav idee 
Hot  Str ip Tra'ck 
10 ft. 
In f la tab le  Toys 
War Disney Characters 
Disney Tools 
Pre-sclhool education tools' 
Toy  Whistles 
4,U7 
1.07 
,n  
+Plastic " " + . . . . .  ~ '47  
Donald Duck -: Speedy• • 1 
Car ' +~: ..... 
Free Wheeling s~7 
Skididdler  2'77 
Walt~ Disney characters . 
Hardwood:Pu l l  To'y~L ~; :.~ +: ~ ",_.+ . .  
, ,  ~cs . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ .... + 3,g7 
3-pc An imal  Truck  0 -07  
New[ improved aclion .. . .  
+Jackpot Bank ' " .07 
New improved action 
Educat ional  Blocks 
• 4+0. pCS:, picture &'  a lphahet  +' 2.9+7+ 
Tool  Set ++ ' ' ~+: 
Do it yourself 7.07 
Rockl lower  Dol ls  
With r"e¢ord & stand 2,17 
OHILDRENS W~R 
Socket Sets . . :  :i, i , Toddler BOys' &• O i+r ' |~ . : :+~n •+ . . . . . . .  , 
with case . . U Sleeve,:+ t00! percent,eylol~ 
a/s"Dr i l l+K i ts+:  / ~'i: +" : '  'Size 2 '+'3X+ '~*;:";,::+/~+ : 
14 pce. bla'ck &decker;wit+ + .+ I~,U§, T'Shlrts'+• + / : • 
case 
mia,ts. Long mee~,e.: raze + Storage Shed 
S.M.L.XL; - " 
str'u(:tion,6 fl.:.x .s0me6 fl, ,~,,,Metal :c~n. _~O ~I . . '  JumPsuit  +. >,,,,.,i'i-i ,,:! :' 
,-,..a=e • ,~.' "~ Toddiers: :Size:2.3~ + L,! ,. +~;.~5 • :; ; . .  . - .  V i i i  I ,  ~ 
Storage Shed 
Gir ls  Br iefs  
White. Sizes 6 - 14. " 12~ 
Gir ls  Shrinks 
~,97 Blue & Pink. Sizes 8-14 + 3.76 
Nightgowns ' 
30 ,97  Flannelette.  Girls, Long. ' 
Sizes +.6x 2,17  
+ .... ,~O O ' I : ;  +Co l ton+. Jeans ,  +. .  ~, , ,~ ;~,  ,~, 
, .+ ,  . . . .  M1 
..... '•,:;++- +:-•: Cardigpns ' :~  ,,:+ t,,+'+.::; -:~..,;, +- .= 
\ . 
49,97  ..+~++`s:s'"`'-'* +:+:++:+ • +i:+ +i~2,2? 
+ .++, ,+ +++ 
+++ Y;+ :;:+:i+"~ ~+:+ + ~ T - S K i P t ;  
++. +B.97 + ~+ Be+' ++d oir,s L: ,~ :':,2'14 
. Py iamas  , 
6f l .x9 f t .  Compiele&ready 97.77" =rib ~,. ' .  ~/•;1'17; 
tO set up . ~'  '+P~ =~'e'~":r ;~i ; : /~ , < , .+, ~:*:. ,~ - % 
Storage Shed Size 0.:24 months .~ 2117 
mow beam'  f l .x  10,/= ft. Complete with: 97 .77  ' 
HORTIOOLTURE ' "  * ~  " ' - "  
LadieSvinyl, Pink,SlipperSniue or  Beice.' 17. + • 
Oblong Planter• - ,07  'Size $-9.* + ~', 'i "79 .  
Glass  P lanter  ' Ladies Shoes -, . . . . .  • :.~,, ., 
Wh.eoniy i;37: : Buckle Strap.', Blk. .only. ;,, ',.,.,.>,:,21N 
Sizes •6 .9 ;  - L :~'~ :+t .~ 
White  Glass ~Pitcher ........ '. 2 ,17  Mens Slippers, • ' : i ,  ~:: 
, -  ] 2.8;i Smal l  g lass  P lanter  +ii:;3 7 Lad ies  Boots .  ~" - . . . . . .  i ' '  " Tan": Slle+s 6:11" r ' '  4 ~ . : '  . . . . .  ? on,, m 
Small  Square Planter:  Black. with red 
• T. ' .  -~ : :~  
Asstd. colors " : ' ' L  ' ~ h ~B0ys Gum:Boots* ' "~:' 
Outdoor Planter: .  i ;les. sizb ,-+ ,2kR]  
Wlhite Pas t i c  !,+'~ ,,' ;~; .',Boot~ !? . . . . .  ]''"r':~:: ' 
UUTOOOr'l"tamer ~; . ;, t .  • ~,  r : : ~" ' Size~ 7.11 ,Black with red 
White  P la .s t l c  :'+ +:J , l l l ,+  1' *L :S  'e~ k ' P k; ' ' . . . .  " 3 ' 6 6  ~  `
.............. Youths &.Boys -- .  .. ' "  
Aquar ium +  `o rnaments  +:'++:' +~ 1.971ii+i, siz, s,o .. Gold 0'r plaid / '  136  LSet o f  3" ';::,!,. • ' ,.,+;.~ . . . . . . . . . .  
I I 
, +' PeTS ' + :  +'i ++;:'++ ;  . . . . . . . . .  ' + CAHOT,++ 'm'+'~ "+1~+++'1  * i '  ' +h . :'+' "hi" ' " ' " ", 1 + 
. o re . , .  +++. . . , .  . . . . .  i e++ ++,+ , + ' .  ,Wheel •'Plastic-. +: ' . . . .  .+ _ " i+; ' ,, B igVa lue  PeanutS, + .+. : . :  , + ,++:,s +
Ha+ms|erH()use + ' ; ' i 7  't++'' 2+lb'pak ...... + . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  + 
: Ea+syto +lean•+ `.. +' ..... +. i , '  ; ;: ?+i;+;:Om+erial MaraShillO.:++:++.+;G.++ 
. . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  ~{ +j . +' . " '''++' ++~ + + * + ~L +' ' i + + , , __ __ __.  ; '  , '+~+ +' 1' + "+' +' +~  , + i ; !  +  Ganged Valve: ;3 .~ays+;:  + ;+ I ,0  ii-i ; i . ' * ' 'b '  +:;-oz;, sherries,,+:, +,,~,•.+ I 
_ ,ow, : . .~ .  + 
IF I I " • 
1++ _ . :e+S+a+m semi :  _ • . . . . . . . . . .  + . : r ChOco la tes  . . . . . . .  + . . . .  : ; +.:':+~];~:.}.L: ++"+ "' '%'I, +  `; :+++d 
- , . ,  . 
" Wz"; asstd, colors . . . .  ..... +~ "a'69, "~"i 
Key, Tab  Exer+e ise , , ; :  ,.;,. ~ : :  ; l Books , :: - <, ', ~?~!i :Li!; ~,: / ' ,  
"Pak:of $.. I : : i "  4 Narrow lined ' JIC 1 /~T * + u l ~  , 
Pencil  Crayons', ~ ' * " ~, " " ~''" h~'  ' ~__  L 
' . ;  " , "  X ,  
. . • i  ¸ : . .  , • '  :~  
.: : :; :i~ +'i i•i,, , i.!:+, :_' .. +,•!, 
i~i! ;!i!??/~ III ;~ (~i!,~iil 
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Mining in B.C. 
Mining's significance to the B.C. economy has been very 
apparent in recent years with the resurgence ofworld demand 
for coal and increased ouput of such minerals as copper, zinc, 
and molybdenum. 
To keep an accurate assessment of the role mining plays in 
provincial business life, and to predict what is likely to happen 
in Ihe years immediately ahead, the Mining Association of B.C. 
for the past several years has commissioned anindependent in. 
depth study of itself by Price Waterhouse and Co., a large 
national firm of chartered accountants. 
This year's study, which has just been released, shows the 
industry continues to have a significant impact. During 1971, 
mining had an income ffect on our economy of $850 million and 
new records were set for capital inflow, capital expenditures, 
sales revenues and salaries. The report predicts that total an. 
nual income generated by mining in B.C. could reach $1 billion 
before the end of the decade. 
Bul perhaps the most significant part of this year's tudy is its 
disclosure of a sharp decrease in the investment of risk capital 
in the mining industry and a 24 per cent decline in exploration 
and development expenditures. 
To raise capital, the ~ndustry has had to turn more t'o secured 
loans and advances to replace the lack of direct inve~itment. A 
number of companies appear to have decided to either cut back 
on or stop exploration activities. 
The blame for this cutback which, of codrse, could bane a 
long-term harmful effect on the provincial economy, is laid on 
lheheavier tax burdens to be borne by the industry. 
The report predicts an almost certain sharp hike in taxes paid 
by the mining industry resulting in the liklihood of even less 
venture capital being attracted to British Columbia. 
If mining activ.ity declines in B.C. this can only result in fewer 
jobs and lower payrolls which will obviously harm the economic 
health of many of our communities. 
Panther Mines Ltd. 
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MAN AND " 
•RESOURCES 
RECREATION LEADER 
(Technician) 
1...NATURE OF WORK • 
With the increase of leisure 
time available to people of all 
ages in British Columbia, and a 
growing awareness of the 
importance of creative use of 
• leisure time" for wholesome 
personality development and 
physical health, a growing 
number of opportunities now 
exist for recreation workers. 
They direct and also give in- 
struction in such activities as 
sports and games, arts and 
• crafts, dancing and music. 
Recreation technicians are 
employed in community cen- 
tres, local YMCA and..YWCA 
centres, rehabilitation and 
therapeutic centres, and other 
organizations having recreation 
facilities. While part-time 
employment opportunities are 
plentiful, technicians who have 
carefully selected their areas of 
specialization to encompass 
beth appropriate summer and 
winter activities should find 
recreational gencies who will 
employ them for the full year. 
Panther Mines Ltd. has 
completed a 70-30 exploration 
agreement of its Rainy Hollow 
copper property at Mile 53 on 
the Haines Road, in the nor- 
thwest corner of B.C. east oT the 
:'~'~lask~:+,:.P,~(~ii . .e., ' 'iwRh' the" 
:!iPla ce r':':D'evi~|gimieht"" 'L'iir/i ted '
subsidiary, Canadian Ex- 
ploration Limited, 
Placer paid $10,000 to Panther 
upon execution of the 
agreement and has undertaken 
to carry out an exploration 
program. II is expected that 
such a program of prospecting, 
explorat ion and development in 
search for minerals will start in 
the near future. Placer will earn 
a 70 percent interest if the 
property is put into production. 
The agreement provides that 
in order for Placer to retain its 
interests il must, by January 1, 
1973, form a new 2,500,000 share 
company, loan to Panther 
$10,000 which will only be 
repayable out of dividends from 
the new company, and give 
notice thai it intends to have 
spent a n~inimum of $50,ooo n 
the property by July 31, 1973, 
The next phase of the 
agreemenl calls for a further 
advanee toPanther of $20,000 on 
or before August 1, 1973: In 
order Io relain its interest after 
January 1, 1974, Placer must" 
have incurred a minimum of 
$150,000 in exploration ex- 
2...WORKING CONDITIONS 
Because participants and 
recreation leaders are engaged 
in activities they enjoy, the 
• + . , . 
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last Sunday morning, and 
my wife greeted me cheer- 
ily, and told me to sit down, 
and brought me in a big 
glass of orange juice with a 
stiff belt of something in it, ' : '  
1 was as wary as a ground- Some people make a tre- 
mendous fuss• over wedding hog. 
1 sniffed the air, wiggled 
my ears and peered about o 
see from what direction the 
danger was coming. It's not 
that  l 'm susp ic ious  by  na-  
tu re .  Basically, I am a naive 
and trusting person. But this 
was too much. Something 
was up. 
While she sat down 
across from me, smiling in 
an uncanny fashion, l took 
a quick slug a,d let ~ny 
mind flicker over the possi- 
bilities. She was going to 
divorce me. No, I just got a 
raise. She was going to buy 
a third piano. No. No place 
to put it, except in the 
wood-bin down cellar. She 
was going to have a baby. 
No, she's had a hysterec- 
tomy. Kim is going to have 
a baby and i'm going to be a 
grandfather and old. That 
seemed the most logical. 
"Do you know what day 
this is?", gently but firmly. 
My mind raced over birth- 
days, graduations and such, 
slipped a few cogs and final- 
ly ground to a halt. ! knew. 
It was our anniversary. 
How could l have forgot- 
ten it, even though I'd for- 
gotten it every year for 
.twenty-five? 
Easy. The bride isn't any 
better. Every year, about 
two weeks after the date, 
one or other of us says, 
"Rey, we forgot our anni- 
versary again." And look at 
each other and laugh. 
coo/me which .includes both 
theory and practical field work. 
The applicants must be a 
gra~tuate of a British Columbia 
secondary school program. 
Secondary school courses which 
would provide useful 
background include Community 
Recreation 12, Physical 
Education, Art, Music, Drama, 
and Industrial Education. 
Evidence of considerable 
participation i such voluntary 
activities as Sl~orts, dramatics, 
music or hobby groups ts 
required. The candidate must 
have keen interest in and an 
penditures on the property by atmosphere is usually pleasant aptitude for recreational ac- 
that date. In each ,o[-1974 and friendly Opportunities to tivities, leadership capabilities 
through 1979, +'Plaeer:'haS"ttle work witlt' "~ *gt'~t' #//fiet~'~'Of an@areald~ire'to.~ae.lP.'pe°P le" 
op(iob to":ad~aricC"~'~i ' "/ 'ther:'";l~6¢plg:+:and',':to:"p,~' ti~ip~(tehin'"~ seme, 91-num0rr itomrance,.. 
$50,000i0Pafithe~"ad'd exi~nda: imhgin~tfi/e ' : and  L" crdat'i~e ....... eh'tlimiasfii;"d ifl~'-~iii'~::~/~i~e 
minimum of $2OO,OOO on the teaching and directing, make and manner are assets. Good 
the position an interesting a!ad 
rewarding one. Irregular hours 
and weekend work are likely. 
3... ENTRY QUALIFICATIONS 
Training for the recreation 
leader is given at Vancouver 
City College in a four term 
health is essential/If they can 
direct people in a genial, kindly 
manner, and promote the 
cooperative r lationships which 
all voluntary activities require, 
recreation leaders have every 
chance for suc- 
cess. 
John Mitchell backs 
legal aid program 
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exploration of the property to 
maintain its option. 
Placer has the option to give 
production notice any time until 
January 1,1979. If such 'notice is 
given, Placer is to provide all 
the funds necessary to attain 
such production. Also if such 
production notice is given, 
Placeris to advance to Panther 
from January 1, 1980, and each 
year.thereafter a maximum of 
$100,000 until dividends from the 
newcompany exceed $100,000. 
All loans will be repaid to 
Placer out of dividends received 
by Panther in excess of $100,000. 
Work to date on the property 
by Panther has + located a Soil 
sampling anomalous area 2,000 
feet by 2,000 feet within which 
blast renches, ave r an area 8OO 
feet by S00 feet, revealed 
shallow overburden and lS 
samples with grades, from 
within the favourable zone of 
between 0.3 percent and 1.0 
percent copper. 
The Federa] Government is 
proposing a legal aid program. 
According to Justice Minister 
Otto Lang the program would 
"cover all Canadians who are in 
need of professional egal 
assistance and who cannot 
afford it.'" 
This is an issue very near to 
the heart of John Mitcbell, 
Liberal candidate for Skeena, in 
the upcoming Federal Election. 
• , , .. • , 
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Mitchell is founder and 
president of the BaRley Valley 
Civil Liberties Association. He 
is very concerned with the 
protection of the rights of in- 
dividuals. The legal aid 
program is a step towards 
making the courts more ac- 
cessible to everyone. The 
program is already in effect in 
the Northwest Territories. 
• ~, , . . - ?  ,; ~,,~'., : , ; , . ,  , 
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anniversaries. It's as though 
they were trying to recap- 
ture something lost forever. 
Husbands who either 
snarl at or ignore their wives 
for 364 days of the year ar- 
rive home with an expensive 
present, or at least a bundle 
of flowers, on that sacred 
day. Reminded by their 
secretaries. 
Wives who spend the 
whole day in suspense, 
thinking "The rotten louse. 
Hc hasn't even called. He's 
forgotten.", smile, false- 
toothed, through their tears, 
and crack open a bottle of 
vintage ! 971 Canadian 
champagne. 
Many of these couples, 
who haven't exchanged a 
civil word for weeks, actual'- 
ly go out to dinner, and 
even thrash around the 
dance floor in their inimi- 
table 1930's, 40's ot 50's 
style, a threat of life and 
limb to all near them. 
A few of them actually 
hhve the stamina to press on 
from the ridiculous to the 
absurd, and make love. ~ 
Next day, the glow gone, 
slightly hung, they become 
acutely aware again of such 
mundane things as heart- 
burn, constipation, pot bel- 
lies, wattles, bald heads and 
crows' feet. And real life be- 
gins again. 
I'm not knocking anni- 
versary celebrations a such. 
They're. quite beautiful if 
wedding and the couple has 
amassed about two thou- 
sand dollars worth of gad- 
gets and cash. 
We had about twenty at 
our wedding. A scattering of 
my wife's aunts and things. 
Nobody• from my side, ex- 
cept a few old buddies to 
whom I'd issued the invita- 
tion, "Hey, I'm getting mar- 
ried Saturday at Hart House 
cl~apel, Why don't you drop 
around?" 
No reception. No bar. No 
orchestra. Music supplied by 
an old friend wbo played or- 
gan in a downtown bar. Din- 
,ner we had after the wed- 
ding at a crumby hotel in a 
small town. Alone. 
We drove about wo hun- 
dred miles in a borrowed 
car. We had eighty dollars. 
No presents. It was raining 
all the way. We talked about 
highway conditions. 
But I wouldn't trade it, 
even though my wife wore 
flanellette pyjamas on our 
JOHN ERNEST MITCHELL  
L IBERAL  CANDIDATE,  SKEENA 
John Mitchel l  was  born  in London,  Eng land ,  on 
January  12th, 1946. He was  educated  in Eng land ,  
and la ter  .took a one year  course  in Housing 
Management  and  Sociology. He worked  for the 
, Government  for one and  a hal f  years ,  and was  
act ive  in the  Labour  Par ty .  
In 1946 he  came to Canada and  sett led in 
London, Ontar io ,  where  heworked  for a year  as  
a des igner -dra f tsman.  In the Fa l l  of 1965 he 
moved to Por t  A ibern i ,  B.C, where  he  worked for 
one and a hal f  years  as  a des igner -dra f tsman.  
Later  he worked  for a year  with an  eng ineer ing  
consu l tant  in .Vancouver  as  a P ro jec t  Leader ,  
retreating, shall we glorify mean.+ ! : '  , :. ! 
in our victories, deny our . . . . .  I Iove hirn =i : !~ 
• Because he's. ;wbntlefful 
losses." ds be eonsiant in Because he*s jllst~m~ Bill. "Let 
making +our skirmishes as  . ?~ '  i ,+:: ~,.:'.,;i::"i i! Saze''' 
Let ters  to  + 
the Ed i to r  
Hungar ian  
• f reedom f igh ie rs . .  
' Editor, Dear Sir: 
On October 22nd, Hungarians 
across the nation will honour' 
the memory of the Hungarian 
Freedom Fighters who, in 1956, 
rose up some 300,000 strong and 
tried to throw off the yoke of " 
their communist oppression. 
Not so strangely, tbe subversion 
of the democratic system was 
observed in Hungary as far 
back as the 1948 elections when 
Hungarian communists and 
various ocialist parties formed 
a "coalition" designed to gain 
control of the country 
."democratically" but which, 
once in power banned all-op- 
position and qtfickly emerged as 
a puppet of the U.S.S.R. - as was 
witnessed when Soviet tanks 
and troops rolled into Hungary 
to pat down the'uprising. 
Canadians would be wise to 
recognise this pattern of 
"communism by deceit" which 
, i  
Janitors. 
+.  • 
"whoops + 
. I *  • '~99 
LC~oa l ,  a~. , .  
Editor: 
So, it seems the Janitors 
(whoops, I mean custodians) 
are getting it together. Or one of 
them at least. + ' • 
I never noticed before ~ that 
they were such an oppressed 
class of workers. The janitor 
( the  •sign cn his door said 
janitor) where I wenttb school 
didn't realize he was oppressed. 
He always bad a smile on his 
face, was a great favorite 
among:~the teachers and 
students' and knew ninety-five 
percent of the people-in the 
school by their first names. 
.. As well as the main man wbo 
worked during the day there 
were several others that~ came 
in hfter the san went down, to 
ply. their chosen trade. My 
For  the past  th ree  years  he has  been in the often mascarades ' as meetings with them••in: the 
.... Bu ik ley Va l ley  Whi le  in Houston,  he  marr ied  "'democratic'.!+ +.much+as..Eidel empty,, halls always proved 
~,t.__^..: ~,.- i~,. "~ '~,.~h,,~+~ ; ,  ~anial~av mt f'~i~-in J. Castro ~masearaded+;~+~ts +.:a friendly+but,10oki~g backrI:can 
V uouege.  Tneyweremarrleovcteuet.+u,)+,?. he gained power - at which time of Mr. Elgert. Being un- 
John  Mitchel l  was  a ful l - t ime vommeer_mr  me be cynically revealed himslef as informed they naturally didn't 
Boy Scouts of Canada for the year  Apr i l  1970 - a long time member of the know they were down-trodden, 
1971, and he ld  the posit ion of Communi ty  Cuban CommunistPartyl 'adiscriminatedclass. P.erluips 
Organizer. In addition, he is the founder and We can best remember the now they can read all about 
pres ident  of the  Bulkely.  Va l ley Civi l  L iber t ies  
Association. * 
Prior to March  1972, when he set up his own 
designer-draftsman business in Smithers, he 
taught mentally retarded adults at the Northern 
Training Centre in Smithers for one year. 
John has been an active supporter of the 
Liberal Party since 1968. He  has always been 
active in communi ty  affairs. While in Port 
Alberni, he was secretary of the Jaycees. He  is 
the secretary-treasurer of the Canadian Bible 
Society of the Bulkley Valley, and he was  
chairman of the Christian Education Committee 
of the United Church. 
October 
is p ine  
cone  
month  
Mr. Hans Bauiig, who has a 
permit allowing him to harvest 
Lodgepole Pine cones 
throughout the north country, is 
: going all out during October in 
+:: ,'an effort to pick as manycones 
~': .as possible. •For this f'e~son he • 
i ~ i s  enlisting the help Of the 
. .i~eommunity's "service clubs as 
• ~:~well as that of individuals to 
. "help in the harvest and to make 
:*. considerable additional revenue 
-. 'for work undertaken by' the 
• .various organizations' in the 
community, 
Hans Baulig pays $10.00• per 
'bushelor $15:00 per seedba'g of 
+~/.tight Lodgepele cones. Cones 
;which have opened are not 
. .  i acceptable; These cones Can, be . 
dropped off at several points for 
';::( Servlce ~+' slubs and other 
. organizations: Can.+ acet)mu|~te : 
'" : considerable" funds for ::tlieir 
particular •work by' orgaulzing 
• picking bees. Persons or groups 
interested can get'.+additl0nai 
:information by can~acthngi:tbe 
.~ .!Dlstxlcl Forest + Officeri:May0r 
. Lloyd Johnstane,~0r any'the. 
. . . .  city's service clubs . . . .  
/ ( ,+-Mr .  + Baullg InfOrmed the. m 
..:;': : ~Herald lliat 'tliere +Is no.llmlt:to:~ 
1"~ +'  r'++:' ~e .number: Of cones that he 
infamous betrayal of the 
Hungarian people by re- 
dedicating ourselves to the true 
ideals of freedom and social 
justice for all - not one-sidedbid 
for power by socialists + or 
Fabian Socialists who 
mascarade as "liberals" and 
once in a while as "con- 
servative!" 
For as the Hungarian, Baltic, 
Polish and Czeckoslovakian 
people Were to discover - the 
price of freedom is eternal 
vigilance! 
Yourssincerely, 
Patrici~/Young. 
themselves and realize the folly 
of their happiness. They too can 
become frustrated workers. ' ' 
Seriously Mr. Elgert I think if 
you'll take a leek around, you'll 
find your not just a faceless 
scepter haunting' the schobl's 
halls. Everytime someone s~yS - 
hello or stops to talk to you you 
"are being acknowledged. 'i~+If 
everyone stopped to say "My 
what a fine j~b ybu are doing" 
you just wouldn't have any time 
+to set the' thermostats, ahd 
sweep the halls and get 'the 
footballs Off the roof. 
BRAND X 
TAX SALE 
The Oistr iot of Terraoe .+ -++ 
At ten o'clock in the forenoon, on the 2nd day of October, 197L in the 
Council Chambers of the Municipal Hall at Terrace, B.C., there will be 
offered for sale by Public Auction, each and every parcel of real property 
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WEDNESDAY, SEPTEM~ER-~,  1972 
;+, [COtU[t produced and +ire+ed +DICK ROSS 
4 + : ,  : ; , ,++ . . ,  :,. : 
/l'.~e new Billy Graham feature leangth sound-c010r:mbti0n 
picture; ,LUCIA" will be sho#n at 7:00 p.m. & 9:00 p.m.. Sunday 
October Ist at the Evangelical Free Church, corner of~parks & 
Park. 
This is the story of "Lucia", 'coming to the motion nicinre 
screen with al loftbe pathos and poignancy, that transcends its 
Latin setting, toembraee the spiritual needs that are common to i 
every cnlture and d/mearound the world.= .. " .. 
"Lucia" was mode in its entirety in Buenos Aires, directed by 
World Wide Pictures' President, DickRess. The fire and ex- 
citement of gaucho foLk music, South America's unmatched 
scenic grandeur and the excitement that belongs to one of the 
world's largest cities, are all enriched by full color and 
authentic sound. 
But the real impact ef "LUCIA" is to be found in its intimate, 
utterly honest treatment of an individual's emptiness and 
frustration apart from+the filling of the "God-shaped vacut~m" 
with which all mankind is born. With this newest of the Billy 
Graham Films, "LUCIA" enters into the area of domestic 
discord and the romantic triangle - and what the Bible has.to 
say in resolving the emotional problems that are the hallmark of 
20th Century living. 
As long as you live you v~lll never forget "LUCIA". 
Fire Report 
Although there are 12 forest 
fires burning in the province 
Friday morning, the 1972 fire 
season appears to be almost 
over'. The official date, unless 
proclaimed earlier is Oetoher 
31, ,1972 
The'cool, wet ~vcather over. 
most~ of the province bas 
reduced the fire hazard to ~ow 
everywhere; The PrinCe ~Rupert 
• r • - , - r "  ++ • . 
' . . .  j~ ,  " '+  P~ " . 
-and  Prince George Forest 
Districts are reporting snow in 
some areas. 
To date, 1,824 fires' have oc- 
curred compared to 2,673 for the 
corresponding period last year. 
The total costs to date for fire 
suppression have reached an 
estimated $2,244,200..compgred 
"to ~9,619;300 ~last +year ......... '. 
l ( f l  I I 
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of Mr. und MrS, William Timko knlttlng, Mrs, A. Owens; tea ahnot w . . , . , , k .  .. claims against (he:said estates _ .  strict Forester,_Brit ish bet29.1972 Bidsshonld 
of Usk, spent the better of the  tab les /Mrs .  D McKinnon; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  '* .are hereby required to send ~e!umma _r 'orest ~e~ice,  ~S~aab. . .~ . .a : ; ; , , . . .~ ,^+~, .  
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p as! year .  a t  S.ommerset, ~ndy,  Mrs.B. Pldllips; baking, Mr  and Mrs Terry Todd ~e.m__duly..v_e..rffi_m_d_,_to t~ ~,_,..me_ ,~upert , ,  British administrator, Pr ince Rupert 
mnglanu  wnere  sne  was  a Mrs  N + T immerman;  ra f f le ,  v . ,~ ; '~ . . .~  . _ .~"  .,.,' " ' - '  . . . .  '! t 'UBL ,  I~ J  TKU~$' r  ~:w. ,  035  ~u~m.u- -  ~,r i~ I ie  II~,~i-ZJL~JL) . I~z ,~ l#w,a |  Maa~{to |  1 .~q~ ~n~nnn l t  
+ " " * . .o . - ,~ , ,  ,,.,, ,.,regory m . . . . .  • ' " " ' • ---.- . . . . . .  -,...--, . . . . . . . .  student a t  Curland Equestrian Mrs Hugh Power; rosters,' . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Burrard St reet ,  Vancouver  I ,  en~ueermg Divbdon, BnUsb '+a . . . .  v.;,,,~ ~a,,,.,., m 
• - - -  .,maeapmm sm~ £uounay, ~ept Co . . . . . . .  , . . . . . .  r - , - ,  ,--.,- Enterprises. , Curland ha.re Mrs.J.Bastin; produce, Mrs, J 25 after , , ' o " - -  ' . ' -  . . . .  ,- B.C., before the 12t h day of _ lu, mbm. fo res t  Service, ' c...--r.. .^ .  ...., , _ . , _  . _ , _ .  
about 15 or 20 horses which M. Redrnond; books:and p M~. ,nd  ~.~"~'~7,~'~"  Oc.toher,+!.972~after,whi.ch, date ~a.r..mmen~uu..mngs, v eterm, _'~_..~_~_"~",'~_~_'~o_~_~_~'_~T 
compete+• in cross• country• zles, Mrs. 0..Lindstrom: ~ "~;7".'..==-.".'~ . . . . . . . . . .  theaesetsoftbesaidE~iate+will unt ,m ~ommom (Fnone 282~ may..oc ootameu.rrom, e...au- 
- ~,.,,.,,,~ ave. ~ mmmtramr. Tne ~ will no~ riding, show jumping and fish pond, Mrs. J. F. Williams. + be dlstribated; having regard 61n, Local 2658) 
dressage at various ?shows. DonWalker, 3316 Muuroe, loft only to claims(~at have been Forest Ranger/ British necessarily accept any tender 
Miss Timko has three horses of received. Colum bin Forest • Service, received. AcceptSnce ef a 
Tb~sday, Sept. 21, for Am- Terrace, British Columbia tender will be subject ,to 
berowninUsk. She was a judge prior, OnLwherehewll lattend CLINTONW.FOOTE, Forest Ranger, British approval of the. Z~ister  Of 
in the recent riding +queen an ~ Emergency Measures Columbia Forest Service, Health Services and Hospital contest at Hazelton during ,the ' PUBLICTRUSTEE 
Canadian British Horsemen's course. He expects to be back (C-94,95,96,97) Kitimat, British Columbia Insurance. Tenders will be 
Oct. 2, Association annual ~ymkhena, A l l  enqniries hould be made opened in public i n the  
At present she is working in to the Enghicering Division in room of the Prince Rupert 
Terrace. I t 's a Date Vie . ,  Regional Hosp i ta l ,P r inee  
~ ~ has expired. 
.,+~+:+,~+ +/++-+ ++ +~ : ,++ :•::+,•!~++ 
Mr. .and Mrs: Art Bates 
: presently of Vancouver, were in 
town this past week visiting 
their daughter, ~Miss Margo 
Bates a t~2 Pine. 
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Atrill and 
family,' River Drive, enjoyed a
six weeks holiday ~ recently in 
Ireland and England. This was 
~rs.  Atrill's first trip back to' 
Ireland in 19 years .  They 
visited relatives, particularly 
her brother, Ambrose Phelan, 
who resides near the Shannon 
Airport. 
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Petzoff, 1039 
Mountainview Blvd. Were in 
Vancouver during the past 
weekend where Mr. Petmff took 
part in a hair styling com. 
petition, 
Mr. and Mrs. Tim Coyne, 2812 
Hall, have purchased a home in  
Chilliwack where Mr. Coync 
has been trasferrred with the 
Workmen!s Compensation 
Board. Mr. and Mrs. Coyne and 
family left Terrace Friday to 
take up residence in their new 
home. 
Most people in town feel that 
the Hospital is one of the most 
important functioning bodies of 
the community, The Auxiliary. 
!o the.hospita!~is one grmp that 
• + 
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Mr. and Mrs. ~beo Cam, and. 
six children, 891 River Drive, 
spent the summer in France. 
They visited Normandie and 
Britany+ 
Here |rom out of town to 
att+nd the Llewellyn-Fisher 
wedding September 16 were 
Mrs .  H ,  McKinnon and 
daughters, Pat amd Cathy of 
Pr ince Rupert,. Mr. and Mrs. 
E.Y. Glass and Mrs; Fred Cole, 
all of Smithers, +Mr. and Mrs. 
Lloyd Llewellyn with Michclle; 
Jill and Kevin, Mr. and Mrs. 
Arnold Prosser and family, all 
from-the Nass, the  bride's 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. 
T.H. Robson of Vancouver, her 
uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. 
H.M. Robson, aLso of Vancouver 
and Michael Kent of Richmond: 
Mr. and Mrs. Herb. Grin|er, 
Straume Ave. returned Thur- 
sday after five days in Van- 
conver ~ where he  received an 
acheivement award a t  the 
General Motors Convention. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Homeniuk, 
have as their  guests, her 
brother.in-law and sister, Mr. 
and Mrs; Glen Lenchuk of 
Winnipeg. It is .expected that 
the .Lonchuks will be here for 
approximately three weeks and 
afterwards travel to California 
and Mexico, 
Mr. and Mrs, Brian Marshall, 
6928 Scott, have as their guests, 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs.Frank 
Marshall of Victoria. +Mr. +and 
Mrs. Gerry Marshall, a brother 
and sister-in-law "and family 
were also expected at the 
-.weekend .:also .mak ing  the 
i 
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A dep~itof $15.00 iS required Rupert, B.C. immediately after 
which will be refunded +to the the above-mentioned deadline 
uusuccemfal bidder upon return The successful 
" of the plans and specifications bidder, if any, will be notified on 
Air Cadet. Squadron ?4? of Also there will be readings and in good condition within 30 days or before November 3, 1973, 
Terrace will hold their regular casting of. characters• for the of the opening of tenders. 
weekly meetings atT:lS p.m. on planned Christmas Show Tenders must - be made (Mrs.) I. Lindsay, 
Thursdays at the Skeena "Down in the Valley". Ali subject to the condition of President, Board of ~ ,  
Secondary School, All in- members .and interested per- tender and submitted, on the. - PRINCE RUPERT GEMERAL 
terested boys aged between 13 sons are urged to attend, forms and in + the envelol~e HOSPITAL ASSOCIATION 
and 18 are welcome•to attend. The Saint Matthews Anglican supplied, Prince Rupert, B.C;I:(C.100 ) 
The Registered Nurses Church Women will be holding No tender shall be considered 
Association 'of British their annual bazaarcv Satur- having any qualifying clauses 
Columbia, Terrace Chapter, day, November 25th. The whatsoever and+the lowest or' ~ f ~  
will conduct a course for inter- bazaar will be ehld at the Parinh any tender will not neces~ril~, 
professionals in health oc- Hall on Park Avenue and Wi)l be accepted. : 
. L  +~I ~. , *  IP l l ,~  
cupatiom on October + and rum f rom2-5  p.m. J.S.'Stekes .L /~Oe + T i--*'- +- r . "  
21st. Deputy Minister 
The. Course subject will be The Fall Bazaar of the Mills (C-~Ti of Forests. 
"Care for the dylng and his Memorial Hospital Auxilary i~ John Mitchell, Liberal ea~- 
family". • coming Saturday Septemher 30, didate, paused Monday .In 
The course instructor will be 1972 betwepn the hours of 1:30 L ibera l  meet ing  hectic business of campaigning 
Mrs. E. Darragh, Nursing and 4:30 p.m. at the Skeen~ for the Federal Seat in Skeem 
Instructer at the University of Junior+Secondary School in the " A meeting of the Terrace to be at Balkley Valley Dlsldct 
British Columbia. gymnasium. Liberal Association will be held Respital for the birth of his first 
For any additional information Anyone ~ wishing to donate in the Golden Rule Office No.3 - child. 
please write Mrs. Jean Sesnivk, articles for this event kindly 3928 Kalum Street over Kaium . Their baby daughter Weighed 
Box 112, Terrace, British phone035-7715,+. Electric at 8:00 p.m, Thursday inatTponndsSouneesMonday 
Septemher2~th. Election of the afternoon, ' Mother and 
Columbia. It is'not too late to join the Executive will take place. • AH daughter are both doing fi~e. 
The Catholic Women's Forest Rangers or Forest members and prospective Askedwhat name they had in 
League will be holding a Tea Guards. Meetings 'are held members please attend. Phone mind, Michel] replied, "imm~l 
• and Rummage Sale on every tWednesday t  Thernhill 6354535. 
November tS, between 2:00 and Elementary School, : June. Hazel after her mother's 
.eyes and June for the m~nth we 5:00p.m. at the Veritas Hall.. Parent or guardian must he 
The Terrace Light Opera with the boy or girl to register. Sports and games taken too first met, two and a ~half years 
seriously soon lose their value, iag°'" Assn. will be holding its son- Ages for registration of both . -Mitchell, the + L ~  can- 
thly meeting Thursdpy, October' boys and girls are 8 to 12 and 13. 
5th, at 8:00 p.m~ in 'the Library to 16. For  any further in- Angry drivers are dangerous- didate in Skeeua, expressed his 
- thanks to Dr, Miller amd the basement. This meeting, will formation 51ease contact the drivmrs--ccol ff before ~ou get 
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,# 7.1 , Chargex ' . .  ;,~ i,:~::., 
8 E * I  H ~ i r ~ '  Consumer iG,,!;F,,~,¢|nglili 
Tunic Toppers 
Put these tunics at the top of your fall fashion listl Printed 100 Percent double knit fortrel 
tunics feature long poncho sleeves, tie waist and severa I collar styles. Assorted prints. Sizes 
10to 20,and 4042,44. Special, each 
9.,87 
Misses Pull-On Pant 
100 percent polyester double knit in the popular tartan look is 
where its at lor falll New wide panel and elasticized waist 
are comfortable, smart! Other style details include 
stimulated front fly, 22" flare leg, longer rise. 111/2-12 ounce 
weight is fully washable Choose from several Tartan colors. 
Misses sizes 10, 12, 14, 16, 18, 20. Special, each 
Heather  Tone Double Knits 
A great fashion boon -- acrylic knit pants that go anywhere 
anytime, looking neat and trim. tO0 percent worsted acrylic 
knitisapproximatelyl$,/,ounceweight, Fashiondetalls 9 77 
include wide panel, elasticized waisl, simulated fly front, 
22" flares, longer rise; choose from assorted heather plain 
colors. Misses sizes 10,12, 14, 16,18, and 20. Special, each O 
Quilted Lined 
Snowmobi le  
Ladies'  and misses' quality• suits. Neoprene shell, weathersheen iining and Kodel quilted 
fibre-fill. Zip-off pile lined sp l i t  hood. Enamelled heavy durty side zippers, front zipper in fly 
front. Smlap-over fly and 3 patch flap pockets. Split scr im back. Attached wide belt. Snap 
close legs and bottoms, knit cuffs, heavy duty foot straps. Havy ok- burgundy. S (12), M (14- 
16), L (16-20). Spoecial, each, . 
99 29 
~iU,  . 
/ ,  
Body Shirts ~ Shirts 
I@OpercentPolyesterCrimpolene. wlth long sleeves, trlplesnap Acrylio Pullover 
crotch, elaslicized leg openings. Stockin9 sleeve, peak collar, S-button 
front plaquet. Assorted plain shades. Ladies end misses sizes 10. lS. 
Ladies and misses' shirts as above. Canadian Standard sizing for Senior Girls. 100 percent acryl c m,- ~ 
is wear dated...your guarantee of good wear, and quality. Long ~ ~im m Assorted jacquard knits. Sizes 10 - 18. 7 7 7  stocking sleeves, nylon zipper neck and convertible collar. IE  ~P i i  
Special, each ~ O ~  J r  Assorled¢olours. 5izes 8 to 14. UiUN 
Special, each v -- ~ - -  
Girls' Skinny Knits 
The perfect partner for panfsl Senior girls' skinny knit 
pullovers feature full turtleneck, long sleeves. Washable 100 
percent acrylic co-ordinates with shrink tops. Assorted 
colours. Sizes $ to 14. Special, each 
Special, each 3.99 
Brushed Drill Pants 
9 77  SeniorGirl'sfaehionfavouritesinsturdyg~,btol0o.nceweight 4 77 i drill have many great style details. Canadian standard sizing 
• cut, split waist, 4 button front, side pockets, waist band, con. 
trast stitching. Assorted colours in sizes 7 fo 14. Special ee¢h 
Special, each 
Foshion KnitPuliovers Little 6iris' Knit Shirts 
For Ladies' ur Juniors', these 100 percent acrylic knits with 
long sleeves, all flared skirt bottom. Three styles: sweater. Pert and pretty are these little long sleeved knit shirts for" 2143 
shirt layered look, french crew neck or shirt look with peak junior girls. Parma press In assorted styles and colours. 
Choose rounded or peak collar or crew.neck. Canada Standard 
collar, five button placket. Assorted colors. Sizes S,M,L. sizes. 4, 6, 6x. special, each 
Special, each ~ J .~.  . . . . .  . , . ,~. 
6 Pa  "'"; Denim Look sna0kS "; ..... ';' ..... 
I O |~P Junior Girls' strelch denim.lock pants are sturdy for play but cute too. Nylon acrylic blend washes well, styles with flared 
Beat the cold this winter with a warm quilt lined hydro duck bottoms, full split knee, 2 front patch pockets, contrast stit. chino. Perma press.Assorted ¢olours. Sizes 3 to6 x. Spe¢iah each 
, ~. ;b~. parka. 10 weight duck. Three piece quilted hood fits well to" ' 
give maximum protection from cold. Storm cuffs, heavy duty 
% zipper. Olive only. 
' ~ ,  Sizes 48, 
Sizes 36 to 46. 11°o  ,0,, 1 9 "  
Special, each W i Special each I I  i 
i I~:~l Pile Lined Vests 
'A real chill reducer. Great fer hunting er outside fall work. 
~'  ;i "~ Men's piled lined reversible vest features nylon quilted outer 
inserts. 26" iong."Availabie in 6 66 
olive, black or mallard. 
. Sizes S,M,L,Xh Special, each • 
Men's Northern Parka 
I. 
% 
Long SUeeve 
Spor~ Shirrs 
Men's perma press sport shirts are long sleeved in plain colours. 
Denim lock, contrast stitching. Two button cuff. Assorted colours. 
" , , , ' . " . ' . * ' .  3,99  Special, each 
1,. M e n , s  Plain 
• Sport Shirts 
Long sleeve stylihg with three button cuff. Permli press for easy cere 
freedom. Three coloor contrast stitching. Assorted ooloure. 
Nylon.cotton outershell repels wind. Fortrel filled quilted lining with 
genuine fur trim on hood. braid lrlm on sleeves and body. 2 slash 
pn.ckets, heavy duty zipper and four burton'closure. 40" long. Navy, 
spruce or grey. 
,,,.s........ 23  88  Spe¢iel, each O 
% 
T 
3,88 
Men's Nyion 
Snowmobiie Suits 
100 percent water proof.~Fortrel fi l quiltsd lining. Double knees, 
zipper bath sides of legs towuish Pile lined, storm hood, belt at waist. 
Two way zipper on body, two dome snap flap pockets on legs, two 
dome sezp flap pockets on body, foot straps. Trim unarms and body, 
!nfant, Blanket Sleepers 
100 percent orlon with bound nylon zipper, snap neck tab, n ~ " Children's sizes 1, 2, 3. A 
flatlock seaming. Bound attached leatherette soles and toe ~ O ~  Unisex'stylingfor • / 
O / cap feet. Embroidery trim, knit cuffs and collar. Aqua, ~ '  ~ /  boysorgir ls.  maize, blue or red. Canada Standard Sizes 1,2,3:. ~P  O V  .Special, each ~ O '~ 
Junior Snowmobile Suits 
Junior girls' and boys' unisex suits, Waferproofed Neoprene-backed nylon shell, ~tion pile- 1 0 , 9 9  
lined hood, domestic quilted inner lining. Knit cuffs, elasticized hack, attached belt. Double 
knees, storm facing. Heavy duty zipper. Zipper leg. 2 roomy patch flap pockets, foot straps. 
CanadJan Standard Sizing. Iridescent stri~ingon avy, green, burgundy,4.6x. Special, each 
Junior Boys' Knit Shirts 
Assorted styles to choose from: In either 100 percent Fermi 
press cotton or S0 percent fortreI.S0 percent cotton. Nylon dl~.41 
zipper necks,'¢ollzr. Assorted plains and prints. C enadz ~ JS"~ 
Standard Sizing. Sizes 4, 6, 6x. Special, each 
Unisex Skinny Ribs 
Junior Boys or Girls skinny rib pullover sweater in shirt weight 
knit are of 100 percent acrylic. Long sleeves, full turlloneck or 
mock lurtieneck styles. Pullover, zipper neck, button placket iPJ4~7 
.t fronts. Assorted =tylos, ~s;orted coeours. ZIps 4, ~;, 6x. or. Speciol, each 
. Toddlers Knit T-Shirts 
50 percent fortrel.~0 percent cotton have crew neck. long 
SizesSleeveswithknit cuffs, perma press. Aszorted col~rs. U n i s e x . 3 , . 3 ,  3x. Speclel, ach 1 44 
0 • " - 
.Cavi l  War  Boot  
Fully orion lined for extra warmth with distinctive stitching on topline 
and shaft. Block heel. Brown. Sizes 7 - i l  
16oo 
Chiids Sno-Boot 
Orlon lined wilh nylon upper end confrastingsewnedges. 
$J~e 6- 9. 
,~ ~..i~ i '  " e . . . .  ::,:,: , .  ~,,,~ Musses Sno-Boot 
,' •:: .... ~e,.ve. 699 . ,, 
.. ',: ,.. sizes IO • 3. 
i Ouiited Comforter 
crested. Mevy or block. S,M,L,XL. 
Regular haight, 
SPecial, each 
Boy's 
Hydro Duck Parka 
• Polyester fill quilfe~ ¢0mforfer is Iuofretone polished cotton on one 
2999.  Shirts __  . . . .  In an S T ' 1 1 side matching plalnf~am~neletfe o  'the other. Size72 x84 /A|uortsd " ¢olou~;s. Special, each . 
Fortrel.¢otton blend T.shirts featUrepress.2 inlp shouldercolours.Cl~uree,sizoi , ,  .9811, ; r ' ' ' r  . " .  " .  
long sleeves with cuffs. Parma Aslorfed 1 44 '  ~:' 
• 12 ,  18, end 24 months. Special, each ' . U " " ~ , ;~'"; , .. .- - " *- 
INFANTS TODDLERS :' *:"~ i~ ": 
COTTON DISH: CLOTHS ,'~ 
Pile ilmd 10 ounce parks hue throe piece hood, knit storm cuffz, end 
huvy duty zipper, Singia button closure ut nsek,~hvo button closuru at 
bMtoot. TWO slash pockele. 
Training Pants 
Foam lined. -Parma.lust" elastic at waist. Foam ~'interlining 
gives maximum absorbency. Double layer of waffle knit. Rib 
knit legs ore comfortable, fit well. Purlsan treated. Fermi 
sized, "tube.tox" treated for shape retanflne. Whlts, eque, 
masse or pink. Canada Standard Sizes 1, 2, 3, 4. Special, each • 
Sizes * " :  
S,~,L,XL 
Special, each : .  3.99 Colour: olive. Silos I to 11; 1 , .~: . Speclll, ouch . ? ' 1 ' 1 . 6 6  ~, ,  L i . 
~[ • . i :,', ~ [ 
Flannel Pyiamas . . . .  sis Icai Available 
qua'ida. Sizes 
~ . . . .  ~: . . . . . .  :.ic ~ 
":Boy's 
I Fancy !,port Shirts. 
Fermi ! , Sieov~m sport 'hlrt|i~n , ,~/dl:percent p~yosfor, ,ru.,.o i : 
31 percent cation. 1 J 
TWO ~ button cuff, breast pocket. 
,. AHortod colonrs, several patterns. 
Slza, II fo Ilk' Special, each 
~,,..::~ ,,.,~:,: : • : / ,  •: ...... :.,:-~, i :i.,,,,:• r'.,•~•'::'• •: '+" •.'"•,'~! :. ":' :" • ~ : . . . . . .  .. ~U,!••'::~:,:':I::::~'!•, '.',L:,~ i' ',I,!II•';I~TI: , I~:!L::'LI:I-~'r":~L~I'I~,I.', ,~I • :i::~"L~''i • ~,i::~'~'::i!" •, : '~.~: ' .'~. ~:~!/'. '',': ''/.'~ 
" " " " .~ " . ~ *m m ~* ' . . . .  r * ~ T L warm undc0mfortablo. Boxer waist, pull.on punt~yllng with  
: I!-- L ,Junior Glrlz':pro!ty ;cotton Ilenn|l ~pylamas willkeep them ~', 
'~ : :; ~ .bV . . -  S ;button front tops v4th elasticized wrist eta. PIp ~ ace, rl~rac U -- - 
• and ribbon trim on yoke front. Auortad print colouro. Slat| 4. j 
. . . .  ' x~ Spatial, each " .. . . • " : 
- - "  ~ -  - Long~ S I ,  eove i*spor t  ~Sh i r ts  . . . .  " . . . .  " , ~ , * =.earedFace~-- - C lOths  
' " r1 '~ ' '  L r ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ y S  ~ j '~'~i " ' ~': Substandard face ¢l~0,h, Inaan assortment., co,oua and pattern| are 
Parma :press ~m:l'ihi~.'b" ;.~'9ro~kt to we.;~:andd;,~i~cmri.i001 4S Junior ;~: r a m o s  ~: : available at substa,tlallyredUumd pr l , |~ some may match towels percents percent callao blond. Plain colouru with contrast stitching. 
Two botloncuffs, b~Htl~Xkat. ~ ,  ~ :. : • , :: ob, ove_. Choose from pl!lns, prlnte, strlpes#andlhcquords.Slxse 12,,x 
3.1-9 As|ortadcol~re'; ~ :~ ...... ~* !":!' ~*'~!:'~ ¢ottonllannolpYlammsforhoys have huttonclosiooehirftopz, . .69 SIzes| to I*.SN¢i0I, each / i piping on $1eevO'dLl#lhj pocket, co , , . . , . . . on , .  166 ,  !if: :i ' "~ " : " ' * '  "' ~ L~.  ' 'sleeve,, gSa0rtad prlnt¢oloors. Sizes 4- i~x; '*,pKial,.each L ' ' ~ ~ - -  ~" " - "  '~:' " ~ ' m 
i I it I ~ r 1 i i " ' ....... i i , L I ~. I I i I I I l i  ' '1 *i . . . . . . . .  ] . . . .  [ I -  ! I 
I 
~ .~!L  I i : ~ i : , , : .~  ~3 ~ . ! :  
k~ 
• ~, ] .~-=~]~?~!~:~, ! ! i~ , : i :~  ~!,~]/',~L:' ::!,' .~,i: ~ :i*.i LI!!~T~' ! ~.:.~.~)'~•/•~ ~' i~:;L'ii'i r';~ •]!. ~q~*~": :;i~?!~ ~'i'!i:' :~. /'~'i'!" ~i'.' ~:~ ~ " ~"i;:~' ';~"~'' ~;Ex,¢eP~.F~r!d~aY.! ~9..3,0 A~.Nt~It~!~9~iI~,~,,':?,~, ;;,:~:,,,~;.~,~:~,i~i.~i~ii~i.~.!~!~i L 
' ' . . . .  r 4' ' m . m m d r ' q 'm , m ' " ~m , " n k ' . ' ~ ' : . m" . ~ m' ' . qn , L ' L ~' m q ' ' ' : . m~ ' ~L ' ,q  ' ' j q ' , : I d,J ' , '  4 ' '~m'  k~, q J, : ~J :' ~1 "r': 'm 4~: 
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'TI-]]~ i-~]~I~AL+D + 
3212 Kalum Street 
Terrace, B.C. 
P.O. Box 399 
Phone 635-6357 
NeHonal Advertising 
Armstrong-Dagg 
Representatives Ltd. 
Western Regional Newspapers 
207 West Hastings Street 
Vancouver, B.C. 
Subscription rates Single copy 
15 cents. Monthly by carrier 
$1.20. 
Yearly by mail in Canada $I~ 
Yearly by mail out~ide Canada' 
$25. 
Authorized as second class mail. 
by the Post Office ~ept., OKawa. 
and for pay'ment of ~.~sta.~ in'
cash. 
.8 - Card of Thanks  
We wish to thank the Doctors of 
the Terrace Medical Clinic, 
Nurses of Mills Memorial 
hospital and all those who 
kindly assisted in their kindness 
and generosity in helping ~to 
lease the burden of our great 
.loss. 
We appreciate and thank you 
one and all. 
(C-97) 
13-  Personal  
FREE CATALOGUE: Bargins 
in B,mks Centennial Book 
F, xchal~ge 895 Esquima]t Road, 
Vi(.*oria. B.C. (CTF-Tues.) 
Alice Olsen Home for retarded 
children desires fish for 
freezing at a reasonable price. 
Phone 5-4455. (C-97) 
To whom it may concern. I will 
not be responsible for any debts 
incurred by anyone else than 
myself. Lenard Jenniss. (P- 
97,98,99) 
To whom it may concern. I will 
not be responsible for debts 
incurred by anyone other than 
myself. Charles Banner, Sept. 1, 
1972. (P-94,95,96,97) 
Slash Fire Kills Too. (P-97) 
14 - Business Personal  
INVISIBLE REWEAVING 
Makes holes, cuts, tears and 
burns disappear from suits, 
clothing, and fabrics. Save 
your damaged garments by 
having them invisibly 
rewoven. Free estimates, 
prompt service. Reasonable 
prices 
Pioneer Campsite 
30 miles east of Terrace on 
Highway 16. (STF) 
Big game cutting at reasonable 
rates. Phone 635-5864, Call 
Glen (P-97) 
Uplands Nursery has a supply 
of ornamental and flowering 
trees ~nd shrubs for your fall 
planting~and ow are open from 
I0:00 a.m. - 5:oo p.m. Monday 
thru Saturday. Closed Sunday. 
Corner of Halliwell & Kalum Lk 
Rd. (0.100) 
PIANO's for rent 
Northern Music Rentals 
Lakelse & Emerson 
Phone 635-3368 
CTF 
&PPLIf.NCE REPAIRS• . 
For service to refrigerators, 
freezers, washers, dryers,; 
ranges. Call Bill Webb at 635- 
2188,. (CTF),. 
" ROOFING?? '?  
NO JOB TOO BIG 
NO JOB TOO SMALL 
See your roof specialisl 
General Roofing & Sheet 
Metal Work 
STEVE PARZENTNY 
ROOFING CO. LTD. 
• . :.. Phoneanylime 
• 635-2724 (CTF) 
I 
P!C.TURE FRAMIng' 
Framing of paintings, pietures~ 
:photos, certificates, needlepoint J 
etei Ready to hang. 150 fram~ ] 
styles to cb~ose ~ from. 635-2188.1 
• ( ~  }~+ ; + I " I I '  +. 11,1 i * 
.iFor your entertainment go for l  
the beet -- call Laureutl 
Marquis & His MelodY ,  
MoUntain Boys, who are back 
in towu for the winter after 
beiag on tour for many months 
in,the bastnlght spots aeroo~ 
B'C,. , ' ,:+:' . ' . ' : , ' , , . /~: . . . . . .  ' 
OFFER 0NLY QUALITY 
Country • Rock .' Calpysff ~ 
Blues . .  
~'or'* bo0kings •phone m5-.~L '++ 
" .......... ~ . . . . .  + ........ ; "+'i 
I 
14-  Business Personal  
AL(~OHOLICS ANONYMOU~S' 
Box 564 . 
• .Ph. 9he e,~-2~0.( c'rr..,l . . . .  
m 
CONCRETE WORK 
Foundations 
Floors 
Steps 
Sidewalks 
Also install septic tanks. : 
Free estimates. All wo~ 
gnaranteed. Phone 635-3143 
(P-61) 
Compare price & convenience 
KODA COLOR 12 exp. $2.99, 
Processing 20 exp. $4.49. 
Purchase mail at Lakelse 
Pharmacy, 4717 Lakelse. 
Phone 635-7263. (C-98) " 
MACHINES 
• SALES & SERVICE 
ELKEN MERCANTILE• 
~623 Lakelse Ave., PH: 635- 
2111 
FOR H IRE  
THE N IGHTHAWKS 
Experienced Band, Available 
for Weddings, Banquets, 
Christmas Parties, New 
Years Etc. 
Variety of Modern, Country 
& Western, Rock, 01d Time 
For Engagements Call 
5-2641 or 5-5031 
(P-97,98) 
Magazine subscription fo~ 
Xmas. To arrive on time. 
ORDER NOW. Through 
Terrace Drugs or Lakelse 
Pharmacy. (C-97) 
Lazeile PreSchool Centre 
Mornings and afternoon 
nursery school sessions. For 
children aged 3 and 4, ~907 
Lazelle Ave., Phone ~-7918. 
"Now 20 percent off 20 and 4~ 
gal. open fermentors.~ Plastic 
carboys now $10.95 fi~oi~ $12.95. 
Winemaking kits for beginners 
(or gifts), include materials 
PLUS concentrate for 5 gals. 
wine- $11.95." 
The Winemakers Shop, 2914 S. 
Kalum Street; Terrace, B.C., 
Phone 635-5323. 
Small business for sale with 
property. Suitable for ban- 
dyman. Enquiries C-O Tl~e 
!Herald, Box 756, Terrace, B.C. 
(C-98) 
I 
Lot clearing and levelling. [ 
Basement digging. Roto-| 
t i l l ing, post hole digigng. | 
Phone 635-6782 (CTF.3) I 
I 
Will do mending of clothes in 
my home. Also altering of coats 
and dresses, etc. Call 635-3226. 
Will pickup and deliver at your 
home. 50 cents a trip. (P-97) 
NOTICE OF 
AUCTION: 
Auction of an estimated 14,498 
cubic feet of Hemlock and 3,344 
cubic feet of Lodge Pole Pine, 
will be held at the office of the 
Forest Ranger, Terrace on 
Monday, October 9,1972 at 11:68 
a.m. 
Material is located on N.E. 
Corner of D.L. 4365 C.R. 5 
(KitsumKalum River). •Terms 
of sale are cash-or Certified 
Cheque. Highest or any tender 
not necessarily accepted. As is 
where is. Period of removal will 
be. 6 months. 
Any further information may 
be obtained from the office of 
the Forest Ranger, Terrace, 
B.C. (C.97) 
L.W. CLAY 
NOTARY PUBLIC 
4646 LakelseAve., • 
Terrace, B.C. 
TeI:'635-61~ 
Rea: e,~5181 (CTF 
I 
15 - Found 
~eh's glasses with clip:on 
shades beside Manuel's foun~ 
this,morning. BlaCkr immed. 
¢~,~s  Mr.-Fbh. (C1'RP) 
16 - _Les t ,  
• Lost :~0ne bible bag enclosing 2 
,+~boolmi? ", :I,~t:,~ on +. S ide  ~: St. 
'+ Ov~ass.":' Panderplease i lmll 
, ~zgasi? Also+lone dog :-. ~o~ 
,: ~t~,een Peldnese anc[ 'SIm. nlel. 
ahd::~mwera to the, naive of 
Trby:' ; ,Bi'0wn ,and: Blaciv In 
col01~::~-. Ph0~+: ~5q9~'.~ ;(OTF). 
. . . 1 
18 - He lp  Wanted .  t~ le  
LOGGING CONTRACT 
Two winter logging contracts in 
North Eastern British Columbia 
are available for the oncoming 
season. Interested parties must 
he familiar with ice bridge 
access and have tbe means to 
handle a minimnm of 50,000 
cuuits from stump to mill under 
reliable winter conditions, 
Principals only. Reply to C-O 
The Herald, Box 757, Terrace, 
B.C. (C-98) 
Licensed log scaler wanted 
immediately. Union wages and 
benefits. Apply A. Price - 
Skeena Forest Products Ltd. 
Ph. 635-6335. (C-97) 
19-  He lp  Wanted .  
Ma le  & Female  
Accounting machine operator 
required for N.C.R. machines - 
experience preferred but not 
nessential. Apply in person to 
Omineca Building Supplies Ltd. 
4818 Hwy. lS W. Phone 635-6381. 
(C-97,98) 
Skeenav iew Hosp i ta l  
Requires 
On-call employees on a shift 
basis for the dietary, laundry 
and nursing departments. 
Selected employees will be 
called to duty by phone for relief 
shift work as required. Duties 
involve a minimum of four 
hours and maximum of eight 
hours. Hourly rate paid ac- 
cording to qualifications and 
duties performed. Telephone 
635-2265 for interview ap- 
pointment. COMPETITION 
NO. 72:1198 
(C-97) 
BOOKKEEPER required in 
client's office. Permanent 
position, immediate opening. 
Duties include bookkeeping to 
general edger, receivables, 
payables, payroll, and general 
office routine. Apply in writing 
only to Carlyle Shepherd & Co., 
CA.'s, 3-4717 Lakelse Avenue, 
Terrace, B.C. providing 
complete details 'of work and 
education background, marital 
status, current or expected 
salary, eta, Applications 
handled in complete con- 
fide n1¢e.~_ ( c-97 ) . . . .  - . . . . .  
TEACHERS WANTED 
School District No. 
63 (Skeena-Cassiar) 
Applications are invited for the 
following positions: 
1) Teacher for one-roomed 
school with approx, 15 pupils 
Grades I to 7. at Cranberry 
River, 30 miles north of 
Hazelton. This is a well- 
equipped portable unit in a 
small logging community. 
Accommodation and an 
isolation bonus are provided. 
2) Secondary teacher for 
English & French at Stewart, 
B,C. New, modern building with 
small classes, Living ac- 
commodation is available, and 
a northern allowance is 
provided. 
Apply, with particulars of 
training and •experience and 
supporting documents o
Mr. DonR. Smyth 
District Superintendent 
(C-97) 
Bookkeeper or Accountant for 
employment in Chartered 
Accountants office. Apply 
McAIpine & Co. 4644 Lazelle' 
Ave. (CTF) 
20-  He lp  Wanted .  
Female  
Car Hostesses - for steady 
employment. Must be 17 years 
of age, neat, and willing to work 
varying shifts. Apply In person. 
toDng N Suds Drive I~in (CTF) 
Welcome Wagon - Part time 
work for women able to drive 
and type. Able. to choose own 
hours - interested in meeting 
people, Replies to Box 755, 
Herald, Terrace, B.C. 
MAKE EASY $$$ 
• Easy to sell puntyhose. Also 
socks for the entire family, 
briefs, or bikini panties, etc.; 
Free instructions and color 
catalogue. Write.today; Reslon 
Hosiery Ltd., 10353 Hebert 
Street, M,cntreal North 459, 
Quebec. (P-91-15) ' ' 
25 - S i tuat ions Wtd. ,  
- Female  
Will do mending of clothes in 
my home. Also altering of coats 
and dresses etc. Phone 635-3236 
(P-100) " 
woman would like to do books 
for small business. Part-time 
only. Phone 635-7098. (P-97) 
26.  Bu i ld ing  Mater ia l s  
For Sale: Assortment of tools. 
Phone 635-5580. (P-97) 
28-  Furn i tu re  for  Sale 
For Sale: Chesterfield opens 
into single bed. Good Condition. 
Phone 635-7~76. (P-97) 
Ki~e y0u"paying too m~'h for 
furniture. If so try our hrniture 
renting plan. We rent ~omplete 
household furniture including 
T.V. with the option to buy. 
Fred's Furniture 
Phone 635-3630 
4434 Lakelse (CTF) 
. . 
New at Fred's Furniture 
Centre 
Kitimai & Terrace. 
Thinking of buying a Color 
T,V. and not sure if you would 
.'1~" ihe color~ 
Why t~ke a chance. Nov; 
you can rent a Philco Color 
T.V. from Fred's on our new 
Rental Purchase Plan. 
You lose nomoney 
You can rent from us, Cob 
T.V., Black & White T.V. or 
complete  Househo l  
Furniture. 
IAII rent payed applies t~ 
purchase. 
Give us a call today ir 
Terrace 635-3630. 
l CENTRE I 
Complete oil l)urner unit Good 
Cheer, brand new condition, 
like new. Phone 635-5695 after 5 
p.m. (P-97) 
29 : MusiCal  Instrunlents .  
For Sale - Barclay 6 string fa]k 
guitar, and case. Excellent 
condition. Phone 5-3540. (P-99) 
33-  For  Sa le .  Misc .  
For Sale - 23 in. black & white 
cabinet model TV Excellent 
condition. $~0.00. Trailer Hitch 
$10.00. Phone 635-5072. (P-97) 
For Sale Small chrome set. 
Portable laundry tubs and 
cabinet shower AH in good 
condition. Phone 635-6853. (C. 
97) 
Chesterfield and chair, Sm. co- 
op fridge, heavy chrome set, 
bed and mattress, wivel rocker 
(leather) Propane water 
heater, propane range with 
hoed, propane wall type heater, 
propane baseboard heaters 
(like new); Propane lights; 
Propane dryer and friestone 
washer. Phone 635-6682. (P-97) 
For Sale - Zenith - Excellent 
condition. 2% years old. $125.00. 
635-4331 or apply at 4713 
Straume. (C-97,95,99) 
For Sale - Dresses, size 6 to 20 
month- shoes, size 9'/2 for boy. 3 
pieces coats size 12 month. I
stroller, $5.00. 1 rocking chair 
for baby. $5.00. Call 635-3236. (P. 
97) 
I oil heater with fan. Phone 635- 
2903. (P.97) 
For Sale- 1 White hoover spin 
dryer Washer. Phone 635-5176. 
(C-97) 
1. 
For Sale - New potatoes, $6.00 
33-  For  Sa le .  Misc.  
Potatoes for sale - $5 for 150. ~ 
Phone 635-2748 or see at 4915 
McDeek (P-97) 
F'or Sale: Fridge & Stove. Good 
condition. $30 a piece. One 
natural finished oor, 2 regular 
beauty" size dryers $35 each. 
One shampoo sink .$30, one 
complele set of gun smithing &
repair books $60. Phone 635- 
6746 after 5 p.m. (0.97) 
= 
F6" Sale: 16x28 Insulated: 
Imllding, 120 B.T.U. Oil furnace i 
& duets, sliding garage doors, 
38 - Wanted .  M isc .  
Wanted - 0il stove and drum.' 
I00 - 110 gal. Phone 635-5464: ~Ct 
97) 
Wanted: two old bathtubs 
perferrably Older model. Phone 
635-4454 after 7 p.m. (STF) 
39.  Boats K Engines year old ½ Arab ½ WeL~h mare, 
+ ' Extremely gentle with chiMrem. 
For  Sale: River Boat with For more information ca. 63,5- 
trailer 50 horse Mere, with or 5109. (c.97) 
without jet. Also IS' aluminum 
boat & trailer. 35 horse Mere. , Appaloosa registered stud for 
Phone 635-2412 (P.98) .. sale. Phone 635-9985 (@99) 
florescent fixtures, cabinets 
with miscellaneous doors & 'MERRILL  AUTOMOTIVE 
lunnber, etc. 4660 Lakelse 
Phone 635.7464 1(C.~ )
For Sale - 1 pr. Size 4 Boys 
Bauer hockey skates. $8.50. Also 
Home barber set $6.00. Phone 5- 
3541. (P-97) 
For sale, 
5~ ft. u~nbreila tent, with floor, 
classical 
~itar with case. Phone 635- 
4455 (P-97) 
34';-- For Rent  - M isc .  
30' Light duty fiat deck for rent. 
Daily, weekly. FAMCO 635-~174. 
(CTF) 
35.  Swap & Trade  
For Sale or Trade. What have 
you got. 1970 Yamaha 175 cc 
Emdum Excellent condition. 
Low mileage. Make your offer. 
Phone 635-7706. Also Davenport 
needs recovering. (P-97) 
41 • Mach inery  for  Sa le  
For Sale: 1965 Intermational B 
414 Diesel Tractor complete 
with 3 point hitch & draw bar. 
In good condition. International 
Cub Tractor with blade. Phone 
635-5O74 (P-98) 
Fliilli6 61YES Y0U 
TilE BEST HAL! 
AND" LOW INITIAL PRICE IS 
JUST ONE PART OF IT. YOU 
ALSO GET FINNING'S UN- 
MATCHED AFTER SALES 
SEIIVICE ,AND EXCLUSIVE 
WARRANTY COVERAGE. 
' T,kKE ADVANTAGE OF 
THESE FEATURES WITH 
USED EQUIPMENT FROM 
FINNING. 
1~;.3 Cat DOG tractor w-hyd. 
dozer, hinge ripper (single 
shank), canopy. Under- 
carriage good. Top running 
order repairs to starting 
engine, dozer, hydraulics. FT- 
5e07, Williams Lake. 
1957 John-Deere 450 track 
loadel- w.winch, log fork and 
clamp. Undercarriage g0 
percent. Recently rebuilt - very 
good condition. FT-5263. 
Da~vson Creek. 
1968 Patrick "R" wheel loader 
w.5.eyl, diesel, combination log 
and lumber forks, cat Tires 
14.00x20, ply, 50 percent. Unit in 
fair condition. FT-5629. 
Terrace. 
1969 Timber Toter TTSK350 
skidder v-diesel engine, blade, 
wimbes, canopy. Tires like new 
- 10~ per cent. Machine in good 
operating condition. FT-5411.. 
Ka~ineps. 
1958 Cat D8 tractor w-hyd. 
dozer, winch, canopy. Un- 
dercarriage runs fair. Machine 
working well good ap- 
pearance. See it today! FT-5547. 
Karnloops. 
1967 Case W9D backhee-lcader 
w.4.in.1 bucket, 1%-yd: 
.backhoe, cab. Good tires-50 per 
cent. Minor repairs made- good 
operating condition and ap- 
pearanee. FT-4961. Vancouver. 
1968Int. L175 track loader w-log 
fork, counterweight, canopy. 
Undercarriage in fair shape. 
Unit runs fair - lots of life left! 
P~-5551. Vernon. 
1955 Adams 610 motor grader w- 
diesel engine. Tires 14.00x24,12 
ply, 50 per cent. Runs Well. FT- 
5075. Prince George. 
per 100 lbs. We deliver it t 
Terrace..Phone 5-3896. (P-97) 
ForSale-+hpsnowb,owerwl+l iFIN NIN Ol elnctricetsrterkit $9.00. Valuel • 
for $350 i rim flt DatsUn P.U., 11 J~[ v°um mm, n,,,.t~+ o~t.em I" 
rim fit Datsun Wagon $9;00 ca. 1 . ~21 KEITH ROAD 
"eleCtric "~rill["with comp]. ~HONE 635-7144 .:
. . . . .  TERRACE 
"Alllh~ts ubject to prior sale .... 
atachments; Sander, Skiilsaw, 
Jogsaw; $30. Phone 635-2062. 
(P -98)  
For Sale • Complete mene 
hockey oUtfit includingskatesl. ~ 
2 electric heaters approx. 300-4 
ELECTRIC LTD. 
711 Agnes Street New West- 
minster, B.C. Phone 525-2806 
(0-98) 
For Sale: 25 horseViking motor 
$250.00, 4-horse power sears 
motor $75, Ringer washer, good 
condition $40. Phone 635-2057 
(P-97) -. 
Fro'Sale- 17.9' boat. 75 hP motor 
& trailer. F-P• Phone 635-3728. 
(P-94,95,96,97) 
SPECIAL NEW SNOWMOBILE 
ENGINES 
Kohler 295CC 1 cylinder $119.95, 
Kohler 340cc 2cylinder $209.95 - 
drive clutch for above $48.00, 
Kohler 399cc 2 cylinder $225.00, 
price quoted is plus 5 percent 
Prey. Tax. Order Now - Money 
Order or C.O.D. 
- Subject o Prior Sale - 
Experienced clerk'  typist 
required. Good starting salary 
' and benefits. Phone 635;6336 for ft.2 x 4's. Phone 635-3021. (P-97) 
interview. (0-97) . . . . .  - . . " Wailed- TV Radio (alarm) & 8 * 
. . . .  • ....... i ' '~ +. : ,~ -, • : • , irack~,:tape:deck~mombinati0n:~i " 
Female wanted- Full:time csi! Colored Teievlsion, 21;'Electra Phone ~37~ aftei' dp.m.:(Sff) : 
,hostosa, shift work Call 5.7'188, :, l~0me Cousole m0del.~6 yrs. old: ....... • . . . . . . . .  
~(C-99) • '  / '  : ++' .... :" *brks :good: Best +1Offer: ,oYel;, ;:W~ll~d': • ~it6 10KW::d["e] light" 
!. * . . " • ' $200 Phehe635-7995 afterTp.m, - Idamt. Reply to TheHerald Box 
/25 ; iSl luatlons Wtd.," + ., .+` /++ ".(~L ,  ~liq kl ~ , ,.~ ~ "~* .~k~ ..~" '''" : "+": % ~" ':41: :,P47,+Te~ace,.B.C..:.=(P~)+:( •. + 
+"  " F . . . . .  ' * : " "  +' .... " . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . .  ; :.+. ,.. emi le• . . . :+ ; . . .  
i~Vi~l :babYsit i ,  home we+ 
~days also babysit o~t of home 
W~ltend &: evening, .Please 
(c-m) 
37 - Pets 43 .  Rooms fo r  Rent~ ! '" "'" ,--'.I~L~..::/. 
ForSale: Registered Yorkshire :" OSBORNE GUEST HO'USEI 
Terrier pups. :4 months okl. i ~comfor~ble rebel :in ~ ie t  
Price $60 Phone 635-7637or 635- :residential rea  28i2 Hall~ 
5016 (P.97) ~treet. Phone 635-2171 (CTF)i 
For Sale: 5 yr. old registered For Rent. Fern young working 
Palimino mare with lmPe/S & 4 .man, sleeping~ room with kit- 
month old colt. Also I small 13 chen and living room facilities. 
Reasonable. Clone to town. Ph. 
635-4468 or 635-2321. (sff) 
2.rooms for rent (furhished! 
apply at 4417 Greig Ave, Photo 
6,~5.6052. :(P-98) .+. ' 1 
furnished, bedroom ,&, bath 
For Sale: Beagle Pups• Gentlemen preferred. Available 
Purebred. Write to Pat Van- 'immediately. Private ntrance. 
sterkenburg RR4 Bench Dr. Phone 635-6859. (P.97) 
Prince George. Phone Collect __  
563-3217 (C-97) Comfortable carpeted room 
For sale: • Toy Poodle, Grey ia with light cooking facilities for 
color, year old, male. Must go to an office worker, close to tewn.l 
good home. Phone 635-4049 (P- Phone 635-5273 after 4:30 p.m. 
9"/) (P-97) 
43 - Rooms fo r  Rent  
GATEWAY MOTEL 
REDUCED RATES " 
Monthly, Weekly, 
One arid two bedroom suites: 
Phone ~5-5405 (CTF) 
44 - Room & Beard  " 
Board & Room for man only. 
Good cooking. Ph. 5-2331. (C-97) 
I 
Room & Beard for 2 gentlemen 
Phone 635-5429 (P-97) 
Room and Board available will 
private bath. Phone 635-4728 (P 
F L Y N N A P T S , 98) 
Furnished rooms and furnished " 
apts. Cooking facilities 47 - Homes for Rent 
available. Phone 635-6658 (CTF) 
Unfurnished 2 bedroom du 
Furnished Cabins in New Remo. Fridge and s 
Montbly rates. Cedars Motel. included. $95 per month. PI 
Phone 635-2258 (CTF-3) 635-7763. (P-9?) 
CASSIAR 
Construction Ltd. 
DESIGNERS AND BUILDERS OF QUALITY HOMES 
Members of the Builders Association of Canoda 
OPEN HOUSE 
*: SUNDAYi+:OCTOBER. 1 
FROM 2 - 4 :30  P .M.  
.. You are invited to attend open house at 4909 Stranme Ave., come and see for 
yourself the q uality and craftsmanship that goes into every CASS IA R home. 
Our craftsmen will build your home to your specifications and plans or we will 
prepare them to your individual needs. 
CASSIAR homes must measure up to a high •standard to satisfy us. Most homes are 
built with fireplaces and carport, 2nd bath roughed in or finished, wall to wall carpgts, 
concrete driveways and walks, storm-doers and quality double glazed windows, 
above average insulation, gutters and downpipes. 
Every dollar you spend in a CASSIAR home is represented in value. 
COME AND SEE  FOR YOURSELF .  TALK  TO OUR CUSTOMERS 
CALL  US• WE ARE EASY TO TALK TO. 
CALL :  F red  SCHWAIGER 635.5220 . . . . .  
Dave S IGURDSON 635:7353•  
CALL  US TODAY • " ~ : i i ~ ' "~ " '~'~I i 
11] r 
I I . . . .  * -  
L•  • .  • 
: A.J. McColl- Notary Public 
REAL ESTATE PROPERTY.MANAGEMENT 
4509 LAKELSE AVE.  
Feature of the week..' 
• . • . .  
APPRAISALS . . . .  CONVEYANCING 
PHONE 635-6131 
COMMERCIAL  PROPERTY:  
IV4 acres on Highway 16 East with 132 feet frontage on high. 
way and frontage of 142 feet on River Drive. Level lot lightly 
treed. •,Asking S15,000.00. I 
m 
NEW:  
Two bedroom home on two level acres el ground. Located on 
Highway 16 East in Gold Creek area. Full basement, good 
well. Qualified for B.(~. SecondLMortgage. Low dewnpayment 
• . -. • and vendor will Carry First Mortgage With easy paYmenta~ 
L IGHT INDUSTRIAL :  ~ 
TWO one acre lots on sewer and *wlter.~ L~ts~cani)e sold 
together or separately. 
• / FAMILY  HOMEr!  i!** i ; :  
; " , :  . " 
.~" , / .  - . .  
. . . . . . .  
!.•: .•i.:.• I :. " . . . .  
Three bedrooms, large/Ivlng room, dinhlg rGom, large~. 
kitchen.and plecebathon main floor. Another*full bath and: 
• nicely finished bedi'oom wllh b011t In bedli: in  • bmsoment. 
';, RUmpus room to finish io  your own r Idols. One!block i~fo ~ ~:, 
I 
UD" htcCOLL' L,., 
iEN,,ORR? '~ ~ ;?~; 
TUCKER • 
Ity*Serva 
, i  
. . . . . .  '-: - '; .~ACI ' , .~ ,  :'- ,,.~ '.,: , 
• pumper. Accell dua l ,  point: ~ 7 0  r Mortgage 'Loans . ,-. _. : . (~Z)  : .  /!:'. 
time, on September 29, 1972 ' For & le  '1966 - "  "-'" Agnltion and coll; ~Hooket : . )  . ' ~ " -., : TlasappilcaUonis~befll~d;..." 
. . . . .  " : ' : uocge  yomru  headers.. Phone 5-3130. after ~ephce  1st &'31~ ~gml  ' ~m: ll2.~ Direr. ur_' i p.ollu~en. "  Offers must I~ accompamed by , . . . . .  , .  . . . . . . . . . .  
a '  ~ S ~  ) ~ . . . .  ~ ~.  ~, '  atU * r vaexcenem c0nmuon 9 4:30. Price F i rm;(P~9)-  Rmidential oi" Comme¢~lalt Controi iurancn,. :~'ar l iament 
' t - . . . . . . . . .  a . . . . . . . . .  w, ,  . . . .  " . . . .  We purchase agreements ofJ Bulldings, Victoi ' id, . :Br it ish amoun ing to 10 percent of the co-~ide- t,oao ¢,,,- =-, . . . . .  " • 
bld price. The highest or any p~o ~'~ ;~"~ . . . . . .  For Sale ' -  1 '1964 Chevy H. sale and mortgages you hold[ Columbla. 'Any~'persan-who 
offer will not  necesea~:ily be . . . . . . .  , , - - ,o,  . Asking $275,,00. Phone ~:56~7. " . . . .  i qualifies ~ an 0bJect~ under 
accepted..The successful bid- 500 ~-kl tank . . . . . .  .~ , . -  ,. (C-9~,95,97,~I " I ' " ' GREENBRIER MORTGAGE | section 13 (Z) "of'the Pollution 
' " "  S , a~ t l  un~o ~, ' ' ' ; - :8~l te3  -46igLakelseAve.|  ControlAct;1967may, w i th~30 der, if any, will be notified on or Straton motor - w - " -  
~ azerpmnp,~6 SAVE OVER' $1000.00. 1970 ' PhoneFrankDmahue | days of the date ed appllcation, before November 3, 1972 Volks Wa . . . . .  
Further  "deta i l s  or Wa_onPhoneg~ ;~m.tjon DatsunStationWag{m.10wsor, I 635-¢Z67or ' . I orwithin30'dlaydoftbedateof 
arrangements to view may'be wuKVn.rnone t~-  . ~t'd~) low mileage, radio and blqck (C'~F) S3S-2387 [ publication ~ "L TheBr i t i sh  ' 
' ; L 1 Columbia Gazet te  or in a 
ohta ined " f rom the ad- . . . . . . .  . _ heater. Very clean: $~19&00. ~ ~  newspaper or, where serv iceb • • . . .  . - .  - ., 4 wneel urive tam ~over 
mtnlstra~or, t race  ~uperc. c0m-letep with snow-Dlaae-". Phone 635.5193 after 6. (P-F/) pav~t=to n' ,~' f~t~"=~'~'~n~ . required, within 30 da~a of ~ '" 
BegienaiHospital, 1305 Summit electric H,,d L m ~ o~,~-... ~ r ,  f inish-larg~ v4 "l)e~r~o~z"~/fuU ~Titingon,~il~ ci~Y£of._th.e '.al~, Avenue, Prince Rupert, B C'  - -  -___-'~_".t "T" 2"  " ' . L~ ~_,m~ - " " ' ~'none'r~-sM1 atzer~ pm (~', 
. . . . .  h . . . . .  " , ~ ) . 383  V8, bucket seats, console, basement house. CoLlatral - 2 Pr iG-"  ti " ;n"eU'm~"ter 
rally ruadwheeis. Low mileage, ren la l  ho,,=,~* Ht~,~ ,~, ~ ~,o, njec on in wnt/ng m .me 
~.o~._.Sale~;: Lo t / in  .Tho~rnhil! 1972 Torino with power steering reasonable price. Phone 5-7786. t~n" ~r rm'~'~ "~.~.,'N*o'~,,,* granting of a permit, stating tim 
sam xoo eacn  to  ~e asen t or . . . . .  ... • . r~c~_ u~ose ,~o scnoa| . .~o rear fngger, low mileage: for (P-97) " " ,- . . . . . . . . . . . . . nner m whieh he ~s affected 
store.t'no~ee~-e595orwrne to "information Phone635-5262 (P ~vm~.t  alan h. . , , .  =.,¢ ~,a  "mosewnooonotsequamymay _~__~_~:."-=..,_"~_~ ~. '-~ "~.P"~ file with the Pollution Control For Sale - 1970 Chev., 60 series ur~u,t raung. ,'none  or ,~.__._~ ._ _~ . . . . .  ~ . . . .  Proffesional office space 165 NuggetAve. Prince George. 98)' . 
" available in singleaxle tractor, 26' trailer. 5 2482 (P 95,96,97,98) ~uam .an oojecuon m wnung 
WEDFIESDAY,  SEPTEMBER 27, 1973 THE HERALD, TE~CE;  B.C. " . . . .  " . . . . .  ' : " 
47 - Homes for Rent 49 -'Homes for Sale 1 " " 49 -Homes for.sale . . -55-  Propertyfo r Sale - S7 - Automobiles 'L . . . .  $7 " A~.tomobiletl ,+ ~. ~;.Trbilers' 
deluxe ho=e for  er, Sale:;•,,beuse, n. °!(t.3  mhome, w.: .FOR sara . tra-- t,•tien L •. ,i.i 
• lease or rent Has waiPto 'wnl l  )auuo' Gown ana/ ' t~Ke ' oVero't w : :ca~et i  2:,-at|re laces 2 :  : ,~ . , , " - .~  .~-"-~, . . . . . .  -, . . . .  ~a~lvanT '  ~ t~'~Is . : -w~ , ' ...... ~ . . . . .  " " ' -~.:~P~i~ l i ke  ~ . . . . . . . . .  . "  :z=~./-.-.t.;,:.: .<,,:-~>-- .,,~.> ..... ,.-~ ...- 
, ' • , mot a e P -.,,,bathrooms • . .  ~, bo,~d, o f  {rustees of .the .,. . . . . . . . .  • . . . . . .  ; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . .. . . . . .  . ......... . . . , _ . . . .  
' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  [ . . . .  ~ ' " . . . . .  ~ , - -  General Hes .~  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • • - ~ • , . . . . . . . . . . . .  J etc o ~r-w~ . . . . . . .  ~ - . . . . .  ,,©m.~u m ,y~u. .¥1eW at  ~@). . . r , Pnene635.2~7 af ' . . . . . .  ' ;,, . . . . . . . . .  ~ ,-:-" ~'. ,...,-, '-.~ -.,~ ;', ' . . . .  : . . . . .  " . . . .  . , Extra bathroom - must • . . . . . . . . . .  - , . .  ..~ . . . .  t - ,  • ,^,~ ter,5 30 p ,m;  PTjced P !mi (~S l~.  (V'~/) ....... ,.,.~z-~. ; . . . .  :~ .:,, ,~.,~ :,< . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
• " • : . " ' D I . . . . .  ~ a  Ion invite offers for the . . .  ~ "d  I a . . . . . . . . . . .  ' ' I . . . .  ~"  f I . I . * " I r , . "  . - -~ .  4J,&'f~' I , I>"  "" * ' P . . . . . .  . '  
, nave raxerences, Phone,935. * . . , . . .  , . . . . . .  , a .k .A .=.  (C-9S,96,97) . . . .  ,~. ,~.~asoof theo l . ,~_ , , . , . . .  tP-~w~ . • .. : -!-,  , ,., ~ , . . . . .  . . ,  , . ,, . . . . . .  .. < , ,  . _ . : . ~ . .  - .  
3271 P- . . . . .  or Sale. 2 cabins Both m- . . . .  . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  . 1 - • S rt -=- ................................ 
~, sulate~ a~a.wir.ed, ~il heaters,. ,3,b~Ironm house, 1290.sq..ft. •. . . . . . . . . . .  ~ : speed ~- schieffor., clutch, Ide~l for couple View :Silver . . . .  . . . . . . .  ,A, TI,~ONFO~.~A 
. . . . . . . . . . .  barre . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  AvenueEast, Prince Rupert, B. " . . . . . .  ' ' . . . . . . . . .  PERMI~ UNDER THE 
_ . . . .  .... . I an~ stand. I-1~g16, ~5. I,'.., uoUble bath, finished basement. " ~ "~L~ont ,~,~, , ) i , , , .  I) . . . .  ~ ~ Truck for Sale: II~4 GMC Single pr~mre plate., and flywheel, • trailer on Kalum at .  North : . . . . .  . . . .  ~,,,^ . . . .  i 
- . , .  ~amm. ua.raem I ~..12x20 with sink/and cupboards' 'fireplace,' dlsl ~asher, treed ~ ~, '~ '~"~'~"~=~o;  ~L '~ '  A~le Dump-Low mi leage  •tranchlca hiuh~l~e manifold Kahm Trailer Cou~ (P~7) . . . .  : ru ,~-~,~,n~n~, .  -: 
a nearoom -townnouses with $125. to be moved'0fflot. Phone 10t, . fenc&l".~ 'd 'i~a~;emeiit~ ": .~e~ion ~'~ " f~ ' /e rs"w~b~ ExceHentCondition. Phone635~ Holly 750"~[ '4  :bbi double "" 
Interior shonh ~e seen to be' received up.to 4:001p.m,., local 6802 .,-.iO0) stove and fHdge. Some with 635-7302. (P.97) I 
carport and shag carpeting, " - " - - appreciated. Phone 635-3094 (C- 
Plus full basement. "Within Homes.for Sale: c0mfortable 3 91,97~ ." ~ ' \ ! .  ~:. : 
walking distance of downtown, bedroom homes .with' full " ' ' ' = 
Situated on the' cornel" (Hansen basements on treed landscaped 2 homes for sale, lot 20 and 2 i ,  
& Scott. For viewing please call lots. Wall to wall earpeting in size 80'x 200'. Clear title. One is 
Mr. Jim Krnpps. Phone 635-4841 living rooms. Colored plumbing a two room modern home,other 
(CTF) . & central heat ing ,  Wel l  i s  mobile home with 3 room 
IilJL, L~IDh;  LODG'E  - . " ~ " ~ designed for easy living & en addition In good C0ndltlon, 
choiee'lots, close to school, For fenced. Phone 635-5468 at 824 
,4450 Little Ave. " 692-7115appointmentor 692-3468t°' view.,evenings.C°ntaet Pine St. (P-98) " . " ' 
sleeping rooms, houSekeepin~ (C-98) ' • 
units, centrally located, full" 51 - Business Locations 
furnished. Reasonable rates by New 3 bedroom house. Gas ' 2 .offices and 863 sq.i ft.of 
week.or month. Non-drinkers 'furna~ce and water. On Keefer' 
only. Phone 635-6611 (CTFY 0 St.' Has carport.. Phone 635-4319 Storage space.. For in. 
r . . . . . . . . .  - -~"  '1' (CTF) .~  \ *  :.\ . formation Phen~ 635-4566 
- between7&8 p.m. and ask for •.. THORNHILL MOTEL :" 
& COFFEE SHOP [ New 3 bedroom house on 3 acres Lon. If no answer call 255~1939 
for sale. Phone 5-3395. (C-97) and ask for Larry. 
Housekeeping Units - , 
Propane bottle filling 3 BEDROOM-$30,9£)0 
Pacific 66 Gas and Oil (C-~8) 
x 2 speed axle, 427 V8, 
Bostroms, radio, good rubber, 
under seetion 13 "(6), in ~e same 
Agreemen~ of Sale andMoP manner and time period as t/~gnway 16J~ast 
For rent: 3 bedroom suite in 
Thornhill Fr idge & stoye. 
carpeted. Newly decorated. 
Close to school and store. 
~vailobte Oct. 1. Ne pets. Phone 
[]35.5317. (P -97)  
bedr 
n 16East (c rF ) j  Over 1360 sq, ft. - low taxes 
(28.00 per  annum) large lot 
18- S~i tes  fo r  Rent  over  ½ acre,: great 
landscaping potential; wall te 
Wall shag i  two complete 
baths;den with. french doors 
t0 balcony. -Large kitchen & 
eating area; walnut cabinets; 
elegant dining room; separate 
sewing room; rec. room and 
- utility room. Designed for; 
comfort. THIS IS A HOME]. I 
oom 1furnished apt. To view 635-5783. (CTF') I 
~.lectric heat 1028 River Dr. -  
)hone.~35-6445. Available Oct.. Mariner . NHA Approved 
st. CTF Modular Homes. Instant 
;uite for Rent: 1 bedroom 
urnjshed suite close t6 town. 
Wailable Oct. 1st. Phone 635- 
261 before 6 p.m. &635-7318 
fter 6 p.m. (C-97) 
"or Rent: Large furnished 
asement room With kitchen 
~cilities, stove & fridge 
,itable for 2 single men or 
tarried couple. Parking space 
vailable for car. Only good 
ring, no drinkers need apply. 
.casonable r nt to right party• 
hone 635-5580 (P-93) 
the" Nechako 
Preffessional Building Located 
C-98) 
housing at reasonable prices. 
FAMCO,, 5416 Hwy. 16 W.,. 
Terrace Phone 635-6174 or 
Rn~er" Comeau, 635-3073 (CTF) 
Small 2 bedroom house, low 
down payment low taxes, close 
to hospital, •schools. Call. 635-. 
7757. (P-97) 
WHY PAY RENT? 
With $1,000 ~and your o~m 
Lot. 
You could buy your 
own completely furnished 968 
sq, ft, 
3 bedroom home for as 
little as $225 
per month. 
Call us today at 
• Western 635.6564 " 
Box 162, Hwy, 16 West 
Terrace. 
, 1963 i.V01vo $14 Sport A fine 
next to Nechako Theatre and 48 Suites .~r Rent example of European handling 
, public l ibrary. Area from 
800xI300 sq. ft. Basle" partitions .., KEYSTONE coui~T~APTS. . and quality. Very good ~Ighway 
and fixtures installed by ~J.,2 & 3 bedroom delime suites, car, over 30,m.p,g, Drive train 
owners. Air conditioning, ample Scott Ave., Terrace. ~ .' excellent. Price $900 Phone 635- 
parking, presently under Heated~Wimming p0ol- for 6685 (P-98) 
construction. Completion date ]~'aiUltS"-P-'hgne'-~5--22~-"(CT-F)" FOr Sale 1965 Rambler Classic 
Sept. 30,72,  For  farther in- -55-  Property for Sale" Good '~onditi0n, New clutch, 
formation contact 632-7507. - brakes; $495. Phone 635-6?'/'/. (C- 
(C IF )  For Sale -29'.47 acresof prime 97) 
For Lease in Terrace, B.C. developmentland. Immediaiely 
Warehouse, ..40'x94'. 3101 adjacent to Teri:ace Municiple 1968 Chev Capri V8 ~27~ C.In. 
Blakeburn St., 20'x63', 3107 Boundary,- 3 rental  .un i ts  Power brakes& steering, radio, 
Blakeburn St. For particulars presently yielding $300.00 per block heater. Good condition. 
contact Pruden & Currie month. 'Property suitable for Best offer accepted, call 635- 
Realty Ltd., 4646 Lakels( trai ler park o r  subdivision; 3203 after 7 p.m. (C-99) 
Terrace, B.C. Phone ~5-6142 development. Priced for imJ 
(CTF) mediate sale.' For information 1968 Datsun 1600 convertible. 
- ,. please call 635-7628. (P-98) :$1200.00. Will consider trade for 
I J larger ear. Telephone 635-6954 5tore er office sp Lot with full basement form- after 5 p.m. 
wadable. 1700 sq. ft. Dc deSiGn. Ready to build on. Close 
turin location. 635-3388. (ctf) to shopping area; Easy terms, " " [ 
Ic~v price. Phone 5-6455 after 6 HUNTERS SPECIAL I 
: p.m, (P-93) .1962 Chev. Panel Good run. I
52 - Wanted  to Rent  ½ acre view lot with deep well. ning Condition. fPJ)0.00. Phone I
Wanted: 1 bedroom basement One block outside city limits. 5-3554 after 6 p.m. (sift [ 
Sacrifice price. T~rms 
(CTF) 
~/~ ' "~/  ' " ' a deck pup tra~or, )1,4oo B.J. 
. Choice River view iot approx. Boris RR2, Terrace, B,C. 5-3769 
j ~ .  . , Y an acre. Good garden Soil (P-96,97) 
Public Phone 6,~S323 (CTF) 
Office for Rent - 900 sq. ft. w-w.' 
4646 Lakelse Ter race .  Phone 635-4142 call~et- birch panel led- eleetrte 
hea.t. Upstairs location. On 40,000 miles. Asking. $2400 
Phone 635-6954 after 5 p;rn. (P- 
' ' • i, : . " :  "i ~'.' :;," : ? :  ~i i.:'i;~  i i; 56Lakelse(cTF)- 'BusinessAVenue" OpportunityPh°ne 635=7776 97) 
[, sqite or house to renb Phone 
unable 635-7614 after 7:30 p.m. (P-98). available. 5-6455 after6 p.m. (P. For Sale: 1968 17' tranclaire 
e 99) trailer, 1969 Dodge ½ T pick-up 
Required for the month" of with 1970 8' Vanguard camper, 
.~ 2 bedroom suite for rent. October, 1972. One two bedroom ~, iT I  MATS NECHAKO Can be seen at 4919 Scott after 6 
)er month. Phone 635-9385 apartment, house or'basement CENTREI. for. rent-prestige p.m. Phone 635-2190 (1:).97) 
suite fully contained. Phone 635. ,ffice space, also 6300 sq.R. on 
7266 or after six phone 635.7370. lower floor~ Suit retail, storage "For ~at~ - 1968"3~'x8' If~0bile -
Rent -  2 bedroom apt.  (p-97) elc; For ~nformation phone Home - 
;e and' stove• Phone 635-. .K!lim.at 632-7011 (CTF) 1966 % Ion Chevy PU 
'1951 Jeep FWD Station wagon 
(P-97) fro-J; ,,.-'~,,,,, k~,~.Wanted  to rent by: reliable For Sale by owner.lovely treed 1~1 Open road 10~/~ foot truck 
Rent Furnished one ..~tea(u/y era-. 63~:Z6-9~ after 6 pro" (P- camper1968Air conditioned V4 ton Ford ~m suite, electric heat in~ B .~.~.  IN..A "SAFEWAY 
hili.Phone635-6950.'~63~,~!~ ~tSP~'~Doub l~ 'Wlde i  P~l~°~ dL~ca-~supply references: ~:~ ~ , ~  .~ .... / ~ PU~ ' : : : : . ; '""~"" ).~;~=~:~;L~: '. 
11)-97) . . . . . . . . . .  H0/ne.) . . . . . .  I -- ' ~.~v_m,.~i~7-ease. Phone 635-2840.' i~""--~'~'"';" ,',': ~':- .: ~, ;. . . . . .  '":-: ' Phone"635~4459:(~-72-319 : ' 
(P'93,97,68) " , - ,  ,Fdr~'sale-!MacPherson Block' >' "! ~:'"~i ............... "~ . . . .  
m , " ; ; i i • : with'::Ladiim Ready.~to : ,wear  l~4!'Ford, 600 tractor 39i. VS" 
, | store<Phone 5-7776 er~5-2578. power~steering l ike.new'only. 
i (c ry )  . . . .  . ' 54,000 mileS~ $4,300. Also 28"flat 
MULT IPLE  L IST ING "" " FI 
. .  Beaut i fu l  year  o ld  execut ive  type  home on  corner  lot  in  new sub .  
d iv i s ion  c lose  to  schoo ls .  Owner  t rans fer red  out  o f  town and  must  se l l  
immedia te ly .  Th is  love ly  home has  many  ext ra  features  such  as .bu i l t - in  
cab inets  in d in ing  room,  p lanter ,  va lance  l ight ing ,  wa lk  in c losets ,  k i t -  • 
/ chenet te  d in inq  bar ,  fu rnace  humid i f ie r .  A i s0  two  f i rep laces ,  foyer  f ront  
ent rance ,  carpor t ,  sundeck ,  and  o ther  i tems ' too  num eroUsto  ment ion .  
• Wal l  to wa l l  shag  rug  lh roughout ,  Has  : la rge  $25;000 f i r s t  mor tgage .  
(N .  t I .A . )  fo r  asssumpt ion .  Ca l l  F ,R .Sk idmore  fo r  fu r ther  par t i cu la rs  and  
v iewing .  
80  P .P .A .  ZONING . .  2.s~ acres of semi.cleared: ~ - -  
:l~i~d With an  0id 'house: r ight 'next to Sav,Mor's-housing : 
development on Graham Avenue. House presentlY.renting 
• for S160.00 per niohth; Full price $21,000.00'. with SS,000.00;~ ' 
down and balan ce0n terms. . . " 
STARTER BUNGALOW-:  Three bedroom home, 
with oil furnace heat, full concrete basement, wall to wall 
':ca'rpeting and attached garagewith I lffup doors.'The house 
is situated on a vz acre lot and is landscaped and fenced. Full 
price $17,900,00 with financing available. . , 
237 S IMPSON -, .  Ne'brlY new threa bedroom.home . . . .  " ' : 67 Pontiac 
in lowtax.are~i~.f,at.ul:e,.tex|ui'ed',,llingssh, g carpefl,gio . FOR THE :'°°"' 
l iving area, cushion f loor extra under thef l0or  heating, and. 20'. al~mlnu 
its on a water  systems See itto.day. Foll•iirice SW,000.0O. , i 1970 Toyota  
' ;9 ' t~OU"TA INV| tEW :~ /Immedlateo¢¢upancy.. - BEST. BUYS • Attracti,~e two :bedroom:tcathedrai  ent,:ance' home' with " • ~..'Inquire 
c ircular dr iveway/Su~deck, ,  concrete pat io  and. separate 
garage with a*.grdas,;i~lt,':New:iwall:to'wall : car~t lng  Id the S E E  U S I  
bedrooms', hot air  furna'ce, and dne bedroom and recreati0n 
toom. lnbasemenL H0u~:is!~ser.vlcbd.withia pri vat~ well a:, • • ,. - . . . .  ' - ' ' "  ' ~ ' ; i  
and septic lank. Term's"rravailsble. . . . .  ,' ' :  " ... 
,.: • .,~ . . .  . , , . . ,  , i,:. ~ ,~.-:- 
Life insui . . . . .  , .I . I , rance isone 0 f ;he  most important Investments made by 
: " ,you. Thls. lnsurahce may:protectyeur  fami lY ln  t imss of nsed, look 
into ou*'. Retlrd~eht'Be~i~it~Lt0b,* N0~S'is t l~  t lmo'to actl*: Call our 
'lnsuranc0 ~ Reprdsentative Mr.  W~ B):aidrHght away at 4~5.6i24 or Duplex hou 
635-2015 . . . . . .  - 
EARN MONEY IN 
SPARE TIME 
Men or Women to re-stock and. 
collect money from New Type 
'h igh quality coin-operatod 
dispensers in your area, No 
selling..To qualify, must have 
car, references, $1000.00 to 
t~000.00 cash. Seven to twelve 
hours weekly, can net excellent 
• income. More full/ 't ime. We 
establish your route. :For  
permnal interview write: in -  
eluding phone numbe~ 
B.V.  D ISTR IBUTORS 
LIMITED; Dept. "A", 1117 
Tecumseh RoadiEast,  WIND- 
SOR 20, Ontario. (P-97) 
ST; :Automobiles ' 
For Sale - 1969 VauxbaHi Good 
condition. Only 22000. miles. 
Phone 6-5006).(C-97). 
. . SALVAGE- .... 
19701 Chev Pick-up 
1972 CheveUe . . . . . . . . .  1 
: 70?b~iota 1~00 ! " :  . . . .  " 
71 Chev. 
63 Ford 750 Truck 
1970 Ford pickup . . . . . . .  "~ 
misc. tape Players 
%,. 
Li*Jn{lh 
phone 5-7786, (P-97) 
For Sale - 1966 GMC 1 ton Van. 
Good mechanical condition. 
Phone 635-6817 after 6 p.m. (P- 
94,95,96,97) 
For Sale- 1969 Dodge ploria 318 
V&. good 'condition. Priced, for 
quick sale. Phone 635-2297' (C, 
97) 
56- Traile,'s 
HOLIDAY SPECIALS. 
1972 Empress Motor Home for 
sale at Stock Clearance. View at 
4736 Park Ave, or Phone 5-3078 
eveni,ngs or weekends. (CTF) 
WHY PAY. RENT 
!100,63. down and you can buy 
• your own mobile home with 10 
year low interest' financing. 
For complete details phone 
collect, or write Best Mobile 
Homes, 9970 King George Hwy., 
Surrey, B.C. Phone 581.Q~5. 
596-1632, 
EXAMPLE 
12 x 64 3 bedroom lamplighter 
• CSA approved and. 240 
Total certification as low as 
f~150.00 F.P. (C-168) 
For Sale . 3 bedroam trailer 
with.well built extra bedroom, 
utility, and sundeck situated on 
large n ice ly  treed lot. in 
Thornhill. Will consider selling 
.seper.atly. Phone 5r3241,~ :for, 
informa~i.on'. " (P ' : -~;~) : , " '  i 
For-Sale:, 2 year old .12 x 56 
Gendel Trailer. With finished 
• .joey shack: Furnished •with 
washer and dryer." On ½ acre. 
Completely fenced with 5000 sq. 
R. of lawn. Could benegotiated 
with low. or no downpayment; 
Price for quick sale $11,995.63. 
For Sale: 1970 Ford Ranger ½ For enquiries phone days 635- 
T pick-up.' Power steering. 624S ask for Barrio and 
Power brakes, Automatic, V8 evenings 635~64 or 635-6983. 
For Sale-  1968 Pontiac 4 door 
hardtop. 327 motor. New rub: 
bur. Driven in Victoria. Asking 
1100.00. or best offer. Phone 5- 
7588. (P-97) 
For Sale - 1963 Amglia sedan. 
Very good "eondition..'Good 
second hand car. Phone 5-3463. 
(P-97) 
For Sale.. 1972 Firenza Pontiac 
yello .w exterior,, black interior. 
.5,680 miles.Owner would like to 
sell befor.e Oct~ 16, 32. Phone 5- 
3568 after4 p~m,on warranty tit 
April 1973. :(C-99) 
1967Dodge % ton truck add 8 ft~ 
Camper. Good condition. Both 
for $1900;00. View at 4736 Park 
Ave. or Phone 635-3078 evenings 
or weekends. (CTF) 
M 
MUFFLE IR  SERVICE  
(CTF) 
For 'as l_e, 12x63 3 bedroom 
General, carpet,  washer & 
dryer, utility room,-skirted &
winterized on lot in t~ailer pk, 
l ike new conditions, Phone 
7881 after 5 p .m~ (P -9~)  ¢ '~ " 
For Sale Must sell, 1967 Squire 
trail~x 10' x 42', 2 bedroom fully 
furnished good condition. Set up 
in Kalum Trailer Park. Fully 
skirted with joey shack. $4700 
or best offer. Phone 635.284& (C. 
93,94;95,96,97) 
For Sale . 10½' Scamper 
Camper. . Shower & toilet. Like 
naw.Phone 686-6853. (C~97) 
"i2x52 mobile hon~ ~Very good' 
condition. 4z/~ years old: Very 
reasonably priced - Comes. 
furnished or unfurnished, All 
set up in trailer perk.. : 
Winterized and skirted/Phone' 
at: 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  : ........ . . . . .  ~uto'Suppty Stores 
' " 1 ~ N ~  " ~ a U S ~ ' ~  ~ ' . '  " : ~" ' ' " 1 4419'Legion " : ' 
.-, ,' 4742LakelseAv~,; ~.:... Phone ~ 5  . 
Phode635.22~ r .!"'., .. . • . 
>t :For Sale 1 ' " " 'h '  : ~']: ) ' " ~ " ' 
Older type  home with excel lent avenue.  Four  beds. 
., .~-; Upstairs/bath. ' Main floor,has I bed~0om, bsth ;  targe 
/ : .  : kitchen, ' l iv ing room has natura l  rock fireplace, ~0i1.. " 
' .  furnace. . . . . . .  x house attached; A I~ ' I  renta l  cabin;,.-:  .. 
Garden; Fruit  trees, on PA acre of land; CloSe to town : 
-: and .park  and school, " .  : r .. ' ' , ' .  : : ;  ~-  : :  ' . : - ' . : -  : - , : .~  
tgages you bold. described above. 
Fates  from conventional houses 1. I, Tize M.acGtilis & Gibbs 
~nd private sources for ,In- Company (B.C.) Ltd. 8, Aug. 
dependant quotes. Please " 1972, of 16th Floor, 409Granville 
Phone Frank Donahue Phone Street, Vancouver "2, .British 
635-2387. (CTF) " Columbia hereby apply to the 
HOMEOWNERS 
Convert your home equity 
into ready cash today with a 
~wcost mortgage loan from 
HomePlan Limiled. We can 
advance up to 8$ percent of 
apprasied value with up to 20 
.years ammoHization on first 
and :,econd mortgages." 
Plan on calling us first. 
TRADERS GROUP 
635-631o 
MORTGAGE 
MONEY 
Available For- 
~ 'Home Purchase 
'~ • .Renovatl.o,s 
Vaca~on . . . .  
. . o r  any other ,  purpose 
- up to 20 years 
• .- No hidden ©narges ~ 
- No  iock  in 
• - No bones 
- Confldennel 
. Compare Rates 
~..we also purchase 
mor tg , Jges  and  
agreements you hold. 
i 
C.A.C. REALTY  
• . 4624 A Greig Ave. 
Terrace, B.C. 635-6108' 
 -3!.43 tC. l) 
~8, Campers 
VANGUARD Carnpers ,  
Trailers, iCanopies, Motor 
Homes. Sales & Serv ice ,  
FAMC0, 5416 Hwy. '16 W., 
.T.errace...phone 635-6174 (CTF- 
OKANAGAN " Smal l  truck 
Campers, Cu~opie's. Sales &:. 
Service, FAMCO, MI6 Hwy. 16 
W,, Terrace. Phone 635-6174 
(CEF-3) ' L - 
Legal 
DISTRICT OF'TER17~CE 
Director for a permit to  
discharge refuse from Cedar 
Pole Operations .located at 
Terrace, B.C. and give not iced 
my application to all persons 
affected. ,- 
2, The refase-disposal'site shah 
be located at Northerly portion 
of Lot 1372 except- ports in- 
eluded in Plans ,3510 and 418,5, 
Range 5, Coast District which is 
approximately,Eight (8) miles 
from Pole Yard in the District 
of Terrace. • 
3. The type of refuse to be 
discharged shah be Cedar Bark  
4. The quantity of refuse to be- 
discharged shah be as follows: 
Average dai ly  d i scharge  
(based on operating period) 100 
Cubic Yards 
The operating period during 
which the  refuse will be 
discharged slmH be Six t6) days 
ser week continuous. 
5. The nature or Characteristics 
(in per cent by weight) of the 
refuse to be discharged is 
estimated to be as follows ~ 
6. The type o,f  treatment to be 
applied to the refme is as 
f611ows: Periodic .. covering 
with gravel or soil 
7. I, John Pousette,  Ad- 
ministrator,Treasurer hereby 
certify., that/ia~copy,~otj this 
application .has.zbe~.. r~eived 
..by the Regienal:  Distr ict  of 
Kitimat-Stikine. - : ' 
8, This applicalion "d~t~ orJ t~  - 
2ed day of AugUst, 1972;. was 
posted on tbe gronnd-.in ae- :  
cordance with., the Pollution 
Control regulat i(~ • (C-97). 
DISTRICT OF TERRACE 
PUBLICI~OTICE RE- " 
• - 197 V0TE 't.)  
RESIDENT ELECTORS& 
TENANT ELECTORS , :~ 
If you are a Canadian Citizen dr 
a British SubjeCt, n ineteen  
years of age,' and have been: a
resident of the District .of 
• Terrace for the past six months, 
and-wish to vote at the 1972 
.. C iv ic  i e lect ions , ,  you are 
required .to file a declarbtion 
with.the Clerk of the District. 
CORPORATIONS 
C0rporations o'6ning or renting 
real property : in the 
Municipality, may I~  written 
authority appolnt an;  agent  as. 
Owner-elector, .  orl ,Tenant< 
doctor; to vote on,their  behalf, 
providing the apPointee, meets 
C~.e age : and " eItizenship" 
requirements, . ' 
All dedlarations and:authorit ies 
must be fried withthe Municipal ' 
Clerk prior to 6! 95! p;m.'."(local 
time) September 30th, 1972: 
, Dated this' 6tb day. of i i i~  
: : NOTICE ,<, . somber 1972 . ~io~ 
TRAILER SPACES• ~FOR ' ,~ " ~ .  " I ~ ' ~: ~ ' "  ' ~ ~ . ~ ' ~ .The prescri'bed declaraUo~!:/~ 
RENT. ' ' . : , . .  . ' . : ' " • , form. may be, obtained, ' com- '  
ALOHATRAILER PARI~. • " ,. .... • :;'. : : ~ . . . . . . . . . .   ,~eted.: and ftl =a•'o+' +~-~rq-.=~: 
1156 LAKELSET LAKE . ROAD. • EFFECTIVE OCTOBER 2,1972 . . . . . . . . .  Offices Monday throna h__~_,Fri&iv 
.HORNHILL . :  THI~ MUNICIPAL OFF ICE  betw ' " ' r 
. . . .  ' . . . .  0 I~  WILL BE " t " eenthe hours of 9.00 a.m ,, 635.3179 • . '  • H U • 8:30 a.m. o and5'50, ,m fro,-*h~-:~o*~-~^; 
C~F"  " ' . ' . '  , " ' . , , -  - - -  ,'~ , . ~ .  . )  - , .~  ,~ .~ ~ !vA  
!', . . ,  .'~ " " "" "-4 ;4:~0 P'~" :.. :> : .:! : i  ] 1: '~ : " " " ~ " ~ " : :~! , /not i~ ' ,  ~ until ;'.5:50' .p .m~r  
' (~hancellor'.'.,,: .~Monhr~ch~,~:::  .:::b:: ~ .!-; '  '.': : .: .' -.../"'~i~:.'."Sep~l~a~th~l~t~i:i:TlieCi~e.:./. 
P~mier"  Mobile Homes "CSA • '~' ", ' . JACK I-~. I~_y .  O f f i~s  wi l l  al~),  ~" !o~ni Je i~  
. . . . . . .  • ' , ' ~t~u~ wean thehoursofO.'0Oa,m.:dnd:! ' 
rE "cE ' p.m. t day, . 
Terrace 'Phone 6~.6rt4 ~C~,~;,. (C -~,~)  •-'/~'./:," 'i/.;.:'!, : r 2'Z ~80th;':!~t~; for th/s p~' , . .  .... 
.3)~ ' ," "! ..... •: " " - : ' : . . . . .  OWNERELECrORS " : . .  . 
E'S CYCLE ~ners  of property in the. :.; : ,: 
For Sale : 12 ;tVe: ~pened,/-a n d 1 ' S~L  Of A~errace :who • me~t • .  " 
Up in town. Phone o-q~. t~-~o) '~ '~.~o' r  ='~ .O~ , ~' ~ . .~  age ,and • the eltlzenshin~, i 
ForSale. 3axles 
12 ;::X 68 mobil 
.' ' /%.  •• . 
:~" v¢~L l~ I ;AUD.U~gi ,  . . . . . . . . . . . .  :. / . . .-:" ~, ,o~ declaration 1. 
e down on house:/tnd 
In Terrace are& Write" 
3. bedroom house 
" "at ,2,: 
:::: :/,~i~ ::'•i: :i,,• i:•;•~ ' 
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Your out hunting. It's early 
afternoon, a Sunday, thesky  
gray and overcast, the promise 
of rain thick in the autumn air. 
You prowl the woods looking for 
your quarry, you were 
'skunked" last year, this time 
around you're determined toget 
that big buck. You're been 
following the trail for an hour 
now, you reckon them to be an 
hour old and you're eager. 
Ahead the brush is in motion, 
suddenly, the air is rent with the 
explosion of broken branches. 
You raise the rifle to your 
shoulder, squinting down the 
length of the barrel. A flash of 
motion ahead, your shot rings 
out and -- congratulations, 
you've just shot a hunter on the 
trail ef 'your' deer. 
Sound unreasonable? 'Can't 
happen,' you say, ' I 've been 
hunting for five years now, 
never shot a thing". But it can 
and does happen every year 
where an anxious hunter 
doesn't take his time, doesn't 
use a little bit of common sense. 
There's something you can do 
about it. You can make the 
woods a good place to hunt. 
Instead of more dangerous than 
down-town New York. 
By taki'ng a little time, you 
can become the safest hunter in 
the woods and, as 'an added 
bonus, get your animal without 
one wasted bullet. By learning 
the basics ~f safe gun handling, 
wmr responsibi l it ies in the 
~,oods, hunting safety and 
courtesy and following the rules 
you learn, you can get your 
animaland get out of the woods 
alive and free of a man- 
slaughter charge. 
{.'ODE OF ETIIICS 
FOR IIUNTERS 
Yes, there is such a thing as a 
code of ethics, a list of cour- 
tesies to follow in the woods to 
protect yourself and the rest of 
your hunting party. Here they 
are as layed down by the B.C. 
Department of Recreation and 
ConservaGon in the Hunter 
Training Program manual. 
1. Obey all the game laws. If 
you're not sure about hem get a 
copy of the regulations and 
study them. 
2. Be careful with your gun 
tSee below) 
3. Do your share of the work. 
4. Voice appreciatibn of the 
good shots your companions 
vpake, but do not boast of your 
own.  
5. Don't be selfish. Give the 
other man a chance to get in ,ds 
share of the shots. This may 
require some patience if he is 
slower than yourself, but it 
make fur good companionship 
and safer hunting. 
6. Never sh~ot across your 
bunting partner. 
7. Do not settle down for 
shooting in a marsh or field less 
than 20O yards form the nearest 
hunter, and do not intrude on 
the range over which he will be 
shooting, even if it entails you 
moving to a greater distance. 
8. In the field, when a flight of 
geese or ducks is expected from 
a quarter for instance -- North, 
always place your pit to either 
East or West of already 
established hunters. 
9.  If you wound a bird or 
ammal take plenty of ttme 
make every effort to find it. 
Improve your marksmanship, 
so you will make more clean 
kills. "It is a crime and the 
worst kind of sportsmanship to
let a wounded animal get away. 
Better to spend an hour to 
recover one such animal than to 
abandonit for a chance to kill a 
few more." 
10. When meeting a hunter, 
open year gun so that you know 
it is safe andso that he may see 
that it is safe. 
11. When gointo into a farm- 
yard, unload your gun. 
Whenever possible ask for 
and make every effort to find it. 
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property and don't forget to 
return and thank your host.. 
Usually there is an opportunity 
to leave a brace of birds or some. 
other token. Many happy and 
life.long friendships ]~ave" been 
established this way. 
12. Take care of your game. 
We owe it to these beautifdl 
and animals we chase to 
birds and animals we chase to 
preserve their beauty as much 
both for the sake of appearance 
and for edibility 
13. Disposal of game. Never 
be wasteful of birds or animals, 
be generous in giving them" 
away, but tlon't go hanting.just 
to kill. 
14. Respect the.other man's 
dog. 
15. Respect all farm animals 
and property. 
16. Do not will ingly de 
anything that would spoil the 
good shooting of another hunter. 
17. Be a gentleman. 
18. Never shoot over the head 
of a companion. 
19. Do not lean a loaded gun 
against a tree, stump or 
building. A dog or someone 
might bump the gun knocking 
the safety off and triggering it. 
20. Always unload a gun 
before putting it in your car, in' 
the house, or before going into 
camp. 
As well as the twenty-point 
Code of Ethics there are certain 
rules that must be followed 
before you can earn the right te 
be called h true sportsman. 
These are: 
Protect and respect he rights 
of others. 
Ask for permission to hunt on 
private lands. 
Refrain from shooting too 
close to any building. 
Report those who damage 
farm or private lands. 
Protect the property of 
another person at all times. 
Comply with all regulations. 
Prevent bunting accidents. 
Learn to recognize the potential 
circumstances that can lead to 
tragedy and avert them. 
Don't camp near a watering- 
hole 
Don't leave bottles or open 
cans laying around, they are 
dangerous to humans as well as 
animals and can start forest 
fires. 
Don't shoot unless you clearly 
see and are sure of what your 
shooting at. It may be a cow or a 
man. "~ 
Don't shoot wildlife in -  
discrimanently. 
Remember hawks, owls and 
eagles are protected under the 
Wildlife Act. 
Don't approach cattle on foot 
obtaining and reading the Game 
Regulations. 
Don't enter a boat or car with 
a loaded f i rearm 
Don't drink ff you're hunting 
and don't hunt i f  you're 
drinking. 
Report all infractions of the • 
law. 
Don't Walk over er across 
seeded land or growing crops. 
Leave all camp sites clean. 
By following the above 
guidelines, you can establish 
yourself with the reputation of 
being a dependable man to have 
along on a hunt. You also will 
not have to worry about 
shooting anything you didn't set 
out to huht for, such asyeur best 
friend." 
YOUR GUNAND 
SAFE IIANDLING 
Before any hunt there are 
several duties you have to 
preform to make sure your gun 
is in top condition and is at the 
most efficient level of safety. 
Make sure your gum is clean 
and the barrel is unobstructed, 
and if possible obtain a case for 
your weapon. When travelling 
in a public vehicle or even in the 
privacy of your own car, make 
sure the gun is cased or broken 
down and wrapped. Always 
choose your ammunition 
carefully taking into con- 
sideration what you are hun- 
ting. Remember,  safety 
mechanisms on guns have been 
noted to fail, do not rely entirely 
upon them. Unloaded guns are 
the safest guns and make sure, 
even when unloaded that they 
are not pointed at the guy on the 
seat beside you. 
On arrival at your hunting 
site continue to keep your gun's 
breech empty. When ap- 
proaching a car always unload 
your gun, preferrably thirty or 
forty feet from the vehicle with 
the barrel pointed at the ground 
or the sky. Alwa~'s check to 
make sure any gun you pick up 
is empty. How many times 
have you heard of peoplesighting 
down the barrel of a gun and 
squeezing the trigger only to 
find out it was loaded? Take 
care of your'gun, never leaving 
it where it can be trampled or 
run over, what good is weeks of 
preparation for a big hunt if you 
ruin your gun on arrival? 
If hunting from a canoe make 
sure the guns are pointed in 
opposite directions, that your 
footing is secure, the canoe is 
f irmly tied and your gun 
unloaded until you near the 
hunting grounds. 
When your tramping through 
the woods be extra careful, a 
twig may catch your trigger or 
a branch may swing your 
muzz le  'a round,  with 
disasterous results.  
When you're going through a 
fence, pass the gun through 
first, with the safety on. When 
unloading your weapon point it 
either at the ground or the sky, 
aimed several feet ahead of 
you. 
When you meet another 
hunter in the forest, empty the 
breech of your gun, and when 
shooting take YOUr time and 
identify what you are shooting 
at before squeezing the trigger. 
When shooting from a pit 
always put the gun first, 
carefully and when leaving the 
pit, the gun goes out first. 
Always make sure your barrel 
is free of dirt and snow. 
After a days shoot, unload 
your gun, clean it thoroughly 
and put it in a safe unobtrusive 
place, with the barrel pointing 
away from your camp. 
• Big game hunters shou'ld 
make sure their gun is ac- 
curately sighted in before and 
during the hunt. Never fire on 
an animal until you can see the 
full outline, including the head. 
Never shoot at a building or 
cabin in the woods and 
becareful when trekking over 
rocky surfaces. 
And for all hunters, be sure to 
wear bright, visible colored 
clothing. There are no wild 
animals that comes in Day-Gin 
orange so you can feel safe 
when properly'dressed for the 
hunt. 
NOoNOs !! 
It is illegal to use any swivel, 
set gun, machine gun, or bat- 
tory, or any gun larger than a 10 
guage, or pump or automatic 
shotgun without a plug -- 
(magazine to hold two shells). 
"It is illegal to hunt between 
one hour after sunset and one 
hour before sunrise, or during 
any prohibited time. or period 
mentioned in the Game Act. 
It is illegal to carry loaded 
firearms in or disehara~ .~am~ 
from an automobile 6r other 
vehicle ither on or off the high- 
way. 
It is illegal te have in your 
possesion, place or set poison 
for the taking or killing of any 
game. 
It is illegal to use pit-lamps or 
lights of any kind to hunt game. 
It is illegal ~o hunt game from 
an aircraft. 
It is illegal to use any other 
persons licence for hunting and use, must always be unloaded 
to transfer or loan your licence and broken down or have their 
to others, actions opened; guns should 
It is illegal to remove all always be carried in cases to 
e~idence of sex from deer or .the hunting areas. 
mountain sheep except, (a) at . 
the place where the carcass is to 3. Always be sure barrel and 
be consumer; (b) during the action are clear of obstructions 
open season on both species, and that you have ammunition 
It is illegal to angle for fish in only the proper size for~the gun 
n©n-tidal waters with out a' you are carrying. Remove oil 
permit or to take badger, and grease from the chamber 
beaver, fisher, lynx, marten, 
mink, muskrat, otter, squirrel 
or weasel without holding a 
trapper's licence. 
The iicence you own can be 
cancelled if you violate the 
Wildlife Act. Obtain a copy of 
the game regulations and read 
it thoroughly to avoid losing 
yeur lieence. 
TIlE TEN COMMANDMENTS 
(of  safe gun handling) 
1. Treat every gun with the 
home, or when otherwise not In 8;. Never climb a tree or fence 
or jump a ditch with a loaded 
gun; never puil-a gun toward 
before firing. 
4. Always carry your gun so 
that you can control the 
direction of the muzzle, even if 
you stumble; keep the safety on 
until you are ready to'shoot. 
5. Be sure of your target before 
you pull the trigger know the 
identifying features of the game 
you intend to humt. 
6. Never point a gun at anything 
you don't want to shoot; avoid 
all horseplay while handling a 
gun. 
you by the muzzle. 
9, Never shoot a bullet at a flat, 
hard surface of. the surface of 
water; when target shosti~ig be " 
sure your back-stop • is 
adequate.. 
10. Avoid alcoholl before and 
during sh~"ing. 
The key to all good hunting is 
self-control. You must all times 
be in control of ygur actions and 
your gun, otherwise you'll be 
blasting awe3, at the slightest 
noise or movement. Self-control 
requires practice and the only 
way you can practise is while 
hunting. 
Follow the rules and common 
sense, keep the. safety on and 
your finger outside'the trigger 
guard, never shoot over the rise 
of a hill, always know what is in 
front and behind your target, 
don't shoot over live-stock, 
top notch sports an. ' . i. :'withwax):axe,~knife/compfi~s, 
, .  . : ~ ?:ii f~iK"~i~)~tle~i,(in caSei.y(zi 
, SPORTSMENS' ? :,; misi~laee~burself) mda map , 
• RESPONSIBILITIES .... ~ the ereain the case where y 
: i~  ': a re  not familiar with the are 
This is the life isn't it.'/' ~'Youarerespoasible for you 
Tramping the Woods, care-free' gun and equipment. You hove to 
no real pressures or reopen-keep  it clean and in top firing 
sibilities. Ah, but • there are, order. Get to know your gun and 
responsibilities; toyourself the be  aware if anything has gone! 
land, and Others. : wrong with it since the last time'1 
Before you leave on a hunt out. Make rare it is s!ghted in 
there are several things to 
consider, 
When did you have y.our last 
check-up? Are you m good 
physical condition? For' good 
comfortable hunting, make sure 
properly on a firing range. 
Nothing i s  more frustrating 
than firing a t  Grand-daddy 
Moose and missing by five feet. 
Be familiar with the en: 
virenment you are going into' 
all your new clothing and andlearn the habits of'the-gam~ 
especially your boots are you're after. . ' 
broken in and field checked. Don,t use your scope on yore 
Also check yow supplies. Keep rifle to observe other hunters oz 
a list of what you are planning the nudist colony in the valley. 
to take and check your supplies Above all be prepared fo~ 
off against the list. Otherwise anylhing,, you are in direcl 
you wind up a hundred miles competition w i th  several 
respect due a loaded gun. This 7. Unattended guns should be these and many more common 
is the first and most important unloaded; guns and am- Sense rules will make you a safe 
munition should be s to red '  
rule of gun safety. . separately beyond the reach of 
2. Guns carried into camp of children and careless adults. 
HOW TO WIN AT DUCKS 
from home trying to start a fire hundred o ther  hunters. Be 
with two sticks.' Make sure you courteous and safe; the two gc 
have matches (water.pr~fed' hand in hand.. .  
~ z  
. ' i Angling for a i 
BARGAIN?? 
West End 
HAS 
Store  
HERE'S THE ANSWER to some problems: what to do when a~ 
field is flooded and you want to wipe the eye of other hunters. ~
• Grass in a lightweight boat you can carry from your car to 
the puddle, and sit out where the ducks are, This a Spori~tk, 
which weight less than a sack of decoys and just can'tbo sunk 
or overturned. It's molded plastic and the grass (brace ~U r- 
self) is rico thatch from Hawaii, bought in Edmonton! -. 
EVERYTHING YOU NEED 
FOR HUNTING AND 
F ISH ING.  
Ammunition and all other 
types of hunting, supplies 
FOR THE CAMPER 
WE HAVE 
Coin Laundry. 
Showers 
Waste station . 
,Pa.rty & Block Ice 
'~r~sh meat cut to order 
Open 
7 days 
a week 
• : .6,;30'AM ,' 11. PM , . . . .  
FISHING AND HUIiTING LIGENGES 
II~IDE. there's lots of room for even two hunters -- if they 
take turns on shots. Boats are very-popular on B.C. coast 
with everyone from commercial fishermen to yachtsmen. 
Editor of this supplement got the idea of painting hull dark 
brown and rigging up duck punt style, He'll tell you where to 
get one i f  you ask 
Your Ruger Dealer 
MODEL 77 AND MODEL 77 MAGNUM 
BOLT ACTION RIFLE 
'WEST END STORE 
Highway 16 W. P,0ne 63S-5274 
FOR THE 
TERRACE-•AREA 
_ - 
30-06 - 7 MM 
WE ALSO HAVE A 6001) SELEGTION OF 
7 MM MAGNUM, 
30-N, 270, 300 WIN 
I 
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Recreation 
Leisure 
Sports 
I I I  
'Mark Hamilton i , 
+ 
635.6357 
f rom page I + 
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There's more sports" on page 20. Look for the bowling 
results, figure skating registration ews, badminton c lub 
• news, information for recreation programs and your ballot 
for Best • On The Ice in the Herald's Second Section. 
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Season 
Minor pucksters  take 
to ice on October 16 
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. . . . .  Practices for the team are All t'he equ lp f ientand  :o+u~mon+r,o+~nuthem rids, ] 
• : ~ ..... . . . . . .  expired to start in theweek of unifroms are either o rd~ or .weekend: for the last' ledgUe 
registers hows 56 boys in 
Midgets, 128 in the Bantam 
category, 162 Poe Wees, 167 
Poe Wee Pupa and 152 Bugs. 
The boys will be broken down 
into approximately 44 teams. 
Mrs. Dona ld  concluded, 
"We are very pleased with the 
way things are going. We 
have a lot of community 
support and it is going to be a 
good start to minor hockey in 
Terrace." 
Once skating and games get 
under way for the youngsters, 
no player will be allowed on 
the ice without the basic 
equipment. This includes 
helmet, mouth protector and 
athletic supporter. Elbow 
pads and shin guards are also 
recommended. 
The division heads of the 
association will be .meeting 
this Sunday to assign the boys 
to teams. The br-~kdown of 
tide on caneea nd canoing for boat, I feel I can claim to be half 
quite some time but a busy a boatman, as I have a good 
summer and an early fall knowledge of canoeing, having 
prohibited this. With the advent ,travel on the majority of the 
of the tradgedy on the Kalum navigatablerivers here. I have 
River this week, I will deal been on the Kitnadeix, the 
more with rivers and river Exehamisixs the Exstew, the 
heath~g safety applied ~to all ,]~nlum Skeona, Beaver anct-the 
boats. , :. " - ~ Lakelse. ~I will give yb(n serde..of 
l have long maintaiized that / the higl~lites of these rivers 
no one should lay claim to being later, but right now lets get 
a beatmantmtil hehas become down to some basic safety 
proficiant in the. handling of a factorsofnsing boats on rivers. 
Six hundred and sixty five 
youngsters are scheduled to 
start Minor League hockey play 
on October 16. The ice schedule 
submitted by the Terrace and 
District Minor Hockey League 
to the Recreation Department 
has been accepted and the clubs 
will be getting thirty-six hours 
skating time a week. 
Sponsors for the teams are 
coming in slowly but surely 
according to an Association 
member. To date twelve have 
• paid their dues and there are 
commitments from many more. 
"I don't think there will be any 
trouble getting sponsors for all 
forty teams, said Mrs. John 
Donald of the group. 
Referees, coaches and other 
officials are not posing any 
problems either. Mrs. Donald' 
noted that many high school age 
boys had phoned to ,~olunteer 
their services in one way or 
another. 
At a meeting last Monday 
night the 'group.added. a new 
membe/" • to: their ~ executive. 
Brian Lester replaced Fred 
N/cbolson as treasurer. Nr. 
: Nicholson has been transferred 
'to. Edmonton. 
Tickets 
Seasons ticl~etsfor the 
Terrace senior hockey 
teams home .games 
went on sale" Monday at 
the  Recreat ion  
Department. And if you 
want a set you had 
better hurry. 
' The District Super- 
visor of parks and 
Recreation, Cesare 
Gianna, reports that 
nearly,  one huhdred 
tickets were sold the 
first day they were 
offered. 
The tickets, as well as 
entitling the holder to 
attend all fourteen 
Terrace home games, 
give the fan the right to 
choose their own seat 
for the season. They 
also give you  first 
chance at that seat for 
the play-offs and first 
chance at next years 
season tickets. 
Cost of the tickets is 
twenty-five dollars. 
The tickets are 
available only at the 
Recreation Department 
in the Municipal 
Building at the end of 
Lakelse Avenue• Bat 
hurry, at the current 
rate they'll all be gone 
by the e~id of the week. 
First come, first served. 
from a disappearing keel board. 
Knowing if a river is safe for 
your type of boat ~an save you a 
lot of time and trouble. There 
are a lot of good rivermeri here, 
Hienz Whichman, Herman 
Buschman, Non Swanson 
Francis Seatgn;+ Geor. Kofoed ,  
to name just a few. Iffn sure.the 
Conservation Officer here'G~ary 
Smythe, can give you some 
more names, and perhaps ome 
good advise from his own ex- 
perience. A call to any of these 
people can save you time and 
money, and perhaps your life. 
There are always people who 
like to find out for themselves 
what lies up a river. That is the 
way most of us got our ex- 
perience, but if you do it this 
way take all the good advise you  
can get. 
The biggest danger in boating 
is overloading. This is StreSsed 
many times but needs men- 
tioning again. Overloading with 
freight is bad but an overload o f  
passengers is the more 
dangerous, espeeiallz if a 
couple of them are fidgety. 
Always know the capacity of 
your heat, and take note that 
capacity on a lake in calm 
conditions is •more than the 
capacity of the same boat in 
rough water in a storm or on a 
river. The first thing suffer 
from overloading is the boats 
stability and handling qualities. 
And stability and handling 
qualities are what you need in 
on the river and in a pinch. So 
don't over load. 
The main difference between 
lake and river travel is vision - 
on the lake you can see, on the 
river you can see to the next 
bend. And around each bend is 
a new scene, a new exlP.r ience, 
and a new challenge. If the 
bend is sharp and'the challenge 
is a danger, and the boat speed 
is high then an afternoons. 
OtlTDOOlt  + + Lea  Watmough 
t have been planning an ar- eance and the handiingofasail Asforsafling['.dan'tknowaj0b 
I 
I'll Bite 
w,,n, ,s. 
THE BEST SKLEi]TIO, 
of 
" 
.HISH ,POWER DOLT ACTION RIFLES ~g,~~~ 
• HIGH PowER ldJTOMATIO RIFLES vvv+, 
• .FISHING GEAR + i + ~+ 
.HUNTIHG & FISHINB I.'C|NOES • 
Omck 
. i  +:: i ,.p!ayePs have +shown their 
= ... eagerness to play..Anyone. 
"It looks great," he said in who wants to try-out for the 
team is urged to contact Ben 
an interview Tuesday, , Swadden at the Skeena Hotel, 
Ceaare G ianna  at the "Everything is moving very 
smoothly." 
Practices for the team are 
in and.the loam:Is eager to meeting before the start ofthe .
tske to thelce. To (fii+te a name season, on ' Oet0ber 27. ,The 
' has not been chosen foz + the members of the Pacific Norti~- 
team, however, thore is some " 
talk of running a coutest for West Hockey Association will 
this purpose, Nothing +is Iron out the  few minor  
specified yet but season problems left and get things. 
tickets as first prize were rolling for an exeiting hc~ey 
, season .  , : '+ . " 
T I I I 
Recreation Department or 
, Mark Hamilton at the Herald. mentioned. 
School sports 
first decision must be the right 
one or it will mean tropble. 
There is a 
lot more little knacks in the 
river trade and I should write 
about hem some time, if you'd 
like to hear them. But the intent 
of this' article is safety. 
I shall attempt to give you a 
rundown on the rivers here with 
my comments on the type of 
. boat and activity they are best 
suited for. 
The Skeena is a big river and 
a big boat river, particularly in
high water, I have drifted it 
very nicely by canoe, but 
August, eary Spring or late fall 
water is the best imes for this. 
Watch the Hells gate, and the 
point below the Kalam reserve 
Cemetary. 
-The Copl~-r-River is a bad 
one. There are patches that can 
he run, but there are two in- 
"passable canyons and many 
tricky spots, realy no place to he 
without full knowledge of the 
river and your boat. 
The Kalum also has two bad 
canyons and a lot of bad water, 
but is a easier river than the 
Copper. The first stretches from 
the Lake and down through the 
Red Sand and Mud Lakes make 
a pleasant trip, but the narrows 
in Mud Lake are rough in a 
heavy south wind and bad for a 
small boat. Be very cautious if 
you wish to travel belpw Glacier 
or Alice Creeks, mile 14½ 
unless you are familiar with the 
river and have good and 
suitable equipment. The 2 
canyons have not been" 
traveresed though I am sure a 
good jet beat will take you 
• through. But there are no places 
for amatures, o don't go down 
the Kalum without knowing the 
exact location of the canyons. 
The Lakelse River is a 
pleasant stretch of water at its 
low ., periods, but high water 
makes it + .mean. In' 'the loWer 
' s t re lchs  there are some big log 
jams so watch for them. 
The gxstew River is good for 
a challenge in a canoe of or 
small beat, but should be a 
chinch for larger craft or a jet. 
Its not a family river, but not 
that tough. 
The Exehamsics has some 
rough water on the lower 
stretches but about a mile up 
there is a "dyke" or falls, and i f  
this can he assended there are 
miles of ideal deep south drift 
water above them. I have ridea 
a canoe powered with a 5½ 
horse kicker up the falls, but it 
is tricky and it is only a five 
minute job to line past them. 
They offer no problem to a jet. 
The Kitnadnix.is a rough river 
for seasoned rivermen and good 
equipment I is passable with 
almost any manner of beat but 
will give you a thrill a minute in 
the small ones. Someone once 
told me that river was a chinch 
to run. To bad he didn't tell the 
owners of the 4 boats that 
swaped in there on "one 
weekend. With.a jet and good 
water its not a bad run. 
I have never un the Kyex but 
I understand it is a pleasant run 
up to the falls, and apparently 
there is not much to go beyond 
- them for. 
The Scotia and Kahtada 
rivers are pretty much im- 
passable, and the Oxdah] is a 
tidal river and ,subject o ,mud 
fiats and hard to locate chan- 
nels but otherwise OK. 
| 
The B.C. Federation ofSchool 
. Athletic Associations i a non- 
profit, volunteer organization 
that c@ordinates high school 
athletics throughout the 
province. During the past year 
the Federation boasted a 
membership of 200,000 students," 
through 15 member  
associations. 
teacher at Caledonia. Senior The.Local. Association is 
Secondary. connected with the Federation. 
The purpose is to set up and and therefore is.eligible for the 
keep moving an active inter- many services offered+, by the 
school athletic program. This ' provincial group. These include 
year that  program includes local cllnics,-an athletic injury 
sporting events from soccer to program and standardized 
table tennis and not much is athletic " awards..  " The 
missed in between. Federation :also offers sports 
films to the schools. 
The group met shortly after' Ed Devries aid, "It's going 
The Terrace high school, the start of the current school " to be a busy year for high school 
Skeena nd Caledonia belong to term and mnpped out the athletics, and for the fans, its 
the North-West High School schedule for tl~isyear, a fullone gding to be a good year. The 
Sports Association, a group that gets under way at the end competition'will befierce., 
encon~passing schools from of this month. The sports "The Association has tried, 
Burns Lake to the'Queen continues through the winter and I think Succeeded, in 
Charlottes. : This year~s with basketball, volleyball and+ bringing well-organized high 
president ofthe regional body is "so on, and into spring with track school sporting events to  the 
Ed Devries, physical education and field, public." 
Announcing the mus/c of the 
BATES SESSION 
Staring Miss Pat Syn, 
better known as 
Prinoess Little 
Star 
Commencing 
Oct. 2nd 
Sport,rig 
Goo,+,  ++ 
• Your Complete Sports Centre 
For All Sports 
COME IN  AND TALK TO STEV i~''OR KEVIN ABOUT 
YOUR SPORT NEEDS 
....... ::/'....., ~.?: 
If They Haven't Got It 
They'll Get It 
"WHERE THE SPORTSMAN'S CONCERN 
IS OUR CONCERN" 
3239 Ka lum St reet  635 .2982- .  
• . . . ,+  
• !4542 Lakolse 
, its A Betteri: t C!mmo 
... -... ;.::+~,, . ~, ::, -. 
|.C|TY+:I.I. OTORS .. 
YOUR YAMAHA:'DEALER 635:6368 
pleasureddr i f t  becomes a 
disaster. 
Few of the rivers in this area 
are suited for .a family :type 
drift, but a moderate sized boat 
in the Skecna with a wter level 
like the past. week can he a 
beautiful thing when the 
weather lsreasonable. Most of 
the smaller streams are not 
suited f0 r  this type of drift,. 
unless you have specialized 
equlpmeht. If your intent~is to 
go exploring, leave most of the 
family at home and take only 
those whose talents on the river 
are wellknown. IVhen you wish 
t0 break in some memberof the. 
family Choose a spot you are 
familiar withand are capable of : 
handling alone, L! need. be. ~ i
• ./If youaiPe out toexpiore new 
ground, and to proud to ask 
advise on river condIU6n~,., a 
drift, down is a poor way to 
: ]~rn .  TO l~+avc i  down a stream 
and maintain stner~ge, you  
• +must  ' have /some foi'ward 
.+m0ti0n. i This ferward tootles: 
nl.~ tim sneed Of the river, ca 
• cannot 
ther  e is no way  
to decide o~ a ,  
Backod 
byanlHyeor 
#orNo#oOf 
/eadorship 
+, 
• . j  , • 
• ~ . j ,  
,tL . ;  Pads 
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Ful l  use  "u we equalize opporiu~ • all. regardiems 
economic 
:ill i ?  i 
well-known tO folk around the to the challenge-of this " t rap,  for-~eT;,ko~l'dT~.;V ' th"enTwith" . " . . . .  i ~ 
McLean Mountain Radiosite: set out for his capture., " drew and allowed the trap-door n -N l~.  
Aceeraing'oStanPaitersen, achieverasultsforthepeopleof Queens.,,,;r takes  
Association, .full. use" o f  the "A  representative' on .the i 
arena will not be peasible-until Government side of the House is- 
the first week in November. As wluit we must ,have," Mitchell 
things stand to date however, ~. s ts - - , . " l f :weare  to . e  con- :  : _ . .  . . . .  " "noo[az 
restricted use of the facilities crete obJeetiyes met ;that wi l l  " swn.  : 
could start in mid-0cteher..: :Tosult in  healthy .growth and :.: ~ ,u t .~ .  ~ . i  . . . . .  i . 
increased employment In our 
riding." : _ :~:,/,. " " . _ = . .  • [/![:~;,:.~ 
The ice macld~e is inandnow .Mitchell; in/his political at'- , ~' --re 131~d~Td~f~r1&~13DT: [  7: that the main power panels are 
In place, the engineeis whewill" tivities, was' a: worker in. the J w ?t.,, ~ ,wm v w ~ ~ ,  io~11W.. i :  :;: 
hook.up the machine:will.be • Labour Party in England, and, : , :  . : ,,.' .O - .: • " . , ,: :,. : .~ :~:%:  " 
arriving Monday. ;The delay in was', an  N.D.P . .worker : in  ,:i[;~:Apetltiouwhichwasrecently .theP.eglonalD1stricttosetupa 
electrical work was causedby Canada for some time. It laasa. ?:circulated around ~he~ueen- local area for,thepr0visien of 
shipping proSlems.of some vital direetresult of this background. :, ~ay~Chnrchill Drive area nuns fire ~erviee: This is. the only 
parts. " ,: andexporiencethatheeanstate. :been received by the Regional pub l i c /u t i l i ty  ."that these 
' emphatically that the socialist District of Kitimat-Stikine and resldenis requh-e. -:/ 
With the experts hooking the. •concepts cannot work ef- the wheels were set in motion to 
machine uP, ice will probably • fectively in i)ractlce. He has have the matter considered by The' resolution tabled, at the 
positions at the.- .ac~eye from :that.p~/nt In the 
:: : ~asic eneep.t a,fre;e~terirlse . . . . .  ~n~et, we Will:be doing more whe~ effort and:ingemtity ar~ 
. ,~ .~ ~i- . . . . . . . . .  i i l -  . . . .  any administration ' has . -  , SMITltl~t~ " Jean m ~ r ~ - -  , ,  " - -  " . "  , , - -d  " - -  . . . .  ; " . . . .  
a l ~ e . ] [ l - ~ ] [  o t  Rmit~rg ' int~-nHLq to  annum. + eraone, l~e went on; some,  rewamea.,  : , .  'L ~ . , '~  UI .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  needm . . . . . .  'I" . . . .  t "~ th- ~--" " - - - '  . ore helpthanothera, but The  Liberal candidate for 
. . . . . .  ~ .mhm.  '0¢ pnmnm~,nt - •'--nk • In a just society whatever.aids Skeena, John Mitchell, asks for 
1 " Nov; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  ° . . . .  
• H.--ard"He states thatinhis20 ecdndmast be provided; so e suppert of the electorate in n .: " " va~"maln '~ l i f l ,m l l i fo '  ~=, 'd  * '  ,that every citizen is given an-  orderthatpregrasseanandwil i  
~'b'e'n~ra~ ;"g~"to equal opportuni~/to gain per. hewn in Skeena. : 
seen them fail in England..,and "•Water Rights Branch of. the 
they are failing here. provincial Department of 
He Ix .'me a Liberal  sup-:: Lands,  Forests,  and Water 
porter in 1968 and.has never Resources. 
looked back, His personal The petition, which was 
philosophy is that the govern- supported by a large ma~ority 
ment.should give al l  people" a " of residents, asked for - ' 
helping hand to the first rung of considerat ion,  because the 
'.the ladder, then it is up to the Regional Dis~ict o f :  Kitimat. 
individual to go as far as he Stikine has no plan for provlsion 
wants and will work for in the of fire pretection service for the 
areas of personal ac- residents of that area. 
eo, mplishemnt. The original request asked 
start to be made in the early 
part of next month. 
Finishing touches are much of These four Terrace sudents are off to Prince Rooney and David Lewis who will represent 
George on October 2nd to compete in this years • Caledonia Senior Secondary. See page seventeen w~at remains to he dane n the 
rink's interior. Brackets for the Reach For The Top quiz show. Pictured from left for the full story, seats are in place and all that is 
to right are Frances Dodd, Paul Young, Dawn " . " needed is the seats themselves. 
" . . . .  ' :  T i ie  fo rms fo r  the  boards  
• 1o sheep l  -- ? Hunt ing  e sure  on  Kitimat surrounding the ice surface are " up and about 50 percent of "the frontal heard is i n plac e . 
" " : - "  : : m ~  "*t~'~'l°~':';qJpl4~l,d~i,~ :'rhe major he'd'up is the 
" and car ibou  " ' - * - : ~..- " .. i~- :"' completion of the lobby portion : ;  . . : ~ " -: - : :~ '" d the project. The lobby will 
- .. . ~,  .! "- contain ticket - ,booths, 
Declining e'aribou ':and respond favourab ly to  the' Tsai Cre~k to' S~rbi Creek; ~ It was learned today that lavo'riteries, and so on. And 
mountain goat  ~ populations in closure, down Serbi Creekto 'McDonell Aldei'man George THem, an mere shipping.problems have 
the TelkwaansouthernBabine The final day for hunting of Lake~ thence north :to :Kit- eight year  veteran on the been eneountered, in bringing 
mountainS::heve prompted the both Caribou and mSuntais goat. sequecla Lake-and east along, Kitimat Town Council 'will be the main -furnace for the 
Fish & ~Vildllfe Branch to ira- .wil~ be September 20,-197~.. the Kitseguecla lake access relinguishing bis."aldermanlc dressing rooms to Terrace, 
plement pn early closed:seas0n. " • '- " road  to:Taltzen Lake; down 'ch[ai r to ch.aHengesitti~..g mayor The restricted' ,use of the 
for thesespecies, ", • : Commenc ing ,a t  the cow TroutCrcek to BulkelyRiver;. Joun~:~pr,mg, a r . to r  me .chi.'ef arena will he due toprchlems 
By minimizing : ' harassment ~ fluenee of the Bulkely : and upstream to Reister Creek; up masm~ra[e s, enain oz omce. with fire exits that cut down on 
and reducing " the  bar,- Moriee River;up Moriea River .the north f0rk.of Relater Creek Well ' known Kitimati : the numher of people allowed in 
vest it i s  hoped to arrest this to Morice Lake, thane:e along :to Harold Pr ice  Creek; dowh Photegrapher, iMax Patzelt has the-building. Apparently the 
downward population trend, north-west side of Mori~ceLako ' ;Harold Price Creek to Holland also announced 'that, he  will' exits leading to the addition on 
Recent surveys cenduc.tad by, .to. A t~ L~e;  th,.e~c.e,s~aight • Lak~ji;the,~c[e ~sed~,,!01B_r~. t.o.l ~r:ow ,his ha..t !.n.to ~e m,.~q~,.cipal., the west side of the arena are 
FiSh; &. wildlife:. B raneh , : i~r~;~- :~:~,~ J r m~,  ~orth~w~t .Lake,~own the Fulton R iv~ !~ ~ el~i lon r i~ , f~ '  .a j )de~. : .  ,,, ~ ,, *~iess  ci~e to c~st~ticti0n. ;File 
popu lauons  o i ,  DOra . . these  : tm.0m~u m~e near, me neau 'ox  uucna ,  t . ,aa ,  c ;  ~uz~ace . :  unung.  • Kz .z~.~. .~ z , : i , , k  .~ ;~t .  . , . .1  ' f l~a~g"s tka ' t~rg  and  ' the  va  , . ~ . • ~ . . . . . . . . . . . .  • . . . . . . . .  • ..... o.. ,. ~ . . . . . . . .  . . .  .- .~ :: . . rious . . . . . . . . . . . .  • - ~ , ,  . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . , uc t - suma .~usu~ • i, un  ©.  ~u ~.,~"~ " - : ; "7 - - - -  "~" :  . . . . .  speeics bas.  deelltied l~on... Clore ,River, down .to Btmme GUeSs I, i l ie:,access:tSad~ to .... ,.~_ , ,.a, ,, a,~ , , .~ . . . . . . . . .  k.~.~,:... , ' , .--._.~.~.ra I. . . . .  ,t.,. ; " ' " ' " •' " " ~'" " " '  " ' ' ......... " ' h ..... '•'~" ~'"''" '~-~':" :.-, ,., .Alaermaw~lqxle ' :Melarumm'e " I~c7  xcnlSucn.w~u•,m.,= .~,= mderably,, there" are st i l l  sub  ~Rivee,. up murnle';?'!'Rlver 'to.. 'Hig way:,. 16~Tand ~a~ut!~:~to , .;,=,...-:=-;7C:;='~.,~..,_~-,,.,....=._ ..a. . . . .  ,., ,h~- i,.,, ~,,.~.ee 
ficientnumbers ofboth caribou Burnie Lakes thence north to Bulkely, R iver ( "  thence ~up "/,'u~.muP..[ucr~ '~u~.  u~ ~ ~,'LTZ,~,'T'C.;'~ "_'-~.;'~.'7.~;~.~ 
' ' " . . . .  ' ' " Bulkl / i to"  0' " " anffnom nave announeen mmr m., .m, ,  ,,=,'= .,o~ ~ v- - -~  and mountain goat remaimng in , Tall~va River, down the Telkwa. ey R ver  :. p tat .of . . .  . . . . . . . .  i . . . . . / . _ .~ .~ ,^.  . . . . . . . .  . 
• ' " o m n t " mtenuon ol running on~-ue l  . . . , , .~u  .,.  a . . . :  o,,. . .  these Isolated populations to .River to ~saz Creek; thence up c r0 e eemen. • • " " crowd " "  L ' ' 
' gep  y :. yoxy", oear : i why wal t  
George,  is a ful]gruwnblack Hehaabeenstudyingt~e ~V;yS We seez~Geergekeptpreasure : . , .  t, II ,ts too late? 
.Dear, wno naSA~ecomequite of men zer axong time anu was onth,  doorwbi l ,  here~chedl~ ; i :  • m •[• •• ~ ~ 
- - . , . , i S .  
- In"  T°sS°n~e't~etf~et t ? :G~rrgte  Now the effie'ial ;report says to siam Shutwithout prey. l~e e . v r ~ "that the an ~L 0- ...k=.~..._~ . . . .  - then stalked off into the Wooas, 
unknown, fo r  the moment, ' . r.,~ ,, y.:.c,: . , c . .up .  for a meal It snowed unthe.,,  -~  .. . .  ' . . . . . .  " - - - - : t  " : -  wassetpreventedmeuoorzrom . .. _ ,'., -'- 
a umlmte  pau~ m regre  xu  - . . . . .  , ' snv in#ina  sh"*  'n t ; !  ~ ' -~m.~= that  Same nay ,  so  ~eorge  i s .  no  omers, for wnom ueorge was r -o .~.  -~ - . - -  . .w . . , .  . . • . • • • doubt working himself into a emerged. With hm prnce and . 
.e)ther a nmsance.or a menace, : brusheda~ainst the a,~. We.  long slumber untd spring. ~., - 
mere are  signs 0t redet. : * . . -  * ~-- ~ "-'" . . . . . . .  Yes this is wbst we: susm~t 
OurfriendtheBmln, hesbeen m~ may..~, so, a, nU~W e ~e r'e~llv ha-,~ned 'but' who"~n 
assure~, mat mis. is now the . ,  v~. -  , . .  . .: hanging around the site for two . . . . . . . . . .  , _ Victoria amen,, ' them" new -.ears o" mn.o * .d  ~o~ ~ma.fn oIIlelas report.on tile reaas. . . .  , ,:D: .. : .~ . 
" --~ - . . . . .  "~ ~" - . '~  . . . .  " • . • munsterswoma neneve sucrl a " 
recognize "people'" as/ in'  easy ' We, h~ve another. -. idea report so uerhaDs we should eo ' 
source of.',food, . Th.erefore "however and.~!s is it.' G~rge: along wi~,the ~fflclal versiox~: 
w.nenever me p, angs ot nunger- seeing the we~eome repast set In any ease George is. still U~ 
~'baulennis num'! to one of;the.,  imide / th9 . cage .  quickly, there and willno do'ubieome o~t 
,oeal residences ann mane: ms,'., .analysed the~inkery and took 'thisspring, So folks iust' keep  
)resenee knowq until food wad .the neces~'W pre~uli0n, As  'plenty ,of bread on .hand, 
I 
: .  ..:/:LI : , -  :. : 
last. meeting of" the  Regional 
Distriet of Kitim~/t-Stikine, and 
which recclved unanimous 
support asked respectful ly 
"that the Water Rights Branch 
of the Department,/of Lands, 
Forests and Water Resources 
assist the residents of  the 
Queemway area, in the in- 
corporation of a .Queensway 
Water Improvement Distrie~ 
with the sole function of fire 
protection." 
rS-FURNITURE 
and Over 1060 ~ua/e feet of floor space. : 
~'  " CONTACT YOUR WESTWOOD D~4LE. . . , . . , [D]~. ,~ ~ 
' ARBOUR ' Co//,or F REE~ DU,a@|Oa n RU| & Uphol$1er]~ BERT . 
t , Juo fo f lon  " • ,  " " 
~. /•01 ianers  4,~ s¢o .  A,,o. ~4. ,  .... : 49111•WALsH I- TERRACE, BX. PHONE 63.~-5847 ' "=":~:~" ""~!7•• ;[:i' 
)roduced.. 
In fact one rePort indicates', 
hat in order to leave thehome 
on occasion it was neceSSary to ' 
open the door and tossGeorge a i,ili!/[ 
loaf of bread, Once4his peace 
offering ~ was made,George . .  • 
would.lumbaroff into the brush : !~ !ii:; :[: '
to eat in tranquility. :: " :  i :  :-" .::, i:/)::~/i 
Lately i t  Would appear ~ that )i,:[! 
GeoX'gebas been more in~lstant~. ,. :" ~ (, : '.:~,,. 
and some of the people'in'!that~/.';.~!'i~ '~'  
tarea, began WisSlngiilthat:., :!:i,i;! 
George wouldtake 
!across theSkeena River . '  The: :  ; .,:, ::. 
tarrivafof a helicopter,ene day  ,), ,:~. 
thud two, effects,-one.,resultant-: :~,£ from the other: ' '  FirstIw. the .. , 
iGeorge had 
customed and 
. . . . .  
...... : - '  i "M 
• - - i  , ::' , '_. - . .  ' : •7"  
T 
• "~ ,-~?' ' i  
' i :~" 
dome.- The pilots no doubt made 
this unceremonious ~ welcome '~ 
known tothe powersrLlza~be. A. , 
decision was taken that' George" 
wouldhave tm he .[akenaer0ss 
Fse,.m:ne coco nero,up anew, 
~ay of life;proferab~i~wlfe~ 
mere. wou ldbe  a marked~ab. : 
!.~h~0tun-appreclative human - :  
:(!! A' planof operatlim was laid',i'!:il 
npectauy5 des ip  
Which Our friend 
enter~ tb,enJoy;h! 
~e  MCLeanM~ 
~lowever  an  , i ,  
~nce  su~ested~: i  
h i .as  : i~of  !: me i  
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,.ancer FaCts 
DEDICATED 
RESEARCHERS 
We've mentioned tl~e 
research into the structure of 
DNA - the nucleic acid coiled 
inside every living cell and 
carrying the code nf heredity - 
and the probability that the 
DNA contains the genes that 
determine whether one dies of 
cancer. 
The question of what happens 
to the DNA in cancer is oc- 
cupying the full attention of 
many scientists - one of the 
many research projects going 
• on all the time in the continuing 
battle against cancer. 
Dedicated research scientists 
may never produce a "magic 
bullet", which will.knock out or 
prevent cancer, as was ac- 
complished with such diseases 
as 'tuberculosis and polio, but 
they are making advances m 
terms of the prolongation of life 
and greater comfort for those 
who are stricken by cancer. 
Scientists are confident hat 
through' research alone an 
ultimate answer will be" found. 
And that's why the Canadian 
Cancer Soeiet~ has adopted the 
beaten", not only because it 
believes" in eventual vl ctory, Phamphleff ~and information 
but because thousands and ,  about cancer can be chained by 
. thousands of cancer patients writing to: B.C.' andYukon 
ai'e now being cured. 
• 
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Division,. Canadian -": Cancer 
S~eie~y, ~1 West EightAv~ue, 
Vancm~ver 9, B.C..,i~ : ;~,:.'.; :,, 
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La, ,[, recipes timed for New Dodge Electronic Ignition System. 
b],:isk fall days i t  makes your lifea little simpler. ;:: 
Pleasantly brisk days signal the arrival of fall when nature's cycle adjusts to the coming winter -
and all of us try to do thesame. 
Home menus undergo a change, too, from the light and cooling meals of summer to the hearty 
dinners that school days and busy schedules seem to demand. 
Dishes which combine the lively reds and oranges and the warm earth tones of the season can 
enhance the flavor' of the food you prepare for your family. Two savory New Zealand spring lamb 
dishes, ideal for the weeks ahead, contain the ingredients for just such a colorful presentation: 
tomato slices, orange gfirnish, arich nut and raisin sauce. 
You can carry through the autumn theme by color-keying your table with red, orange and brown 
placemats and napkins, and adding a vase filled with branches of dried leaves gathered from your 
garden or purchased at a flower shop. 
GOLDEN BREADED LAMB CHOPS 
WITH NUT RAISIN SAUCE 
'~ '~* '~o . . . . .  ~ : "  " "t:; ~ " • " , "  , ' " - "  . . . . . . .  ' "  . . . . . .  ". " 
• ~ thick New Zealnd spring lamb loin or rib chops 
~,4 cup flour 
~z teaspoon powdered ginger 
~ez teaspoon salt 
.1 egg~: 1 
Fine ~:orn flake crumbs 
Butter (sufficient to saute chnps) 
2 tablespoons cornstarch 
1~.~ cups orange juice 
~,.4 cup firmly packed brown sugar 
I tabl~p,~n butter 
114 cup raisions 
~4 cup slivered toasted almonds 
Trim off excess fat from chops, if necessary. Mix s~asoning with flour, and coat chops. Dip in 
beaten egg, then in crumbs. Saute chops in butter, cook until just tender. Meanwhile, in a small 
saucepan blend orange juice and cornstarch. Add brown sugar, 1 tablespoon butter, raisins and 
toasted almonds. Cook, stirring constantly (mtil thickened. Put chops on heated platter. Pour sauce 
over chops and garnish with thin orange slices, if desired. Serves 4. 
BAKEDLAMB CHOPS PROVENCAL 
4 New Zealand Spring Lamb chops ¾ inch thick , : . 
Salt to taste ........ 
Freshly ground pepper 
~/z cup water 
3 medium tomatoes, thickly sliced 
I lai'ge onion, thinly sliced • 
3 table,peons chopped pars ley  * - " : . . . . .  
~/z teaspoon oregano  . . 
Cooked  pars ley - r i ce  . . . .  ~ . 
Arrange chbps in a lightly greased9 inch 'square I~aking pad Sprinkle with salt and pepper. Add 
water. Top chops with tomatoes and•onion. Season with salt and l~pper again. Sprinkle withparsley 
and oregano . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Cover and bake in 375 degree oven for ab.out I hour or P/4 hours ior frozen chops. Uncover, turn 
chops and bake aboat 20 minutes longer Or until fork-tender. Serve chops and pan juices oil'hot rice. 
Yields 4 servings., 
New Zealand Spring Lamb takes to a new treatment for fall - a rich nut and raisin sauce. 0raQge 
slices add an appealing arnish, 
- - i T i I lm 
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The first question you're going to 
• ask is, what is it? 
The second. How is it going to Simplify 
my life? 
O.K., to answer the first part. In any con- 
ventional ignition system 
the mechanical breaker 
points may be the cause 
of some problems. 
Knowing this, Chrysler 
engineers develoPe d a: 
solid-state lectronic ,- -~. 
system (all 6 &8  cyl. 
engines) that eliminates 
the need for breaker 
points and condenser, 
and their resulting 
maintenance headaches. 
That essentially, is 
what the new system is. 
Now for what it 
can do for your car and your wallet: 
For starters your car is going to start 
better at mileage levels when mechanical 
i systems normally start to deteriorate. Dodge we've ever built. 
Extra Care in Engineering.. .  i t  makes  the  di f ference.  
maco/POlara  
l~i 
. . . .~  • 
And because ngine misfiring" at high-,:; :~ 
way speeds is virtually eliminated exhaust"/:,.:/ 
emissions are greatly reduced, : 
What will it mean to your pocketbook? ~:~:~ 
Because there are no points to wear outi :/ 
no condenser to repla~,~J . 
thecost of tune-ups " r " 
drops considerably. ' 
The few electronic ,i 
ignition system is just ..... 
one of the many s~nda~ . 
features builLinto Dodge. 
New front disc 
brakes, (except Dart with 
6 cylinder engines), 
unibody construction, 
tom/on-bar suspension 
(except Colt) and new 
emission control 
syste~ns are among the 
impressive list 
Innovative engineering plus i 
extra care in every detail,, make us 
believe your new Dodge is the best : 
, Sub-compact cars'5 ni6dels ~: i 
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De~r-&m~. Landm:  Will y~ long-winded "discussi0ns'~i 'a lon_g gown-and.sh e hoped I, 
arid 'i~tVen . . . .  - i ry  ~ .issupi~ed to wear the paints In. To  make.matters. Worse, my 
• who' pays for his. marriage.,  thefamllyandifyou start off by ,. Imband, .from'.. Whom l am 
" li~.me?"Evei-y one of these: letting yourwife.lmow it, you'll:. separated, •refuses to sit with 
suggestions hasbeen tested, save yourself a lot. of trouble. - me at.the wedding. He asked to 
They all work , . ,  ~- . ~ : ,. - I know al l  these pointers.'are he seated on the bride's ide of 
'.:i:~:~ HvraW F!ints On HOW_TO Ruin : good because they Wo~kod .for. the church but was told it would 
A Marrisge~ - " me.  I was married to one of the -  not be proper. When I phoned by 
sweetest girls in the world. She ; son toen~t  hishelp with this 
leftme after she couldn't take it problem, hesaid, "I don't give a 
any  more. I hope you will print damn where anybody, sits." 
(t) Start off fight.by getting 
.boiled to the eyeballs on your 
wedding day. Begin early-like. 
before tbe ceremony. This will 
give the bride and her par~.nis a 
preview of what lst0 come. By 
tis~e 'you stumble to the 
beneyrnoen bed you are sure ~'_ 
pass out colder than a 
mackerel. . " . " 
.(~-) Immediately'after. you 
return to your job, let your wife 
know you enjoy stopping on 
your way hone from work for a 
bit of good fellowship. This will 
not give her the crazy idea that 
She can ceu.'it on you for. supper 
at any set time. Let her know 
from the start that she should 
lenin to "'cook flexible". 
(3) Den',t make any promises 
about go i~ to ehareh with her 
on Sunday.Play it by ear. If you 
make a commitment you'll 
have to live up to it. Tell her 
you'll decide every Sunday 
morning according, to how You 
feel. Then if for some/'eason 
you aren't in shape and don't 
feel llke going, she'll have no. 
this letter for other stupid fools I-want to attend my son's 
- l ike"me.  -It took, six months .wedding and sit in the front row 
before I waS willing' to admLt where,I belong but my sister 
:that my marriage failed for the say s .I d be better off staying 
reasons mentioned-here. Being. ihome.. Should ' I  go,  Ann, 
alone is hell.'--0ne Whe Knows -knowing that. my husband and 
Dear One: Your .0. Henry 
ending was  a gasser. Thanks 
for giving us the benefits of your  
• home Research'. (Are  YOu 
listening, students?) , 
Dear Ann I~anders: Our only 
son is being married next .• 
month.r He and his bride-to:be 
have been going together four 
years. I've seen the girl's 
parents only 0nce. two years 
ago a t  the engagement party. 
They live less than a mile from 
son will probably ignore me? I 
don't Want . tohe humiliated.- 
Jittery in Canada. " 
Dear J.C.: Go and sit where 
the bride'S family asks you to 
and" bold your head np. l f ,  the 
husband and son ignore you, 
they will look like a couple of 
,clods, not you. This whole thing 
smells l ike a lost .barrel of. 
herring. • I 'm sorry- for 
everybody. 
D0 you feel awkward,, self: 
me. - • conscious--lonely? Welcome to 
• My son who live~.the same theelu_,b.'I~ere's.help for y,c~ in, 
dis[anco has ignored me forthe • ../~nn .~an_aers ~ .~no.m.e~ The 
last four years. I received an" ~ey .to'~fopman.ty.'- ~end 35 
invitation to his wedding by eenm mc.oin wire yourrequsst 
marl. My future daughter.in, ana-a  leng, smmpou, se~- 
addressed envelope to this 
_  E CE, 
Linda receives.i~t~uction by means of the two hand manual 
alphabet from the CNIB Occupational Shop Supervisor in 
splicing, rope for cargo slings . . . . . .  
.t; %,::,,. :..:!.: ,, . : .  , . . : - :  ~. .:~,~.~ 
unds is no ~en..She..~.~a ~.~ds by.~e~o~ word* ~ 
.pretty girl ~th:].eng:.hai~ d.~.~n.. '.their hands,~d-they:roply, a": '. 
boundless ener~Y:~ :wl~b~/::isi. : ;~r;:h~na_:'Each.: i~Zr - .o f ,  t e ~ " 
longer as she is totblly~dosflaud: ~ a~e~lio and  u ~bre :indicated-by 
partiaUy ,sighted~ ".., ::~~.:. ". ~:;: :~"•.touddng the- t i l~ ~ the five 
Although Lin.da.has I~ .  "a~t;: ! fingers, the fliumb being a. • 
MI her life she naa Useful vm~ , .Linda enjoys .Iz~ing. At every 
until two "years .agowhen-'it opportunity s~e, :ma~ cookies 
suddendy dropped, reading, was , and :cakes vdth recipe s from 
nolongerpossibleandshefound her braille cookbook. She has 
herself bumping into furniture been taking ~0oking classes in 
and doorways. How-,could :she, .the.CNIB tral~ng kitchen; The 
solve these prob!ema?. The  measuring Cops .~lnd: s l~ .  
answers were;  to stucly b.raW e used by every- . housewife 
and to take mobility instruction it easy- to meastti'e out. the 
in.the use of a white c.ane. . required ingredients, "- 
year ago tdnna oegan a" ,  I f  you want an  apartment you 
rehabilitation "program at: the:  have to be able to ~urn a living. 
Vancouver Service Centre Of,,, ., i~nd a is doing just that  in the 
the C~IIB. She proved to. bea  CNIB OecupatienalShop where 
quick student and soon had the 
63 different combinations 'of:
braille contractions mastered 
w~ich tneludea .the alphabet,". 
punctuation and,numbers.  To 
devel0pe her manual dexter i ty  
even raore Linda also ieal'ned a
number of crafts including 
sewing. This has~becume a 
hobby andshe makeS attractive 
multi.celored clown dolls for 
children.from scraps o f  cotton 
material.: . . . . .  
Mobilitytraining Was ..not so 
-easy. It takes courage to ven~ 
tare out in a .big-:ci~'~th :a 
white cane even when you have 
she ~S one of the most produc- 
tive,Workers on a v~de Variety 
of jobs. The shop does sub- 
contract work for industry, heat 
sealing, packaging, colating 
aud ~ght assembly. One of 
L indas  favorite: ijobs is 
assembling the popular bamboo 
garden rakes everyme IS using 
for leaves thesedays. "I like the 
physical exercise involved in 
nailing the rake to the handle", 
she says. ". -- 
The ti;aining Linda' received 
from the .C l I IB .was  made 
possible by the donations to the 
 .oo.i. DowntownLions assist blind (() Don't ggt involved in'any .me that her mother had bought newspaper. : the aid of good hearing; how AgeaW'S~eurrent-'appea! for •. much more difficult a challenge funds: "A volunteer eanvasser 
• will be earn mg at  your. door. , " --" n . , . • " . " . .  for Linda. But Linda met it head , ,, 
A lmd$1 i I~Malp  i I ~ l o  ~= U l~k lo  On MondayOetober2 some25 available to thebllnd from their are called upon during the on and goes for walks near her Won tyou IhWEST IN THEIR 
g. l lOHI I lg l  I I~WO Mg I Ig IM I  ' to30 members of theVowntown Vancouver Library. ~ period October 3 to 7. ' borne • , : FUTURE" : .. ~ ' 
• " " ' ' '  " ~ ' . - , . . • : . ' " . i  ~ . ° " • ' " , • . • ~ . ' . '  ' " "  " . " " " " 
popular buy. In the last 7 years : " "  ' from the (lrver . . . . .  needed funds to ail~v the Club ;Ases the Herald tlmt the Lions I [ I 
' 'CA  "~ . . . .  they  ve ca tured over  two C recently tested cotton ad . . . . . . . . . .  P . . . . . .  1 . . . .  ' . . . .  ,^ ,  .~, . . . . .  ~.._ Permanent press bed  Hnens to carry  on its valuable work  in w i l l  be contr ibut ing a 100 per- | ~ ~ , . .  , 
u.ru~ oI [ne market, Toaay s ~,  ]~ot~.-~.uttuu =~,~c;~..~, u¢~, Ps~miir~ ~n~in l  .t.nP~ nnn ' l  nltllna th~ hllnd in thi~ nP~ cent ef fort '  ann ne asks the ~ i  [ ] :  [ ]  [ ]  • 
permanent press sheets are found that the polyester-cotton - - "  . . . . .  r . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  --,--.o -,, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  b lend survived ''~ .... ~-'" . . . . . .  wash-them in very hot water, Thzs wall be the first phase of populanee of thin region toJ! . , . .  : ! l . ~ V V I : /~ ! 
=,,uue m -u~ percent cotton or a uu=au. .y  u==~= . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . .  bet te r than" . -M,  . . . .  ~. . . .  use lukewarmonly .  Neverusea,  acampaign  which wi l l  last unti l  contribute' generously to the I waen .idll, ........ ; ,h  I I  . ~ ~> : / :  :1, 
uteau ut ~u ercent lo ester ,,¢ w,  tu, ~,t=:t~, - P P Y " . . . . . . . . .  bleach," because the chlorine October 7 The latter stage wi l l  Canadian National Inst itute for  I ~ ~ ] .  i l i , l J l l~ I I ~ ~ - - - , - - . ~  . . " ".. I 
a~d .50 l~reent cotton..1V I ost.. ~maoug.n ' ~mere;was a might weakens the permanent press involve "a business canvaS the Blind Fund l~aising Cam- I VOU 1':~ll$1~lY/~//~ I I  u u ~ ~ w w = u :  • v : I : 
people only care -anout tne .,.,.,.~.,.s =u= t .= ,~moureo ana . . . . . .  ' ' . - 
eolnnrnnd.qi,~'ntth==h==*o,,4 printed bed linens to fade little fabric. Tumble dry your.sheets sohcdmg..~smtance for th,s pa~gn. . . . .  . . . .  I 
.Y.:C:X--':.J_'-'~ ~" "=~'" . :  . . . .  Afte . . . . . .  i . - . .  ,~_ _~.. . . .  " wire a warm orying cycle that commenaame worK. .. ~ememoer, me ~)~mn are not I =011"1 . ~"~/~"  I I ~ d ~ l  d~_~_  M~J~P ~ ~ I " 
wautfler It has a prett uern . .  ,.,,o.i,g,~ -1¢ u,,sy,~,=,-- ; • " . . . .  . . . . . . . .  Y. ~ - ' • ,.otto,, o~.~,~ .... . . . . .  -'.~.~- t. ._ mcludes a eoolmg down Thr~ghoutBntishColumbm, helpless persons, more ana • . .ppzL./ ~- J l  i i , ~ lmniM ' I I I n¢ i l I  ~ i Wl~n ~ I - 
uut me wise ouyer looi~s for '- ,,,,, o=~-~o w~ w/.alu~t|¢ lx¢.~ nz-~,o~a~f fh==,  d n~'fh= t ,~ l= th~, |.irma" ;m ~'~anu" I.~x-n~f*l,u~a more they are h~omin~ gP_lf- • wn~m ~ . ~_-.,~ili I • - - - - -  . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  : • I 
w h_.a_..tis.called..the ya.rncotmt veXe,hec°tt°n~.sh??,s.h°w^, ed ' Even if you're in a hurry, don't make it a number one projeet o sufhc,ent and mdependant. ! - " ' ,  ' : I 
w m~n ~susuau.y prin_t.ea on .tne mo. :~: ; ,~ .~, , ?=,~.~.  = _,~-. jamtoo many clothes into the assist the blind in every way However, in order that they can I WllO |0  "l]l[~qJlllq"~'~~ I I ~ " . ~ ' ~ l '  
zront oz me pacKa e The m her =, , - , , ,  v .~ . .  , , - ,o, ,  , , , , y  . . . . . . .  I, g : -  - , "g . .  ' ~,,,,o..,.,ii. . . . . .  ,=. .  _~'.::.=.,.,_ dryer a tence2g iveyourshectS  poss~le,  In  .so far  as. the achieve this independance, they i . . "' I I ' ' n u  L~-  =~m, ,~ : - , i  
me arn count mat IS the , . . ,==. - , . . .^v~, , ,~  = w~um=~ - Y . . . . . .  ' - fr . . . . . . . . . .  ~.^.:  ,~^'_" p lenty  o f  tumbl ing room and Ter raceD0wntown Lions a re  must nave the tools with which | tu rn  In , , , ,  . I I r r n .  v o w ' U ~  : • I 
.approxzmatenumner ot mreaas.  _,.~ aFl l~;attau~g ttuut u|t~t~ t~b~ fhnm n"f  . a  a ~ n  ~a fhs= ~nn~nm~R fhn l'~l|r~r] nnr] fhgir to helo themselves These tools. I • l l " " . ~ ~ l 
runmng m both direct|ons in a s eta wall be dmappomted _ ,  . . . . . . . . .  ' , , ,  ,t._ t . _ _ .  =._.=.a ,A __:, . ._ cycle is finished, assistanee is on top of a corn- areexpensive.andaecessabi l l ty.  I t l lnN  T0 I lS  I I Ul ° ~ ~ . : . ,  ~ - i 
~q lare Inch ox lanrte, me longer,' n.u u=¢ ut:ma t©uu¢'u tu puur~¢r Who hn~n'f mot hi~ F~f  fhrmlcd~ ms~ndnh|# ii~xf, nl e Pnmrnnniht to t i /esetools to our  local bl ind I . . . . . . . . .  '- : ~1 I II u ~ _ . . _  -_.__..=__- u i 
. . . .  a f t  ' . . . . . . . . . . .  ~-  . . . . . . . . . . .  , , , o -  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , I  your sheet will last And the er tumble drymg, but some 
l_owie~e/~ t ;Yl~rncoun!!' i  the' ~l:ree~t~?~e~a&e1~es?~aTnhe.. a~aso~ Ot~s~nh~e~att~.~ as" d~rtS~errae e . and Within a ~ineen:S~vt~ild~!~nd~y°nth~ I WITH eHFIDEHeEi l  U m r = ~ ~ ; "  ~:'| 
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Arch i  ® ob Montana , . . .  . . . .  . i I i , l ,  ..~..-~:.~,,: i 
" " " • ' ~ if:  : !  : ; . :~ :  : 
l i I .'- ~ '~.~1[ I  ^ . .  ; _  • =o .__, - - ; - '"s While over at Masset, we community is losing one of its building shoed be ~a use:',~rore"./ 
~ ' ~ ~ i  !1 ~ . . . . .  n ts  re -ard in= noticed two large cedar trees more active residents. New . many  more  weeks  go by. 11 ~I ~ -; , _ un me eeem oz ,at= w=~ . . . . 
~--~-'~o|acK|zstznB': . .  • . .  -7,  ,~u-  _Z  . . . . . . .  hosting a myriad of fine cones, comer Lesley,J-leppner, offered Another young c~p lewi l l  be  
" in  the Terrace ~.'aen sma~., twig aria ~ranc..h !o fill the position until election movingup soon from theUnited 
. ¢ discri .ruination . . . . . . .  was comnietezy coverea wire time. Kris Shaffer volunteered 
i, , area~ nas come a very wcu ~ . , I BI . . . . .  . .  I .... "'t~n eom-la int  from a cones, from the base to the t,p to replace Judy s place on the States hav ing  p l~rehased l  , ondie ® nv t ,n ,c  t oung I m'e~;~)er  o f  ~'l~e corn,unity andon every side. If these ~:s  Recreation Commission. " Woperty near the mouth of the " " Tseax. These two are plaming 
I • I am not the coma De consmere~ premc s • ,, 
., regarding service, this year's winter could be Then there was the good to raise horses, Which seems an 
' author, but I believe there are 
I / ,( ~A~" n'.-- I~.~.o~ "=~---I! ~'' ~l ~ ,~,  ~=i  
,I ( / 'H IT  THE "~ I'rHAT N~A¢~$1~HI"EI> )1 ! I I k "n~s'r'~oueLs, ) /  I~1 ' I: Ik H_~_w_~z. t~7"- ~= / 
I 
® Beetle Bailey 
~=~L'f., WNAT 
HAPPENED 1"0. 
B~ETLE~/~ 
• By Mort Walk  
Community clubs 
WI-IAT 
many of us who have at one appalling I 
guy" who was awakened early ambitious undertaking. 
one morning and confronted by i...r.,=;.,, ~ n,~ ,-;,,.~;.~,=,~ .~ o 
irate mechanics bearing grits o f  - . . . . . .  • comment loin oy a ffreJlIPJl 
served rotten chicken For . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • teacher at  ~, .y lCr .Or la  ~l.lgn tumtely we unders tand  that  ~?. ,~1 ~l.m"('"~'-m,;d=~ .uh .  Ika~4 
Earl Ellis and Bill Hutebisoa .'?" . . . .  " ~'~r~_'=o~t~=-~e~o-~l . . snowna gr up p~p ut~ 
have been •busy m the area the numerous  rooms of a 
Many new comers to Terrace, 
as well as long-time residents 
would like to get involved in 
community recreation but 
aren't quite sure where to make 
the necessary contacts. For 
these people here is a list of 
Terrace Community Clubs and 
the people to contact. Clip and 
save. 
AIR CADETS -- Mr. Lindstrom, 
635-2211 
ARCHERY- J im Merkley, 635- 
6779 
ART ASSOCIATION - Jeanne 
Sarich, 635-~o08 
BADMINTON -- Ray Flaherty, 
635-5314 
TERRACE MINOR 
BASEBALL ASSOC. - Duanne. 
Hull, 635-3561 
MENS BASKETBALL  
LEAGUE -F red  Philpot, 635- 
6441 
BOWLING LEAGUE - Joe 
Schnlmiester, 635-3002 
BOWLING (YOUTH) - Mrs. 
Lloyd Scott, 635-2890 Aldi Aubuchon, 635-6379 
BRIDGE CLUB - Mrs. E. ITALIAN CLUB -- Mr. J• 
Johnson, 635-2965 Durando, 635-2643 
BOY SCOUTS AND CUBS-  AI JUDO CLUB - M. Bromley, 
Bishop, 635-7011 7603 
CURLING CLUB (LADIES) - JUNIOR FOREST WARDENS - 
Mrs. J. Clifford, 635-6055 - Richard Panter, 635-7345 
CURLING CLUB (MENS) - ]FOREST GUARDS (GIRL,S) - 
Harry Davy, 635-5656 ~Richard Pan~er, 635-7345 
FASTBALL (MENS) - Jerry LAPIDARY CLUB - Albert 
Serich, 635-6608 Graf, 635-5182 
FRENCH CLUB -- Rejean 
Maflloux, 635-3328 NORTHWEST AUTO RACERS 
TERRACE FIGURE SKATING - Jon Long, 635-6361 
CLUB - Bob Huff man, 635-5625 N O R T H W E S T M U S I C 
FLOOR HOCKEY -- Lean FEST IVAL-  Bill Young, 635- 
Parker. 635-5625 2474 
GUIDES & BR()WNIES -- ROD & GUN CLUB - Mrs. R. 
Shirley Head, 635-5625 V/ills, 635-7925 
SKEENA GIRL GUIDES AND SKEENA VALLEY C.R.S. 
BROWNIES - Beryl Schooner, CLUB - John Rinaldi, 635-5097 
635-7829 SOCCER PORTUGUESE 
HOCKEY (MINOR) - Rick CLUB-M.  Aquiar, 635.5038 
Olson ,  635-7336 SOCCER TERHACE CLUB - J. 
HOCKEY (SENIOR) - Ben 1Milligan, 635-7075 
Swadden, 635-2249 SOFTBALL (LADIES) - Joyce  
HOCKEY (COMMERCIAL) - ]Baker, 635-7098 
SWIM CLUB - B. Anonson, 635- 
5592 
TOTEM[ SADDLE CLUB -- 
time or other, felt the someway 
, about not being waited On. We 
who live in this area, have 
hurried down on many a Friday 
in order to reach some cf the 
places that close earl}'. 
Sometimes an individual's list 
has grown to a considerable 
length before the trip is made. 
For this reason the comments 
are a propos. 
"Remember me: 
I 'm the fellow who goes into a 
restaurant while the waitress 
doe s everything but take my. 
order. 
I 'm the fellow who goes into a 
deparimen~ store and stands 
.quietly while the clerks finish 
their little chitchat. 
I 'm the man who drives intoa 
gas station and never blows his 
born, but waits patiently while 
the attendant finishes his comic 
book. 
Yes, you might say I 'm a good 
guy. But do you know wI~o else I
am? 
. l 'm the fellow who never 
• comes back and it amuses me 
to see you spending thousands 
• of dollars every year to get ne  
hack into your store, when I wss 
actually there in the first place; 
• and all you had to do to keep me 
was to give me a little ser- 
,vice....show me a little." 
But I must add that these 
particular comments could niso 
be applicable as regards the 
service in many another town or 
A black boar was spotte dup 
one of the trees across from .the 
school on Thursday morning. 
All dogs were shepherded home 
for the day, and youngsters 
were kept to the school grounds. 
A few of the small boys had to 
be chastised for throwing rocks 
into the bushes below the tree. 
This bear was well 
photographed uring the day, 
and how nice it was to have the 
shooting limited to cameras! 
Perhaps the bear had been 
enticed to the vicinity by the 
aroma of Ernie Heppncr's fish 
in the srackehouse near the 
tree, as ~ere  was evidence that 
• the bear could have been up 
that tree for most of the week. 
However the publicity must 
have been too overwqhelming 
for this particular bruin. Under 
cover of darkness, the boar 
came down from the tree and 
ambled off along the creek 
heaing for a quieter spot. He has 
not been observed in his van. 
,age spot since. 
On Tuesday evening, despite 
a little conflict of meetings, the 
Ladies Auxiliary of the Nass 
Valley Communit Club, held 
the first meeting following the. 
summe r holidays, at the 
Recreation Hall. Three' 
newcomers present were Alice 
• Brown, Lesley Heppner, and 
Marj Walker. It is only by in- 
dividusl participation i  such a 
group that specific im- 
provements can be brought 
since, hoping to avoid any famous building~ "There 's  
repeat performances, a lways  room for more", he 
The Larry Hobacks have had- said, "More .Improvement.'" 
both "his and Her" parents Elvira C. Bryapt•: 
visiting them during this past 
while. Judging by progress .-" 
made on the store addition Necessity knows no law--and 
during the summer, the new it's the same with extravaga=ce. 
What'S 
LanrieHnmor 635-2665 city. , about/n SO special about 
. . . . . . . . .  I L -  GOLF & . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • t~u~w,  -, This week-and we'have ~een . . .  • C . .  _ Auxdiary are hoping that at: . 
COUNTRY CLUB -- • favoured with a spring]ingo, ,ond~no~tthesemeetin~swih 
Procevmt, 63~73 3 . - white stuff up on the high, " , , , , , r , ,o ,,~ ",;mn,.~,,.~,,, t~h~ : "~" ~'.;~' ".~ 
arts' o f  tbe surro~ndzag- ~ • '~,; .. ASSOC. TERRACE. .L IGH¢ ..P . . . ;  . . . . . . . . . .  . .~ . . . . . . .  reg ~r meetings of the group . , . ,~ 
moamams i t  mere m andirons OPERA,.- Joan spencer, 635- • ' "are . scheduled for the second "~'~ ~; .... 
3382 up to the idea that many be.Ties Tuesday of each month f rom:  
WOMENS VOLLEYBALL and cones are a prelude to a September to June inclusive. 
LEAGUE - June Phflpot, 635- severe winter, we could " 
6441 " probably expect to have snow Resignation of our secretary 
T.Y.P.S.--H. Chretian,635-2428 on the ground to stay by this Judy Vandergucht, was 
west school of dancing - W. time next month, received., with regret. The 
West, 635-3781 
WHIST CLUB 
Peterson. 
TERRACE PUBLI( 
- Mien Van Heck, 
TERRACE LITTLI~ 
- Lorna Morton, ¢ 
More than 56,000 
have pledged their el 
the Eye Bank o: 
Already 5,600 donor 
been used in cornea~ 
operations, restoriz 
thousands of people 
"The lush' pasturelands of the Fraser Valley... the green 
rolling n~eadows of Vancouver Island, the Okaeagan and 
other interior regions. Add the finest dalry herds to these 
rich grazing lands and you have the reason why every 
part of British Columbia enjoys a continuous upply of 
farm-fresh mtlk and other dairy products. In the warm 
weather months v=e have a tendency to consume a •wider %, 
variety of artificially flavored drinks.; but there really ;] 
isn't any substitute for the nourishing goodness of real~ ,; 
fresh milk. Make sure you and your family enjoy ac01d 
glassful next mealtime• Also enjoy the delightful flavor 
of B.C;.-producedcottsge cheese, yoghurt and ice cream. 
They come to you fresh from some of the finest dairy 
regions in North America. 
A collection of reoipe~ using B.C. dairy products [syours 
for the asking. Just write: 
I 
|e  ~ • GOVERNMENT OF  E~RITISH COLUMBIA I 
~ .  ~ I P ~  Parliament Buildings, WIctorla, B.O. I 
" t . 
r J~ CRi I . :DW UNI (  
Play bail with us and 
get more efficient 
home heating, 
Most folks really don't pay 
enough• attention to their oil 
heating system. Result: they 
waste a;Iot of money. Let us  
:,!'?;<L,.;'., 
. go to bat for you, We,ll examine '~ 
• ~ '="5  ~" '~=5 ' your oil heating System free. , , 
~:. Ata  credit union;t~ere's a/ot of satisfaction in know=ng~Ou'r(~getting the~ ' , . :  ' :  I r imostcaseswe . • ~ • 1 
best available interest rates on you~ savings.Right now credit Unions are paying: ; ~  
increased rates on a W de variety of savings plans-- Te!;m Deposit ~ rates are cali ShOWY~oU Ways to ,: ' es~ia l ly  high. Take a cue frorn the expertm.;, the)/don't leave,their' money in one • 
:' place indefin tely; They rnove it where it will do the rnost good. • '. ,. 1 , .  : i . ~ ,  Save money ~i  ~i "• : i  : Go ahead l Move your savings to higher earnings at a:ct;edit u,~ion and go, that i 
Fo~mO6eYl;; ~vi~g tips;' • • • - c ; i  nicewarm~feeiingWhen youseethatmonthlyintere~toilingup : '~  ~ ""  : '""  ' : ' !i U '~'  i ';~:I: " 
It's only human. , " " ":  (": " ? " " " : :  / i 'i! i'.!. ' [: " :  " ' " ' 
• : !  : i ~1; !!, !i~/;?i '~'I~'I'~;I ~ ! 
• , x .  "!  / i', ~/ :',i 'I~ ,:i!i': 
1 
Z~i, iii?i '!';,••'''I~/~ 
,,;.;,i~i~, ;;,S i~,~'I,I~ ! t ;~:  i 
i i i i i i i! i!iiiiiii!iiiiiiiiii iii;  
: the Playhome.'Theatre, Victoria, as an actor-dirscter. :His.negt ' 
WE]}NF.£DAY, SEPTEMBER 27, 19"/2 
.-Theatre ilWod 
• Terrace LittleTheatre will be s~mor inga  ~ 
from October lst-7th. The Worksh~ will deal 
s ~ the Theatre, including direc( ti0m~make.up, and production, ". * ~:i . . . .  • 
and will be conducted by Mr:Stuart Baker; who is well:known at 
student engagement after leaying Terrace will be at the Young People's 
Theatre In Toronto. " " : ':" " ; " : "  ' " In recent years, a" new terr~ 
The Workshop will be held in E.T. Konney School; each has been created that isheard 
evening from 8:00-10 p.m.. Everyone iswelcome to participate, more:and, more often, around 
" whether connected with the Little Th0atre or not,and this ~ be ' - college.s and unDe/'stfles. This 
a unique opportunity osees professional Director. at work. term Is the mature ~. Student. 
' • ' Perhaps you are .~thlnking to 
The charges will be: 15.0~ for the complete series;. $I.00 for yoursell that this is not a'rnew 
individual sessions . , 
Students $3.50 for the complete sezdes. - term at all, as  college and 
...... . university., students hould be 
To illustrate hi~ workshop Stuart Baker' will work with an act : ' Nonetheless;mature in .  thethe first,term plaCe.mature 
from the current Little Theatre production of "Plaza Su i t "  by student seems to, he thoroughly 
Neff Simon.. This play is in rehearsalat the moment; directed by ~ aocepted. ~ .. i /4  : ' 
Ken Morton, the east'includes Lyle Petch, Jane Massey, Robin ~ What is the Mature Student. 
McCOll, Margaret Dudd, Erica Ball, Handy Bud don,aand other . The mature student is.defined 
members of the Little Theatre. . . . .  ass  person over19 years of age, 
For any information about he Workshop, 'phone Mrs. Lorna . who has been oiR of school more 
Morton at 635-7505. than a year, Colleges and 
universities throughout Canada Regis tion /or ' have ' fonndthatmany.pe9_p le  t ra  who have had to.  stop ..their 
-- ~ucatiou . for'~ofie reasnn oi 
evening classes * 
The Department of Con- 
inning Education of School 
)istrict No. 88 will hold pre- 
'egistration of classes on  
;eptember 27 at Caledonia 
lanier Secondary School and on 
eptember 28 at Thornhill 
llementary School from 7:30 -. 
;~0 p.m. 
The follo~ving conrses~ are 
~ing offered: UNIVERSITY 
RANSFER COURSES 
sychology 101-102; English 
~I - I02 ;  Political Science 101-  
)2 ;  • Sociology 101:103. 
INGLISH FOR ~" NEW 
ANADIANS -- classes in 
errace and Thornhill. ADULT 
another, do an excellent job 
when given, the opportunity to 
continue, - - 
Many peoplewho have had to 
' drop out-of school; have had 
GEI~ERAL INTEREST- Basic opportunities and experiences 
Sewing; Tailoring; Con- that tend to make up or replace 
vereational, the formal education they have, 
Gei 'man; Conversat iona l .  missed. Thesepecplewouldnni 
Spanish;  Conversat iona l  havetogobaekandcompletea 
French; Music Appreciation; high school prngram first, but 
Recreational Woodwork; St. rather would be accepted 
John's First Aid; Defensive directly into college or 
Driving; and Bridge. university transfer programs. 
The classes depend on having They tend to do very well in the 
a sufficient number of students• course work. A major factor is 
Ii is essential that anyone who that these people are highly 
wants to take. any of these motivated and really want to 
courses and is unable to register learn. 
on September 27 or 28 contact The College of New Caledonia 
Hugh Power at 635-6531 or 635- extends an invitation to mature 
3833. students to come into the ex- 
PLAN TO REGISTER FOR tension .courses in Terrace - 
THE NIGHT LIFE THAT and give it a try. Contact Hugh 
PAYS! ! ! Power at 635-6531 or 635-3833 for 
father information. 
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Amer ica  On $2 .50  A Day  - : : ,= 
r " , 
 , i .NgW Concepti" In BusTravel 
complete freedom and flexi- 
bility of travel. There are no 
limitations on the time of day 
or day of week when it may 
be used durin~ the 60-day 
period -- including weekends, 
weekdays, holidays, day or 
',night.. 
Travelers-will be able to 
atop whenever and wherever 
they wish-, for as long as they . .,~M 
want. They may also take side 
trips, crossovers, switchbacks 
or revisit places they like. As 
an additiohal benefit, Ameri- 
pass will be honored by al- 
most 100 other intercity bus 
lines in the United States and 
Cana& ..... 
Kerrigan said Amer lpass  is BY TOM TREMFIX 
one of several new programs Quent lom:Wind~dr iven  .
being launched as a special rains caused severe leaking 
salute to the nation's ulocom- th~otlgh the shingled roof of 
ing 200th anniversary. Others- my 15.year-old home. Upon 
include a new red, white and - dose inspection, I could see 
no ]missing or broken shin. 
glee, but still the leaks re- 
currei with every rain storm 
that had high winds. 
A close study of the leaks 
indicated that they were in 
the area of the valleys where 
a dormer roof joined the main 
roof. Something must be done 
Travel America for $2.50 a 
. day? Can't be done? It cad 
now-using Amexipass, Grey- 
hound's new unlimited 60-day 
ticket. 
For $149.50, a traveler can 
go anywhere in the U.S.A. 
over Greyh0und's 100,000 
miles of mutes for 60 days. ,. 
James L. Kerrigan, print- 
dent of GreyhoundLines,Inc., 
said, "Ameripans i our way of 
making it easier for A, meri- 
cam to see this great land of 
ours. Our buses serve 40,000 
cities and towns in America 
nd can' take a traveler not 
only to the more 1~ pular tour-  
ist attractions such as the ha- 
t ional parks, historic aries and 
exciting metropolitan areas, 
but also to the lesser known 
~lacep of great beauty and ha- 
nan significance." 
~Available beginning Sept. 
15, Amedpass will be honored 
in all 48 contiguous elates amd 
m some areas of Canada. 
Ameripass holders will also 
be eligible for special dis- 
counts on hotels, automobile 
. rentals, sightseeing and other 
travel services. To obtain the 
discount, all they need to do 
is show their Amerlpass. • 
The 60-day tickel; e f fem 
Wel l -known c i ty  res ident  F loyd  F rank  
was  p leased  when on h is  b i r thday  
recent ly  Western  and  Count ry  s inger  
"S tompin  "• Tom Conners  inc luded  a 
song wr i t ten  by  Mr.  F rank  in  the  
p ioneer  days .  Per fo rming  in  the  
bl~e paint scheme•and special 
service to the most desirable 
American tourist attractions. 
A free folder providing com- 
plete details on Ameripass as 
well as valuable bus travel in. 
formation is available at any 
• Greyhound terminal or repre- 
sentative as well as many 
travel agencies. 
-but  what? 
.- , [ 
Amswer: You are rightl You 
must make a repair before 
you find yourself faced with 
a replastering job, or worse. 
As xoofs age, the ehingles 
harden and in. cold Weather 
K i t imat  H igh School,  S tompin  Tom 
inc luded F loyd 's  "Song of the  Cohoe" .  
A f te r  the per fo rmance  Stompin  Tom 
~d Mr .  F rank  d i scussed  the  song  and  
westem mus ic  in  genera l .  
Reach for th off P G [; and other courses if t~ere is e top  team to  . . af f iC ient  in ters t~ 
_ __ . . . fail to seal against he metal 
0urses uoogKeeping,  , "" • Terrace s Caledonia Senior petition in Reach For The Ton school s hopes in the annual Kitimat Prince Geor-e and flashing in valleys or around 
horthand; Beginning Typing. . . "-" . o " " ' ~' chinme s. 'The shingles ma . . . . . .  ,~ w,,,,; . . . . .  ,~ H~gh. School will be sending a Frances Dodd, Dawn Rooney, c mpetztion. - South Peace Secondary from ~,,~t~ ~,d,~,~ bu* high win~ 
. . . . . . . . .  ~v ' "~,  . . . .  . . . . .  Thi . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  v ..=;nz.,== Admin i lvnt ian  four member -team to Prince Paul Young and David Lewis s zs the • second year Dawson Creek.. ran lift them and dave large 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " ' " "  George'on October 2 for com- will be carrying the high Terrace has  been in  the  in. Winning the area chain- amounts of water up under 
. tellectual quiz series. Last year pionships, earns the top team the shingles~ beyond the metal 
" " . the local team was beat out by  $400 worth of scholarships and flashing, and thus through the 
• " - Kitimat in a close game. ,  the right to enter the B C.. Finals roar.Th~ ~,,.~,~--': . . . . .  o,,lu~ion, is to 
. . . .  ' Th ' . • . ,  . .  . next May,  . use a pre~uct called I ns tant  z r~m,  a~a¢ vu  ~ Z~XgTa¢ meg l i  l .  
i . . .m " m __ f __ e tormaz ox me competition Winaer of the B.C. round wi l l  Patois. I t  is a high.solids as- . i 
=lmi  a _  _ _ [ ]  _ _ _  [ ]  has changed from the last and win a $1,500 cash scholarship for phalt eompo tznd.t.hat con.talus " Canadian  R rk l , , , ,= , .  =.. ,~:  I 
[ ]  ~a~i~nu~ m ~ ! ~ i B  ~ n u ~ [ ] a l ~ n J ~ i  previous years. Instead of the their school and then advance to geia3or~..men.~ nnem.. ,c ran . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . .  v~,~, n 
i 1113  mlcw  lilnllUi ro~ni :easoh. ]s  . . . . n p being broken the Canadmn Champzonships m O en  Men fhr  • o . . . .  voids without  saggingor run- P . U Sat .  t0  am.  tO 1 am.  - - - - - - - - - - i - - i ra '  d wnmtozones the teazns are Ottawanext eat- -~. ~ . / I  I I  ~q~ , . , l~ , l  ~ . l  I I J I U nwv ;V . . .  I ' . _ _ j _ j  _ _ . . . . "  . . ... Y • , . . . . . . . . . .  : Out ,!' * , , " :  : " ' " . ~.  J "  . .  - . - - -  " " i ! "  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .,~* . . . . . . .  *. ~W " . . . . . .  • , s~. , .  "x'ne ~zrst se~tes,.wz~ ,~ [Tre~ tickets for  the~ames in  Wi thes  brush or trowel. • . . . .  . , -~ , - .  ~ >unsay  uf am.  10 lO pro .  ' |~  
BB [ ]  ~ • -. . : ,  . .-.- • _ J : .  featurer / John  :OHver ,  ;,r~rlc,:,r~,~rince ~eod~e dan~ obtamC, d : . '  work a generoas amount~ ot ..... I . . . .  - -h :  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , ,  L 
' ' :  "~; * ~ l ~ z ~ m ~ / A l ~ X  I ~ , g '  - '~. . . .  " ' "  " " Haznb]er~: and .  S i r  .~Char]es", ~,from"~BC"~i,~-13~Sth Avedue : :  ./nstam P.ateh';well..Up under' :  | ~dl~V!!w- . ' ;  , ~ ~ 1 1  ~ # ~  M ~  " | ' "  
" ' " " " ~ L I  ' ' "  • . ' " " • ', ~J~e s h i e R | a s  w i p e r s  ~ Jaey  o v e r -  • • ' • • , . 
, z n i i i n m q ~ T ,  u n m r  . . I.. pper . from ..Vancouver, .the . . .mPrmceGeorge ,TheTer race  ianthef lashing-Avoir lbrrak-  I / r . F "  " " Kf ])IIIIU ¢I IW.I ., n 
' ~ ~ l l~ l~ i  E~L~I I~ [ ]  V i  Ca ledon ia .  hopefu ls ,  a four  team.~m play on the night of in~ the ehingl~; as you raise I v / ,  \ " : - '  . . . .  : . . . . .  = :1  
, . . : memoer  team zrom ~ount  October 2rid at 8 p.m. in the them and work the Znstan~ ' |  .. " " " 635-61| )  , | -  
• " spec ia l  "EllzabetlSeni°rSec°nd~ryin v'n"* °brJlld skates is : ii::i: i ./. 
someth ,ng  : Which of 
:: /:: recommended by the 
National Hockey League Players; 
i 
ASSoc ia t ion  
i 
i , .  : : ;  ~ . ,~ .  
Comlolately lined with 
English,kip lasther. . .  
Fully ".Sanitized '~). 
q 
, ]: . 
s0meth ing  spec ia l  abou  
~i Br i t i sh  Co lumbia .  To  ! 
ogn ize  B ;o l  food  p i 'oduc]  
!~',', B .C ; : symbo! .  Y0U'.!!J: 
-and  whecever  It appe  
guard reinforced 
armoured nyl0n 
mesh end texon. 
• Genuine 
full.gralrt 
, .. lealher. 
! , '  
Raised heel anl  Ic~v 
eels fo r 'max imum-  
. .  c , -~ .* ;~ ~, ~ . , . - , . .  , ~_ .~:  , 
_..,. . !..>i~"~..,: 
"nwc~DRICE :~. i : 
The elegant : ' r  ~" ) :::N k'm md ~ " 
skate for the . . . .  ' !-i . : ' :  ", " 
elegant young ' ,  , :>  . . . .  
, f '  
' * ii: (!"'.?':i,:: 
:le, ohrome?plsted for,. -, ~ . ' i' ~ ip!l~f?rc~ 
~ty of tough hockey ,  " SSank anM 
, ? On., ~ :. /~ ' ,  ' !  exc lua |~ 
=, 
t: 
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Those 
/0 d istan' 
te prOpOS  
I 
what they mean to  you" 
The B.C. Telephone Company has proposed a new 
long-distance rate structure designed to encourage 
customers to dial their own long-distance calls 
You would pay a lower 
rate If you dialed your own 
calls instead of placing 
calls throush an operator. 
within the company's operating 
territory. ,~  
6 . ; '~! 'L~:" - ; ) '~  The rate structure has been ~,.c \ <..~,~ 
proposed in an application to the ~ ~  
Canadian Transport Commission, ~ ~  
which regulates the company., 
Member companies of the Trans- 
Canada Telephone System plan 
to introduce a similar pricing 
formula for long-distance calls 
across Canada. 
Within the B.C. Tel operating territory, the proposals 
would increase the cost of some long-distance calls 
and decrease the cost of others. It is expected that 
the increases would offset the decreases, so that 
no net increase in B.C. Tel's long-distance revenue 
would result. 
Under the proposed rate structure, customers who 
d ia l  their own calls would not pay a three-minute 
minimum charge. They would pay only for each 
minute they talked~ 
STATION DAY 
This would mean, in most cases, that calls of two 
minutes or less in duration would cost less than 
they do under the existing rates. ~m 
In some cases - -  particularly in the 
case of calls over short distances - -  
a three-minute call at theproposed 
rates would cost more than the 
same call costs now. 
The three-minute minimum charge You would pay for customer 
would remain • effect on calls dlaled calls by the minute 
- -  no three.minute 
placed through an operator, mlnimumchargo. 
Another major difference in" the proposed rates is 
that customers who dial their own long-distance 
calls would pay a lower rate than customers who 
place their calls through an operator. 
Most calls placed through an operator would cost 
You would save from 25 
to 50 per cent on night and 
Sunday calls you dialed 
yourself.. 
more than they do under the 
existing" schedule. The new rate 
structure also proposes changes 
in the special rates that apply 
for night and Sunday calls. 
By dialing their own calls between 
6 p.m. and 11 p.m. weekdays, 
and between 8a.m. and 11 p.m. 
STATION DAY OPERATOR HANDLED 
FROM TO 
"Cranbrook Kimberley 
New Westminster Aldergrove 
Abbotsford Vancouver 
Vancouver Victoria 
flanalmo Campbell River 
Vancouver Kamloops 
Vancouver Prince George 
Vancouver 
EXIST ING PROPOSED 
1 2 3 4 "5 1 2 3 4 5 
~ILES Min MIn Min Min MIn Min Mln MIn Min MIn 
$ 9. $ $ 9. $ 9 9 $ 9 
16 .35 .35 .35 147 .59 ,50 .50 .50 ,66 .82 
24 .45 .45 .45 .60 .75 ,55 .55 ".55 ".73 .91 
43 .65 ,65 ,65 ,87 1.09 35 ,75 .75 1~00 1.25 
64 .S5 .85 ,85 1.13 1.41 .95 .95 .95 1,26 1.57 
85 .95 .95 ,95 1,27 1.59 1.05 1.05 1.05 1,40 1.75 
164 1.40 1.40 1:40 1.87 2.34 1,50 1.50 1.50 2,00 2.50 
325 1.75 1.75 1,75 2,33 2.91 1.90 1.90 1.90 •2,53 3.16 
Montreal 2312 3.003.00 3.00 4,005.00 ' 3,153.15 3.15 4,10 5.05 
on Sunday, customers would get a 25 per cent 
discount on the total cost of each call. 
Customers who chose to dial their calls between 
11 p.m. and 8 a.m. any day would get a discount, of 
50 per cent on each call. During those hours you 
could call anywhere in the province at a maximum 
cost of 23 cents a minute. And this discount period 
Most calls placed 
through an operator would 
cost more. 
would apply for three hours 
more titan the late-night rate 
under the existing schedule. 
The new rates would not provide 
any discount on the first three 
minutes of night and Sunday calls 
placedlthrough an operator. 
A 25 per cent discount would be 
applied to the cost of additional 
minutes only. The discount would 
be in effect from 6 p.m. to8 a.m. 
weekdays and all day Sunday. 
pel~S0N OAY 
FROM y TO 
Cranbrook Kimberley 
New Westminster .'~ldergrove 
CUSTOMER DIALED 
EXIST ING PROPOSED 
1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 5 
MILES Min Min Min Min Min Miu Min Mln Min Min 
$ $ 9 $ 9 $ $ 9 9 9 
16 ,35 ,35 ,35 A7 ,59 ,19 ,33 .47 .61 .75 
24 ,45 A5 ,45 .60 .75 ,20 ,36 ,52 .68 .84 
43 ,65 65 .65 ,87 1,09 ,26 ,48 .70 .92 1.14 
64 ,85 ,85 ,85 1.13 1.41 ,32 ,58 .84 1.10 1.38 
85 ,95 ,95 .95 1.27 1.59 ,35 ,65 .95 1.25 1.55 
164 1,40 1,40 1.40 1,87 2.34 ,44 ,87 1.30 1.73 2.16 
325 1,75 1,75 1.75 2.33 2.91 56 1,12 1.69 2,24 2.80 
2312 3,00 3,00 3.00 4,00 5.00 ,95 1,90 2.85 3,80 4.75 
Abbotsford Vancouver 
Vancouver Victoria 
Nanatmo Campbell River 
Vancouver Kamloops 
Vancouver Prince George 
Vancouver Montreal 
The following tables illustrate the effect on charges 
fop typical long-distance ca!Is if the proposals, are. .  
approved by the Canadian Transport Commission: 
- .~ . - . . , " -~ .  : " . :  .~-u .~ . . . .  ~':~I: :~ . j '  ,~ ;  ~:~ . - '*"  
EXIST ING PROPOSED 
1 2 3 4 5 1,  2 3 4 5 
FROM TO MILES MIn MIn Min.. Min Min Min Min MIn Mln MIn 
$ $ $ = $ 9 $ ~ ~ 9 
Cranbrook Kimberley 16 .60'.60 :SO ,72 .84 1.00 1.00 i,00 1,16 1.32 'r: 
New Westminster AIdorgrove " 24..70 .70 .70 35 1.00 1,05 1.05 1,05 1.23 1.4] 
Abbotsford Vancouver 43 .95 ', .95 .95 1,17 1.39 1,40 1.40 1,40 1.05 1.90 
Vancouver Victoria 64 1.25 1.25 1.25 1,53 1,81 1.60 1,60 1,60 1.91 2.22 
Manaimo Campbell River 85 1.45 1.45 1.45 1,77 2,09 1.70 1.70 1.70 2.05 2.40 
Vancouver Ksmloopn 164 2.15 2.15 2.15 2,62 3.09 2,35 2,35 2,35 2.85 3.35 
Vancouver Prince George 325 2.75 2.75 2.75 3,33 3.91 , 2,85 2,85' 2,85 3.48 4.11 
Vancouver Montreal 2312 5.60 5.60 5.S0 6,60 7,.60 6,30 6.30 6,30 7.25 8.20 
STATION NIGHT .CUSTOMER DIALED 
EXIST ING PROP, OSED 
1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 5 
FROM TO MILES Min Min Min Min MIn MIn Min Mitt Min Min 
$ $ $ $ 9 $ $ 9 9 9 
Cranbrook Kimberley 16 ,30 ,30 .30 -.40 ,50 ,14 ,25 .35 .46 ~ .56 
NewWestminster Atdergrove 24 .40 ,40 ,40 .53 .66 .15 ,27 .39 .51 .63 
Abbotsford Vancouver 43 ,50 ,50 .50 .67 .84 20 36 .53 .69 .86 
Vancouver • Victoria 64 ,65 ".65 .65 ,S7 1.09 ,24 ,44 .63 .83 1.02 
Nanaimo Campbell River 85 ,70 ;70 .70 .93 1,16 26 ,49 31 .94 1.16 
Vancouver Kamloopa 164 1.05 1,05 1.05 1.40 1.75 .33 ,65 ,98 1.30 1.62 
V,ancouver Prince George 325 1,35 135 1.35 1.80 2.25 ,42 ,84 1,26 1,68 2.10 
Vancouver I~tontreal 2312" 1,95 1,9S 1.95 2,60 3.25 .67 1,33 2,00 2.66 3,33 
STATION NIGHT OPERATOR HANDLED 
FROM TO 
Cranbrook Kimberley 
New Westminster AIdergrove 
Abbotsford Vancouver " 
Vancouver Victoria 
Nanalmo Campbell River 
Vancouver Kamloops 
Vancouver Prince George 
Vancouver Montreal 
EXIST ING PROPOSED 
1 2 .3 4 5 
Min MIn Min Min Bin 
1 2 3 4 5 
MILES MIn Min Min Min Min 
9 9 9 ~ 9 "9 9 $ $ $" 
16 .30 .30 .3S ,40 .50 ,50 .50 .50 ,62 .74 
24 .40 .40 A0 ,53 ,66 .55" .55 .55 .69 ,82 
43 ,50 .50 ,50 ,67 ,34 35 .75 35 ,94 1,13 
64' .65 .65 :65 ,S7 1,09 ,95 .95 .95 1.18 ~,A2 
85 .70 .70 .70 ,93 1.16 1.05 1.05 1.05 1,31 1.58 
164 1.05 1.05 1,05 1,40 1,75 1.50 1.50 1.50 1.88 2,25 
325 1.35 1.35 1.35 1,80.2,25 1,90 1.90 1.90 2,37 2.85 
2312 1.95 1.95 1,95 2,60 3,25 3.15 3.15 3,15 3,82 4.48 
STATION LATE ,NIGHT CUSTOMER DIALED 
EXIST ING PROPOSED " 
1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 5 
• FROM TO MILES MIn MIn MIn Min MIn Mi~ MI, Min MIn Mln 
- . .  $ $ $ $ $ $ $ 1" $ $ 
Cranbrook ' Rimberley 16 ,25 ,25 .25 .33 ;41 .10 .17 ,24 .31 .38 
NewWestmlnater Aldererovs 24 ,35 .3S .35 ,47 .59 ,10 .13 26 ,34 .42 
Abbotsford Vancouver 43 .45 " .45 .45 .60 .75 .13 .24 35 .46 ,57 
Vancouver Victoria 64 ,50 .50 ,50 ,67 ,84 36 .29 ,42 .55 .68 
Nanaimo " Campbell River 85..55 .55 .55 .73 .91 ,18 .33 .448 ,63 38 
* The three-minute charge,, and the. existing rates, would be retained for 
©uetomer-dlbled ca le between the fo lowing communities: 
Bowen Is land-West  Vancouver, Haney-  Port Coquitlam North Vancouver-  
Whalley, Port Coqultlem-Whalley, Agaselz-Chlll lwack, Bowen lsland ,- Deep 
• : Cove, Whalley-Whytecliff, Bowen Is land-North Vancouver, Bowen Is land-  
Vancouver, Christina Lake-Grand Forks, Grand,Forks-Greenwood, Whal ley-  
West Vancouver, Castlegar- Trail. 
Al l  operator-h~ndled calls between these points, Including person-to-person 
calls, would be charged for at th e rates proposed under the new schedule, 
MISCELLANEOUS 
Under the, existing rate schedule for long-distance calls within 
Vanco~er Kamloopa 164 .as ,65 .65 ,87 1,09 22 ,44 65 .87 1 .03  the'operating iterrltory of  B .C.  Tel, a surcharge' of ~5 cents is 
, Vancouver Prince George 325 .70 .70 .70 ,93 1 .16 23 .40 ,53 .92, 1 ,15 -charged~for"col lect  calls, calls :charged to a' third number, end 
vancower Montreal 2312 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.30 1.60 ,30 .60 ~90 1.20 1.50 , . calls Where:the:operator• !s asked ,to report.back with time.and 
' . . . . . . .  charges. ; Under the newrate sc.hedule thei.e would be no eiddl- 
~ • . : tlonal.charge for these services; because the  new operator- 
: ' : handled 'rate would reflect the • cost of the operator time involved. 
- :NOTE:  ~n exchangep where Direct Distance Dialing equipment Is not n©w Installed, Under:  the proposed, schedule,, calls made f rom hotel tele- 
, .  : ' r : ' ca l l s t l~St loou ld  otherwise'be dialed direct would be handled by tho operator at the phones, coin•telephones, radio.telephonesand toll stations, ca l l s  
, 'L"cuetbmer~llaled rates, . ' 'made to Zenith numbers and Calls charged to credit card numbers 
would be rated as operator-handled calls. B "r " " " ' 
NmRMATION, PLEASE CALL 
AND ASK FOR YOUR CUSTOMER SERVICE 
? , , / , , !  . . 
PERSON NIGHT 
FROM TO 
Cranbrook Kimberley 
New Westminster Aldergrove 
Abbotstord Vancouver 
VancouVer Victoria 
Manaimo Campbell River 
Vancouver Knmloops 
• Vancouver Prince George 
Vancouver " Montreal 
i 
EXIST ING • PROPOSED 
1 2 3 4" 5 1 2 .  3" ' 4" 5' 
,MILES Mln Min Min Min Mln Min Mln Min" Mln Mln 
10 ,55 .55 .55 .65 .75 1.00 1,00 1.00 1 2 I 4 
24 .65 .65 .65 ,78 ,91 1,05 1,05:1,05 1.19 1.32 
.43 ..80 .80 .80" ,97 1,14 1.40 1,40 1:40 1.59 1.78 
84 1.05 1.05 1.S5 1,27 1.49 1.60 1,60 1,60 1.83 2.07 
85 1.20 1.20 1.20 1,43 1.66 1.70 1,70 L70 1.96 2.23 , 
164 1.80 1.80 1.80 2,15 2,50 /2,352,35'2,35 2.73 3.10 :
325 2.35 2.35 2.35 2,80 3,25 2,85 2,85 2.85 3.32 3.80 
2312 4.70 4":70 4.70 5,35 6,00 6,30 6,30 6,30 7.25 8.20 
I 
• CALLS OUTSIDE B:C. 
TheCanadian Transport Commie- applied t0 the cost of euoh calla, 
sign has also been asked to ' 
approve a'new rate structure for A 30 par cent discount would be ' 
calls between British Columbia applied to the overtime podlon : 
and most other points In Canada, only of operator-handled station- 
to-station callsplaced from 6 p.in. 
The new rate system would be  to midnight; Monday' through , 
similar to that plshned within B,C. Saturday, end from 8a.m. to mld- 
Tel'e operating territory. The only night on  Sunday, From ~nldnlght ~ 
• differences: to 8 a.m. every day, a 60 per cent • 
dlsoount would be applied'to the  
A 30 per cent dlscpunt would be cost of overtime minutes 
applied to the totmcost o; cue- . ' 
tomer-dlaled calls placed between Regular day rates would*apply at  
6 p,m, and midnight, Monday', ~' ,": a l l  limes for'the first three minute8 1 
through Saturday; and from 8;a.m~.:: ~f'oimretor-handled station.to- . 
to midnight on Sunday, From . . . .  eteUon calls, No dtecount would 
midnight to!6 a.m.,ey.ery day, a ,  be applicableat any t me On 
'; 50 per 0ant' dleoount would.be person;to-psi'son galls, ,~,~ 
NO CHANGE IS,PROPOSED AT THIS T IME IN RATEB FOR CALLS 
TO POINT8"OUTSlDE CANADA " . ' " 
J 
• . - I , '}~ ~" 
~ !~:i: i • 
" ' Teech lng .©, i ' l~n  to garden wi~ chll(~.~e"."'hlou|d ~en,  . ' .  
. can be instruetlve and. fun but : eouragedtega'rden, I t  improves :
, ,.:~ few adults, hampered perhaps physleal ~and !'mental/health, 
:,:- by the misconception that  Wh[eh becomes increasingly ~
sters wotfldn't ::. :youngl ;understand imporiaot asa pe~n-agdes ,. 
• 'anyway,. take t ime to do iL  : .  : ~The energy  expended in '  
Even three-year.olds are dab : ma inta ia l i~  agarden  Uses up ' 
• hends "at digging in the ground 220' caloriesper hour, which is * 
. • andf fom there it 's a simple s[ep ~0 eal0'rtes:more than cycl ing or 
to  teach thereto pop a'bulb into ' walking rises. ~Ieavier activity 
' the hole .before filling 'it" up/. such as.sawing limbs Uses up 
again. For little learners, bulbs:" 400,ealort~; I F I ~ I " ' ' 
are preferable to seeds because ' 'Judgihg by the large number' 
:they'reeasierteseeand ha le, ofweight.control and keep fit .' 
They  should b he,pls~ted Wi.th '.clinics t~afhave sprung up in 
r' the polnted end facing U l~ ards-recent ~;~'e~s,/and the, abun- 
but if the odd one gets ,buried dance ~ diet literature that is 
I" upside down, chancesare:that i f  published/every ear, over- 
it's a Dutch bulb,, it will grow , weightisa seriomproblem. Too • 
anyway. " , , "1  ' many people are eating witheut 
In the early stages, there's exercising, ~ despite, medical 
llttleneed for children to.grasp warnings.- that both are 
the significance of the rooting, necessary'for,good health. The 
~U growink processes. What is ~ "ellnies are expensive diets are a 
important, is the experieflce of .":niiisance, and lfi many cases, 
playing in ~the earthi*.~vith, bothcould be avnided, by.tbe 
mommy or daddy by4heir.side./ Plantii~g0f afew~ bagsof bulbs 
Few activitieS efferl a ~irent~i. and re ,a t  mainteiianceof the 
child r.elati, onehiO gi'eater op: ~: lawn ~aud'shrubs surrounding 
po~tunicy tot  companionshi p them'. But exercise like eating,. 
anu, praeciee.a  few yca~ in sho/dd bestartedear|yinlffe so 
'SUCCession, me warmth and that it hecomee a habit. 
enjoyment embodied in the' .. It is ge~rally acc~epted that 
experience may turn the child : alter a "few:.hours of puttering 
I into a gardening enthusiast for around in the '~ garden peal~le 
life. I While "playing" . wit~ also" sleep better, Good:sleep 
improves nerves which in turn 
children you canshow.them a:-: increases Our,ability. to cope 
colour picture of a tulip, daf-: with.frustrations and tensions. 
fodil, hyacinth or whatever bulb Very young: children are 
You're planting, andeanexplain seldom subjected to pressures P lant ing Dutch bulbs beats baking 
that irr order to bloom, in~ but t~nagers are.fair game. mud pies any day. For one thing, 
spring, it must be planted in fall Growing pains and demands ef mommy joins in the fun and for 
so that it can sprout the rootS schoolwork'al0ne are taxing 
that feed, the flower, and and now wide-spread usa 'of 
grew in clusters let the children ~ 
trace a design On their initials 
ca the ground to be used as a 
pattern. This will heighten their 
sense of contribution When 
planting is finished, let the 
children water the plot and tell 
them. that .bulbs should be  : 
placed only "in soil that drains 
well, other-wise they'll rot. 
A popsicle stick" marker 
bearing names of.the child and 
the hulbs and date of planting, 
will encourage~the, children to 
check the progress .of rtheir. 
plants in spring... ~ - • 
The gardening lessondoesn't 
another, the bulbs are supposed to turn 
into beautiful flowers. Mud pies never 
do that! 
Hey morn, it's true! Th0sefunny 
little onions do turn into flowers ! These" 
arered, white and yellow tulips. Shall 
we trydaffodils next? 
develop the stem• that supports drugs has thrown them a new Aut  " ' " . . . . .  l ]~ C y ~ " I ~ ~ " ' '~ ' ' i  
it. You might even Cut one ef the challenge. " , " 1 d . . . .  e • " ' e I • " ~ d '' . e : " ' " I " ~ " 
bulbe in half, exposing the ful ly Teenagers who:kr low. f rom•: .  • - . umn •IS gone me : to  renew s i t te r :pc  
developed ff son~ewhat thinand experience what pols0n~ and . - . . 
pale young plant inside." " weeds can do to L " healthy :--No@ is, a'g00d time to review Both/of these situations likely hea l t "  h and safety. * . .  : . ~ef aceidents with .the sitter;. ~ frequent inspecti0ns:0fthebaby ~ ';g~eatsand'Using'~ ~iepimi~e. You can .tell them. bigger- growing things areless likely to " 
.,the family health and safety will require the employment of . The. first stepf says.the ' The Coun.eil warns.'.~at ifitlsinitseribandtobe~alert:,Guestsmaydistractthesitter 
bulbs should be planted six experiment .with them, .them- -- prdgi'ams With. baby sitters in sitters." • • . . Council, is to make sure Uie suffocation, tails ann ChOking tostrange sounds which may and, "ff'L :YCh like::-to :~heck by 
inches deep and six inches apar[ : selves. ~  ' " / i .  : . . . .  mind;:.says:~the COuncil on The Council ou Family Health sitteris mature and compotent, are the three "most-serious indicate trouble: • .. : ,.~ .~ ~ telephoue.xvhei~.you:are away 
(show them six inches on  a : .  Gardening-also protects the Family He~ih in Canada. in_Ca.nadarecommenda~a t the Seek out those who. are ..flm..~. to  i~a.nts..~here.fo.r.e, ~, . Th.eCouncll.sa.ys_that y~'.~so r,~orn borne, it could he very 
rulerS, and little.bulbs uch as- enviroumei/t/Trees , grass and. , In the At~t~mn, family social ~ ,e ]ssm engaging ann insu'u recemmenoeo lmer ny ~rienus memcver snoma ne mstruc~ea ~o snotua accenn ~o your policy. als~oncerting. if lyour sitter 
crocus and snowdrops, three to  plants soak up noise' (up to 75 activity generally increases, cdng a sitter be .carefully .of good judgment Or a reliable make. regular and fairly concerning the sitter brirlging keeps the line busy. " " 
four inehe s deep and. apart. L • percent)' and .their lu / i ry  sur- which mea~ the parents will be 
To plant the bulbs,, which• facea"catcb¢lastparticles from I . reviewed to help assure'the agency. 
awayfromhomesomeevenil~gshealthands~ety,fthechildren l l :quipmen t For. Sal..e  ' the air. F rom there, rain visiting friends or attending during the absenc  of the nee s of the children and make " 
washes: the dust .into" the soil receptions, concerts," the parents.- sure ~e sitter isaware of.them • 
where it belongs. theatre  or films. Autumn also is The Council is a non.prOfit . and how to deal with them. If 
Plants also produce oxygen a time when manymothers take organization sponsored by* the possible, arrange in advance a ' " 
and can save on home heating . part-time or full-time jobs. drug industry to promote family meeting of the.sitter and the -. " . . .  and cooling bills. An acre 'of " ' " " " I " 
• -' i'..,,..'* . . 101|  HUES O.O.E. 33-48 
• ' ' NTC Highway Tractor 
grass, for instance, gives foff ,. " I : " " "-- " chi ldren..  
2,400 gallons of precious water ~ ~ '~t~,s  ,~t~,4~ A ~-,,.,,-~,ffi~ . &~ A . .  An instruction'~heet for the 
sitter .should include any am. 
every h0t-,day Which has a K '~UI I J ' I L~L-~ '  " t~k '~U~'~l l~ iU |1  'portant rules of your.home, plus 
cooling effect equal to a 140,~0G ' . " ' . ' • I i ~ ' ; ~ . ' . t L 
pound ~ir:conditioner. " ' The  Terrace Concert and Piano, two very beautiful reminders of specialsituations 
' : ' - ' *., = ..... .-'~.~, ~ r~ • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  and ~ow to/deal .with them Strategica~y placed,, a.shad e ~Ttssoc|ation~s again'p leased t0 and ' . ta lented.-  Y.ug0slavmn ,:~ --  ~ . . . . . . .  " • • 
wee can.reat!ce summer ocm ~.~ bring the fall concert series to:singers a*ccoml~nied by, the. struCtlon:The%C°unci]:"~aYs ' sheet  also theshould., m-, 
temperat0rCS.by as muchas 20 mnsie ~'loversin Terrace..-': " dlstinguishedMalaysian pianist i~elude all telephone numbers' 
degrees. On:-the.,ot]~er hand, :".We ai;e.most, foriunate in LeeKum Sing on January 20..... whichmay be needed in an 
acting-i.as windbreakers iu having five concerts this year . The fifth and final concert 0n emergency : . .and  m0st' im- 
• winter,.treescan cut fuel coats ' "  instead of the usual four. " :February 24 will fnatureB.C.'s, p0rtant,, a telei~hone humber 
where you can be reached. .. 
It aLso is.useful to.make an 
,3n:ouliuiks' OIE 
endv/iththeblo0m. It continues byup to 30 pe~'cent. ' 
along:with the plant so that the . Last, b/~t not least, gardening 
childgets a complete pii:ture.' g]Vss pooplea hobby, which not 
As soon as the blooms, are only keeps them busy, but also 
l withered, the flower head produces omething beautiful 
should' be cut off the stem. and useful to the bargain. So 
Otherwise, it will. develop seed this" fall when you're planting 
pods, i using up' food that ]s"bulbs, ask young ,,Johnny or 
required by the bulb. . Mary to ;help.y~.Their nex- 
The leaves and stems, pert assistance- may. delay 
however, are left' in place until pl'oceedingsa.little, butthe seed 
they turn brown~ .Unlike the which you plant :in their for," 
flower ,head,' which.~used_ up mativ.e minds may produce the " 
food, the green parts produce it . best fruit of anythlng you' ever 
and nourish the buth. when they .planted.: . . . . .  • . . . .  
are completely withered, they 
pull away with a gentle tug and ! : . 
the bulb can be left" in' ground r BAZA~,R, 
to bloom, another' year, or-it. The Fall Bazaar of the Mills• 
can be lifted and replanted.the. Me~iorial.~H0spltal Auxilary is 
fo!!ow!ng fa l ] : . . :  . . . ,  , . .  L, ,:~ ' u . " coming Satu/'.day September 30, 
wnue r cn imren  wo~i't -:1972 between;the hours.:of. 1:30 
remember  eVerything that you :=and :4 :~. 'p ,m;  L' at the  Skeena 
~tell ti~em.the f irst l ime,  a few Juni01"Secoudaw':School in the 
points do sink.in and subsequent, gymnasium; . .  L r "' 
lessohs.will ",add to the i r .•  Anyone :~vishing. to donate 
~know!edge. " - ' . .  i . . actiele~ for  this, event kindly 
Ther  e are many..good reasons phone*635:7715. . .-... 
"! K-E:NII, S:I :ITOWIIiNGI. , I, 
I 
• :/~ID : PRINCI~ L .RUPEla, T , r 'U,~,  ~ ~ ~ ' : "4 ' rq, 4 . : ' '  u ~ . "~ . . . . . . .  
, *: . • MOsi,'e: Ho~ MOV|.O : ,  ,' ' ,, '  ' ' .  
i'.. . m~P ser-'u~s: . .  ~^,.ev ,,~e!smvi~:':..::'- 
• • P ILOT CAR•SEgVIC~ ,,," f ' , '  ":CAROA:.'TI~K.;TOWlN~,~': 
l. 
.TERRACE: 635";4~"i5 4CE .'RUFER'r:~: 6~4-45.! 7 " 
I I  
L/&,R :MI 
The first is October 14 and will newest and most exciting dance 
consist'of a jazz or rock band " ensemble,' the Anna Wyman 
made up of Six of Canada's Dancers. 
finest musicians. arrangement with a good neigh-. Past concerts'have shown a bor to stand by to assist the  
• sitter if necessary.. , ., 
Check the first aid kit,to make 
sure tt ' is  adequately stbcked; 
and make sure that dangerous. 
fluids and " substances are  
carefully .stoi'ed out of reach of 
the children. 
If you havea  baby, it is 
especially important to discuss 
its schedules and the nossibilitv 
sman 
,: . vital interest on the part;of 
October 28 will feature Mark  young people in the~:ommunity, 
Westcett a young, outstandldg ' :For more. information' can- 
pianist. • .:. :. • cerning, the eoncertsl you may 
Third in the series are .the contact any member, of, the 
Orion Piano. Trio.. The Trio. Concert Association.. Tickets 
coneists 'of'. Vi01in~ Cello and may be obtained at Terrace 
piano and will be prefornting on Phot0"Supply, the Terrace 
November 11. " , Library " or from any 
Then we will have the Singers Association member. 
,oDrive-ln 
..i. ' • . . . ,  • . o . 
:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 24  
now:  U er: 
neW man:agemenf 
HUt 
~ "~.,~, ."~ 
*V, , 
:i.": '!~ ' .  ': Ba'lance ~ of ,ewtruck  Warranty :i !i 
/~"!/* ..../- loaded with.extras .. ' : ,~. 
OAN OAR FLM DEI)K TRAILER: 
:many  •. 
~,~,::,;.. ~ . :  L ike  new - " : "  
- - - - - - - -  -  m•ueeueu.H. :, 
: ~ , '1  ~r: , j  " Perkins Dieseh collins, 18't. Van' pow,  
~*: 00L  ext ras  TO : *'•i 
uMBiA 26!:i l LOG TRAILER :~ 
i':.i'., i" ' I ! :  G0od'iCondi!ion 
" ; : - : , : /11111,R i ley  !L0 iBER ~,~- ' )  " -  
,~.*. :. ' , .  ;,. , -  -. Phone Rick at : i : " : . . ,  
: " __ : j  i * "  ~ 1 63S '639  i i "  9 A . M . ~O S .  P .  J~ : .~ '  
635-5195- After.6 P.M. -.' 
i . . . . . . .  ] -. 
. . . .  --,:-., . .  ..,-~...L ...:: .: .:.., 
I'd l iketohelp : you, if you'.re l ike most  oi.us,;:ylq ~ re- . :  ".".) 
probably concerned with.the high cost Of finanCing .2' borrowmg./~;:~//.~-,:; . . . . . .  : : . ' ' 
money-  o rbuy ing  on  credt t ,  we  re jus tas  concerne~ at.the:Ro~;al.Bi.,.~i, ,ank and.. •i 
that 's  why  I 'm suremy staff  and  I can:  he lDYo 'u l  We of fer  o i . J r lcust0rr  
vanous  sav ing  P l f ins Jo  he lp  put: money  away.  for,.wfia}i~)er~:ihey!i'e, : ,  ..,.,::~..,,. 
• ~/acatio'n',)or t.hat!tBi.q::Buy'."" ' ..ii,~:..,:il p lann ing ;a  . i :  .,;, 
, • .i. o 
: _, • ; ,~:  .,.:i ; ,.. ~..i..,.~:~ . ' , - ,  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .~: ..;:? ..~.,:-,~:.~'~.~.~..~,.;r~..~:~ .-  .... ~ .; ~; .., - ..;~ :~ . .." 
r/~ ''" r f iake i tha  
!!! :~:: /!:: !:~: !•i: L ! i!~'!~: 
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So said Mrs. Yvonne Moen of the 
Terrace Figure Skating Club in a 
telephone interview Monday morning. 
She was refering to the excellent turn- 
out at the club's ~gisdtr-ation held 
Saturday• 
6~0 girls showed up at the Veritas 
Hall, eager and ready to skate this 
"We were really surprised by the 
turn-out. We had expected 400 girls at 
the most." 
I 
I 
650 show up for 
year. The group run out ol regns~rauon 
forms twice, the second time forced 
them to close the doors. It will not be 
known whether the club is accepting 
further registration until after a 
meeting tonight. 
The club will need more volunteer 
assistaneet. If you would like to help 
out the figure skaters in any way 
contact Mrs. Yvonne Moen, Donna 
Donald or Bob Hoffman and let them 
know. 
figure skating 
Bowling 
THE HERALD, TERRACE, B.C. 
" t/'at|0n 8 ' "  
-open fo.r 
• .The bowling season for the winter months is well under 
way. Following are the results from the Friday night's mixed 
league up to September 15th. 
STANDINGS 
Yal~ noes 12 
Playmates 10 " 
A~nateurs 9 
Misfits 7 
BIn ck Outs 7 
High Flyers 5 
Wine O's 
Kofoeds 2 
TEAM HIGil TRIPLE: Yah Hoes 3108 
TEAM lnGi l  SINGLE: Yah Roes 1086 
MENS IiIGH TRIPLE: Del Biornson 856 
MENS lilGH SINGLE: Del Bjoruson 353 . 
L~DIES It lGH TRIPLE: Rose Salvisberg 691 scheduled events, 
L~I)IES t i iG l l  SINGLE: Barbara Archibald 267 tournaments held 
TUESDAY NIGHT MIXED LEAGUE 
Team High Single -- G.H. Trucking - 1162 
Team High Triple -- G.H. Trucking -- 3134 
Mens High Triple -- Keith Tassa - 826 
Mens High Single -- Keith Tasa-  321 
Ladies High Triple -- Pat Sears -- 720 .. 
Ladies Hig h 
Ladies High Single -- Pat Sears -- 308 
League Leaders -- G.H. Trucking with 17 points. 
Men's High Average -- George Haugland - 251 
Ladies High Average -- Joyce Ray - 235 
WEDNESDAY N IGHT LADIES  LEAGUE 
Team High Triple -- Head Pins - 2965 
Team High Single -- Big Five - 1075 
Ladies High.Triple ~ Diane Pigeau-- 685 
Ladies High Single-- Diane Pigeau - 289 
League Leaders are the Peep Peeps with 18 points: 
Ladies High Average -- Jean Both - 232 
TIlURSDAY NIGHT MIXED BOWLING LEAGUE: 
. , . 
'Team High Triple - Tillicums -- 3076 
Team High Single -- Tingleys -- 1073 " ' ' ": ~ 
Ladies High Triple -- Trudy Lehmann - 638 
Ladies High Single -- Lorraine Welton -- 265 
Mens High Triple --Paul Salvisberg - 838 
Mens High Single -- Paul Sal~,isherg - 303 
Watch for next week's Herald for the team standings for the 
Thursday night mixed bowling league. 
: Coulter Eleotrie Ltd, 
Residential; Commercial, Industrial Wiring 
" (2) and Electric heating. 
Now located in the Super-Valu 
Shopping Centre 
4717.4 Lakelse Ave .  Terrace Pitons 635.5411 
or 428 Enterprise Ave., Kitimat. Phone ~32.7222 
: YOUR LOCAI~'TERRACE DEALER IM 
:: :::: BraUn: Appllianees 
''1",::' I '" :~::') The; App|lonce 
,:::, • :Wi b!A: :Difference 
• , . .  . 
: - FOR YOUR PERSONAL CARE"I '~" 
_.';:. : I j .  AND•-aoURMEI:•RESULT$ aN TIII~.:KITC 
,: ~.,  .;. 
.. : . ,  : ' .',,~,,~. ' • .. ~)L%:--- ~ .,, 
• . . . . .  . . . .  . ,,,o~, s.,~,:~:w.. . . . . .  ~. :,:'~ i : , :  ,, 
f . .  
Fall  programs 
The District of Terrace Parks 
and Recreation Committee is 
. accepting registration for their 
fall programs from today until 
the first day of each class. All 
classes will start during the 
first week in October. 
Registration fees are payable 
in full at the time of the 
registration andclasses will he 
filled on a first-come first 
served basis. Refunds "of 
registration fees will only he 
made if a classis earlcelled ue 
to low enrollment. 
The complete list of atl and 
winter programs offered by the 
Terrace Recreation Com- 
mission is avai lable ina  
pamphlet which also contains 
the complete listings of the 
continuing education classes for 
the coming term. The list of 
recreation courses was printed 
in full in last Wednesday's: 
Herald. 
The place to register is at the 
Distr ict  of Terrace 's  office 
complex at the end of Lakelse 
Avenue. Information con- 
cerning the various ptegrams 
may be obtained by phoning 
Cesare Gianna or Elaine 
Parmenter at 635-631L That 
number will be changed to 635- 
2042 when the Commission 
moves to their new facilities in 
the Terrace Arena ~nt ime in 
November. 
BI.t 
:-?, , ." ::. 
• i - 
' ' "' '"- " -  WF_.,DNF.,SD, ........ ~,Y;' SEPT~MBER:'~:.  W/Z :., 
r . , 
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GEl 
Select th( 
Canada/L 
'BEST 01' 
MY CHOICE I£ 
NAME : . \ . . .  
" ADDRESS .... 
CITY . . . . . .  : .  
• : . .  . _ - : , 
The Team Canada-lJSSR series ishi.stoW 
now its your turn to have your say.  
TheLabatts Brewery is running a poll to .ame 
the Most ~ Valuable Player in the series on the 
Canadian team, with you, the fan, having the 
say, 
,rust clip the above entry form, fill it out and 
get into Labatts by midnight October 7, 197~.. 
The Terrace Light Opera 
Assn, will be holding its mon- 
thly meeting Thursday, October 
5th, at 8:00 p.m, in the Library Badminton club basement. This meetingwill see the election of new officers. 
Also there v;ill be readings,and 
' 1 casting o f  characters fo r  the 
' ,Down in the Valley". All 
members and interested per- 
sons are urged to attend. 
Between fifty and sixty people Sports. The first of the North- 
are expected to join the Terrace tournaments will be November BAZAAR 
Badminton Club's winter 18 - 19 in Prince Ruvert. 
Club members in past years 
hen 'ranged .from excellent 
players to beginners with the 
only pre~equi~tea being that you 
own a raquet and you show up.. 
Es~bliahed ~leag the4in~s oL~ 
'fun league, there: is: no ~et 
schedule for the players, They 
just go and play badminton 
twice a week, for three hours a 
night. 
The sessions run from 8 to 11 
p.m. and are held at the Skeena 
Secondary School gym where 
five courts are available. 
Anyone who wishes to join the 
fun is urged to get out to the 
Junior secondary school. 
season which got under way a 
little over a week ago. The Club, 
which meets twice a week at 
Skeena Secondary School, is 
ar ranged on a •completely 
r~reational basis, with the only 
the many 
throughout 
the year. 
The season will run from now 
until April.and include several 
North-West Zone tournaments 
as well as a Terrace Closed 
Badminton Tournament in 
January. The closed tour- 
nament will be run in con- 
junmction with the British 
Columbia winter Festival of 
AT THE LOCAL 0HURi)HES 
PENTECOSTAL TABERNAgLE 
4647 Lazelle Ave. 
Service Schedule- 
Sunday School I@:00 a.m, 
• Morning Worship II:O0a'.m. phones: 
Sunday Evening 7:lap.re. Office 635-2434 
Bible Study " Home 635.5334 
Wednesday 7:30 p.m. 
Y0uthNightTIlursday 7:30p.m. Pastor: M. Kennedy 
Th 9 end of your search for a friendly church 
SALVATION ARMY 
4451 Gre lg  
"Captain: Bi l l  Young 
9:45 Sunda~/ School 7:30 Thursday Night 
I1:00 Morn ing Worship "B ib le  Study & 
7:30 Evening Services Prayer. Meet ing"  
For ln foon  other activit ies phone Captain or Mrs, Bil l  young.  
KNOX UNITED 
CHURCH 
4907 Lazelle Ave. 
Church School 9:30 
. .Worship Service 11:00 
Junior  Congregation 11:00 
M nster  Rev. D.S. Lewis 
Pnone =.ou l~ . . . . .  . . 
. ' EVANGEL ICAL  
FREE CHURCH 
. 
Car. park  Ave. and Sparks St. " 
9:40 Sunday School 
I I  :00 Morning worsh ip  
7:30 Evening Services 
WednesdayT:30 P.m. 
Prayer  and .Bible Study' 
Rev ;e ,B .  Ruggies . Phone 
4664 Park  Ave. 635.5115 
CHRIST IAN 
The Fall Bazaar of the Mills 
Memorial Hospital Auxflary is 
coming Saturday September 30, 
1972"between the hours of 1:30 
and 4:30 p .m.at  the Skeena 
J u l l~ ,~o l~daW School ip'tbe 
ib, mnastuid. • 
Anyone wishing to donate 
articles for this event kindly 
phone 635-7715. 
CATHOLIC  CHURCH 
Lakelse Avenue 
SUNDAY MASSES 
8:3oa.m. IO:O0a.m. 
11:15a.m. _ - . 7:30 p.m. 
CHRIST  LUTHERAN 
CHURCH , 
Cur. sparks'St. & Park Ave. 
Pastor D. Kaiser 
Phone 635-5612 
1Morning Serviceet II :00a.m. 
Sunday St:heel at 9:45 i .m. 
,,'Your Friendly Family church" 
ZION BAPT IST  
C, HURCH 
. Corn. sparka& Keith 
Pastor :  Clyde Z imbe lmIn  
Sunday School 9:45 a,m. 
Morning Worship I1:00 l .mo.  
Sunday EvenlngT:00 p,m. 1 " 
Bible Study Wed. 7:SO p;m,  
ST, MATTHEW'S  ' 
. CHURCH i~, , i : "  
. -REF ,OR~E o 
" . .CHURCH " ',", 
Sparks St. at S iraume Ave. 
" ReV.  John VandYk '.' '~ '1 
• . .phonb635.26~t :~..  ," 
~ndav.Sch001'. Terrace I@ a,m.'  
, sirvl¢es: , ..'" , 
,Ve.~ :Sundly ' ' ,~"i:~ , .'::'-:. 
.al ibi  4elm Slol(lli :"  
, pl~nIBIlS,$11B,. :: :" . 
~ i.:' 
, ~ ' .., T:iSi~;m; ..livlmlng:~lrvlcl'/. 
I • ':: WId,  S i~ p .m.  -Laiblil S~Ldy '  ' ~ M , P~ aV '  ''--" ' :': ! Y hUi'a. 1:30 p .m. . ;  Jet  ~idet'~ : :  
• $010 Ag i r  Ave. " "~ -* 
• ohone I~1.7/~,  .Rl l ld.635-1470 : 
• • N 
. . : • . ; 
" -!2" ' 
The address I S : . . '  • -: :i-~..:;~:~::-:,::(::":~: . 
• 'BEST ON,THE ICE' AWARD 
BOX 5050 * 
VANCOUVER 3, B .C .  
Get your ent'ries' in early, the winning member 
of the Canadian team will receive a, 1973 Ford 
Mustang Grandefor his efforts against the USSR 
team: 
Happiness is a healthy  orse 
i'~" i . . . . 
'~ • 
Are " : 
readyfor  winter? 
Tep quaJty Brains, Timothy, Alfalfa ,Ha,? 
urlnWOH: KanTn 
Jerry Langan RJ~. 2, Smitherg 847-2429 
Fifth Cat Load:er " . .  % 
forNanaimo Cont rac 
- . .  ' , . . , , :  , ", . ., . 
'. " Whe,  S l~ola l ;  Ganderton Con- -. 955K loader. They put 8,000 hours 
treaters Ltd,, Nenalmo, were In on thls maohlne, ln four yearswl th  
' the:merkbt:  fo r :e  new: t rack ; type  ., amlnlmum:of,::d0wntlme:'and,re" 
aln - *": " 'lOader, . . . . .  ie~llng' ........ . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,'they :settled, oh *Jhe* latest ~ .. p e,i ' , ,  :" .:, 'r' ~' ::' '"k:~ '; ~ .: ,[ ~" " ~ f: '~'~..~ " "'*' , " 2 '¢U, :yd;: Ceterpll lar: model, .the:: '~ : Iqe _ e' r0bbeHi red losder  tel; 
- ,  . .  • E . :  ] I •  , 
i b,; ket: i, ,d.,.for-.,-rou,d ,oad-. 
str lpplng,.bul ldozlng;.  ' ,lug, .top so i l  
i:deb~ie,~leanup;'~ la,nd olearjng :and 
'subdivis ion road ¢0nstruotlon; :" , i 
/ :  ! fyouwant  produot iv l ty  and pro-: ~"i:. 
f i t : In a track-tYl~ .loader, see ,.the ', :,: 
8eaond formanoe . . . . . .  -: : . :  
. p J  ' 
• l~j ' :7  
